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NEAT ASSIST BY AUXILIARY
Relaxing in the sunlight 
which showered Kelowna 
Thursday are extended care - 
. patients at Kelowna General 
1;- Ijospital, The open area, adja­
cent to the Extended* Care
Unit of the hospital was fin-' 
anced by the Women’s Aux­
iliary to the hospital. The 
cost of the program to build 
the open air relaxation area
raised through funds gather­
ed by various programs 
sponsored' by the ladies’ 
group. In the picture are pa­
tients Bob ’ McFerson (in
was $3,000 and the money was wheel chair), Fred Jones and
Mike Albert. The two women 
are Mrs. Philip Robinson 
(standing) and Mrs. Richard 
Longmans, both of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary.
(Courier Photo)
ON THE HUSTINGS A World
Jobless Rate Now Ends
TRADE-IN BABY 
NOW DOING FINE 
IMMOKALEE, Fla.'. (AP)„
- ’̂.Three-mohths&rd • ■ Eugene*
Top Topic
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Unemployment continued as 
the top election Issue Thursday, 
Liberal and Conservative lead­
ers again emphasizing their 
views on the subject.
Prlme^Minister Trudeau told 
a Winnipeg news conference he 
did not intend to adopt a hard- 
. line attitude toward abuses of 
the unemployment insurance 
program, nor was, he criticizing 
those who collected unemploy­
ment insurance benefits while 
looking for better jobs.
Conservative Leader Robert 
Stanfield told an enthusiastic 
rally in Oakville, Ont., the gov­
ernment is keeping secret the 
costs of the unemployment in­
surance program. Alluding to 
legislation last year which In­
creased the benefits and cov- 
. erage of the program, he called 
it a costly tranquilizer that fails 
to deal with the real sickness of 
the economy.
New Democrat Leader David 
Lewis, however, continued his 
attack on the corporate tax. 
•ation system. At an Ottawa 
news conference he said the tax 
structure has contributed to the 
high cost and shortage of hous­
ing. ' ,
Today, Mr. Trudeau contin­
ues his western tour, stopping 
at Swift Current and Eston, 
Sask., Mr. Stanfield campaigns 
in Montreal and several 
smaller Quebec communities, 
while Mr. Lewis is in Toronto 
and Social Credit Leader Real 
Caouette is in Vancouver. ,
During the prime minister’s 
news conference—his only pub­
lic appearance Thursday—he 
said Canadians who ; stay on 
unemployment insurance while 
shopping around for better jobs 
have a perfect right to do so, 
as long as they follow the rules.
What concerns the govern­
ment Is abuse of the system, he 
said, and that is why more in­
spectors have been hired to 
track down fraudulent claim­
ants and stop them from re­
ceiving benefits.
He was asked whether he is 
becoming the voice of a back­
lash against unemployment In­
surance recipients..
He denied the charge, saying 
many people have asked him 
about the subject, on radio 
phonc-in programs and public 
meetings.
"I shouldn’t be judged by the 
fact that I'm answering ques­
tions that reflect that concern."
VICTORIA (CP) - Ronald B. 
Worley, deputy travel industry 
minister under the Social Credit 
government of former- premier 
W. A. C. Bennett, said Thurs­
day night he has been fired by 
cabinet order-in-council.
The controversial civil ser­
vant, who enjoyed Mr. Bennett's 
personal friendship and who 
wrote a book about him called 
The Wonderful World of W. A. 
C. Bennett, said he was asked 
to leave because of a dispute 
with the hew premier, Dave 
Barrett.
“Mr., Barrett, during the elec­
tion campaign, chose to attack 
me personally as a civil ser­
vant, said Mr. Worley. He re­
ferred to Mr. Barrett’s charge 
that Mr, Worley had put to­
gether the controversial film 
Twenty Great Years and should 
be fired for engaging in politi­
cal activity, The film, a record 
of Social Credit’s 20 years in of­
fice, was used extensively by 
Social, Credit during last 
month’s provincial election 
campaign.
The civil servant denied the 
charge in an open letter to the 
New Democratic Party leader, 
and: Thursday said Mr. Barrett 
had promised as a plank in his 
campaign platform that civil 
servants would not be discour­
aged from "entering the politi­
cal arena" under an NDP gov­
ernment.
Stanfield Hears Loud Cheers
Mr. Stanfield, received1 r<s 
peated cheers from thb Oak­
ville crowd of 4,000 os he 
.•.■nipped into the unemployment 
h^huraiice program.
■Il )le said he believes there Is a
Fiery Crash 
Kills Two
HIGHTSTOWN. N.J. (AP) - 
Two persons were killed Thurs­
day night and at least 28 others 
injured when a propane tank 
trailer crashed and exploded on 
the New Jersey Turnpike,
Mast of those Injured were 
passengers on a Greyhound bus 
that was also involved In the 
crash, state police said. The 
driver of the bus was reported 
in fair condition with a con- 
cession.
Witnesses szdd the tank 
trailer, capable of holding 8.000 
gallons of gas. was torn apart 
by the blast.
A second truck was also In­
volved in the accident. Police 
said they had no explanation of 
tho accident's cause.
Twenty <>! the inpind w-'ie 
irleased after treatment at lo- 
c.d ho'i ttals, ] <>hce -.aid.
serious financial crisis in the 
program but "the facts of it 
and the dimensions of it are 
being concealed from the Cana­
dian people."
"I suspect, when the truth Is 
told, that that strategy will be­
come n national scandal?’
The Progressive Conservative 
leader also criticized the prime 
minister's prediction Wednes­
day that a system of work per­
mits for all Canadians will un­
doubtedly become
one day.
"Have you ever 
thing more asinine 




In Ottawa, Mr. Lewis prom­
ised to identify local NDP can­
didate Irving Greenberg, for­
mer president of Minto Con­
struction Ltd., If research 
shows that Min(o has taken ad- 
vantage of tho tax loopholes 
Mr. Ixiwls has been criticizing.
He said the tax system en­
courages destruction of existing 
housing, "particularly in the 
core areas of our cities, tradi­
tionally the centre of housing— 
albeit Inadequate—for low-in­
come families."
"The way in which capital 
cost allowances are imple­
mented encourages speculators 
and developer.s to demolish 
older limktmg.; once they base 






B.C. To Go Ahead
On Pensions Plan
VICTORIA (CP) — British i 
Columbia will go ahead with its ' 
proposed $200 monthly guaran­
teed income for pensioners and 
expects Ottawa to pay half the 
cost, Rehabilitation Minister 
Norm Levi said Thursday 
night.
He said he based his position 
on an Interpretation of the Can­
ada Assistance Plan, which 
provides for equal cost-sharing 
between federal and provincial 
governments on social assist­
ance programs.
The proposal by the recently- 
elected New Democratic Party 
government would . mean in­
creases to about 110,000 of the 
205,000 pensioners in British Co­
lumbia. -
Maximum pension in B.C. is 
$191.10. Basic federal pension is 
$82.88. Those with no income 
and less than $500 in cash, or 
fluid assets, received a federal 
supplement of $67.12. There is, 
in addition, a provincial supple­
ment up to a maximum $41.10 a 
month, with Ottawa paying half 
of this supplementary cost.
Mr. Levi said he. wants Ot­
tawa to loosen the limitations 
। for jhe federal pension money 
so that more people could qual­
ify for the full" federal pension 
of $150. He said he has been
(Evans Fire, who police say 
was swapped for a . second­
hand car, is recovering from 
malnutrition and rib frac­
tures while police search for 
his parents. >
"The child appears to be 
responding to medical treat­
ment and is readily accepting 
nourishment,” said a spokes­
man for Naples Community 
Hospital.
The infant was taken to the 
hospital Wednesday suffering 
malnutrition and- dehydration.
The couple who brought 
him to the hospital, Homer 
and Frances Vannoy, are. to 
appear in court on charges of 
receiving a child for payment 
for something of value.
If convicted, they could be 
sentenced to five years in jail 
and fined $5,000.
, Police reported little prog­
ress in their search for the 
infant's parents, Eugene and 
■Jennifer Fire, charged under 
the same statute with selling - 
a child.
Police said the Vannoys 
told them they agreed to take 
the child so they could see 
that he received proper medi­
cal attention.
From REUTERS-AP
A Ugandan plane attacked 
the northern Tanzanian town.of 
Mwanza at dawn today, killing 
two persons, injuring 17 others 
and destroying two houses, a 
Tanzanian government spokes­
man said.
It was the first air attack on 
Tanzania since Ugandan planes 
bombed Rukoba on Monday 
and Tuesday, the Tanzanian of­
ficial added. Six persons were 
reported killed Monday and 
Tuesday, The attacks occurred 
after Uganda said n military 
force of perhaps 1,000 men In­
vaded the country from Tan­
zania last weekend.
The report , of today's raid 
was made after the state-run 
Voice of Kenya radio said 
Thursday night Uganda and 
Tanzania had agreed to a tem­
porary truce following diplo­
matic efforts by Foreign Minis­
ter Omer Arteh of Somali. The 
radio said Arteh visited Presi­
dent Idl Amin of Uganda on 
Wednesday to attempt a con­
ciliation.
A Ugandan military spokes­
man announced 300 more guer­
rilla supporters of Uganda's ex- 
peresldent Milton Obote had 
been deployed at the Tanzanian 
border in prcparalm p»r r 
fre-h mv<i <>:i of U;- -n-i.i,
Sizzling Russian Comeback
Nets 5 Goals In Third Period
negotiating with federal Health 
Minister John Munro on this.
In any event, Mr.' Levi said, 
British Columbia plans to in­
crease its $41.10 supplement to 
$50, with B.C. also taking over 
some of the 67.12 federal sup­
plement if Ottawa won’t lower 
the qualification barrier for 
this.
The Soviet national hockey 
team scored four t... answered 
goals in the third period to come 
back for a, 5-4 victory over 
Team Canada in the fifth game 
of the teams’ eight-game exhibi­
tion series today.'
Russia now leads the series 
with three wins, while Canada 
has a single victory and one 
game ended i i a tie. Paul Hen-
WANTS CHANGES
He said B.C. has proposed 
that Ottawa make the full 
$67.12 available to all pensio­
ners with an over-all worth of 
$2,500 or less, instead of $500 or 
less. ' '
Mr. Levi estimated that the 
total cost of the proposed in­
crease would be $40 million a 
year, and he hoped Ottawa 
would pay 50 per cent.
The minister said he wasn’t 
particularly concerned about 
the possibility that Ottawa 
would reject B.C.’s suggestion 
for easing the eligibility regu­
lations. He said B.C. is going to 
bring in, its program even if 
federal, aid is refused.
He said pensions of $200 a 
month will also go to the blind, 
disabled .and handicapped. The 
blind and totally disabled now 
receive $139, the handicapped 
$134. . .
derson ed Team 
a pair of goals 







Israeli ProbesMay Continue 
To Root Out Arab Guerrillas
leads of 1-0 and 3-0 but fell apart 
in the final period as the Rus­
sians scored all their goals, in­
cluding two within eight sec­
onds.
Russia’s goals were scored by 
Blinov,' Anisin,. Gusev, Shadvin 
and Vikulov.
Canada took the play .to the 
Russians in, the first period, 
particularly in the latter stages, 
and got on the scoreboard first 
as Parise beat Soviet goaltender 
Vladislav Tretiak at 15:30 of the 
opening period. Parise.was set 
up. perfectly in- the slot by Gil­
bert Perrault and let go a hard 
wrist shot into the corner of the 
net. The Canadians had a num­
ber of excellent scoring chances 
including breakaways by Frank 
Mahovlich and Henderson but 
the 20-year-old Tretiak came 
through with outstanding saves. 
Tony Esposito started between 
the pipes for the Canadians and 
looked sharp, on the Soviet scor­
ing threats. Each team picked 
up. a penalty in .the first 20 min­
utes with Ron Ellis being sent 
off at 3:49 for tripping and Val-
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Israeli authorities say regular 
patrols may be instituted deep 
inside Lebanese territory if the 
Beirut government allows Arab 
guerrillas to continue to use the 
region as a springboard for at­
tacks against the Jewish state.
Israeli forces have patrolled 
the area north of the Israeli 
border known as Fatahland, 
named to rthe largest guerrilla 
organization, for several 
months. So far they have re­
mained within sight of the fron­
tier. , ■ ’
But ' Israeli experts in 
Aviv said Thursday these
Tel 
pa­
trols may be extended'to reach 
15 miles inside Lebanon up to 
the Litani River.
The two-day raid last week­
end by hundreds of Israel 
troops into Lebanon against the 
guerrillas penetrated at least 15 
miles in spots.'
The raids drove most of the 
guerrillas out of the area, 
Regular Lebanese army units 
moved in when the Israelis lef; 
and they have stopped some of 
the guerrillas from returning.
ery Kharlamov picking up a 
slashing penalty at 12:25 for 
Russia.
In the second period it was 
the Henderson, Ellis and Clarke 
line, which is the only* unit still 
intact of Team Canada’s origi­
nal line-up, that supplied the 
scoring punch to give Canada a 
3-0 lead. Clarke struck early in 
the middle period at 2:36 to 
give Canada its second goal on
PAUL HENDERSON 
... tried hard,'but 
an .outstanding individual effort, 
Clarke picked up a pass from 
Henderson in the Soviet end, 
swooped in front of the net and 
tucked the' puck between the 
open legs of Tretiak. Clarke then 
set up Henderson in the slot, 
who made no mistake to give 
the Canadians a 3-0 lead after 
two periods ' of play. Tony Espo­
sito again performed brilliantly 
in the Canadian net, stopping a 
number of point blank shots. 
Esposito also got good puck 
clearing by. his defencemen and 
strong backchecking from his 
forwards, which, has. been a ma­
jor problem for the Canadian 
squad in the past games. There 
were three penalties call in the 
second period* with Ellis and 
Bergman picking up minors for 
Canada and Kharlamov going 
off for Russia.
It was a different story in the 
third period as the Soviets com­
pletely, took over the play from 
the Canadians and outscored 
them 5-1 to take the one-goal 
victory.
The sixth game of the scries 
is set for Sunday at 10 a.m, 
PST. '
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Troops At Belfast Hospital 
Attacked By IRA Guerrillas
STOCKS RECOVER
NEW YORK (AP) — Stock 
market prices moved higher to­
day in slow trading, after sev­
eral sessions of decline.
The Dow Jones average of 30 
Industrials at noon was up 4.07 
at 1)43,56.
Williams Cos. was active on 
the New York Stock Exchange, 
up 1% to $37%. Earlier, a 130- 
200-sharc block traded at $35, 
off %. Analysts said the block 
had been hanging over the 
market, depressing the Issue, 
and that the price rebounded 
after the trade.
U.S. Starts N. Vietnam Raids Again
SAIGON (AP)—United States Air Force jets ranged be­
tween Hanoi and the Chinese border to attack,four new 
targets, the 7th Air Force announced today. It was the first 
time since full-scale bombing resumed over North Vietnam 
that new targets had been hit.
Air Canada jet Delayed By Threat
MONTREAL (CP)-An Air Canada DC-8 aircraft, carry­
ing 108 of 246 passengers delayed , in Montreal because of a 
bomb threat, departed for. Paris today.
Arabs Set Up London Murder Squad
LONDON (AP)—Black September, the Palestinian Arab 
terrorist organization, may have set up a kidnap and mur­
der squad in London, Informed sources sold today. Scotland 
Yard and Israeli secuity officials were sold to suspect a 
, three- to five-man team from the organization may attempt 
to strike at a senior member of the Israeli embassy in a 
followup to Monday’s letter-bombing.
36 FRENCH BABIES DEAD US. ACTION
BELFAST (AP) — Guerrillas 
carried out a threat to attack 
troops around Belfast’s biggest 
hospital early today and their 
commander in Dublin was 
quoted as saying the bombing 
campaign would continue with 
the army as the number one 
target.
Meanwhile, In London , the 
British administrator of Ulster, 
William Whitelaw, announced, 
Thursday he would replace in­
ternment with special courts to 
try terrorists and set up a com­
mission to advise op new ways 
of dealing with guerrillas with­
out resorting to Internment.
Although the move was a key 
concession to Roman Catholics 
and designed to draw their po­
litical parties, particularly the 
influential Social Democratic 
and Labor Party—SDLP—to 
the conference table, It appar­
ently fell far short of what the 
Catholic leaders wanted,
SDLP Leader Gerru Fltt, 
while saying "wo are not to­
tally rejecting this statement," 
stressed that "while people arc
HCP Put In Curbed List
WASHINGTON (AP) - 
Alarmed by the deaths of three- 
dozen French babies and 
armed with new test results, 
the United States Food and 
Drug Administration announced 
today permanent curbs on the 
popular germ-fighter hexnchlor- 
ophene—HCP—which is sus­
pected of causing brain dam­
age.
The agency's decision Is com­
plicated by recent confirmation 
that infection outbreaks In­
creased six-fold In hospital 
nurseries that stopped routine 
HCP bathing of newborn In­
fants.
The FDA had delayed action 
until now on Its January pro­
posal to restrict the anti-bacte­
rial skin clean:»'r to hospital 
and prescription use nnd ban 
its inclu.-lun in vaginal dcodo.'-
Hit In August, It wax re­
ported that a French-made tal­
cum powder, accidentally laced 
with a double dose of HCP, had 
been traced to several Infant 
deaths,
The French health ministry 
blamed the alx-per-ccnt HCP 
content for, causing enccpha-
litis, or severe brain 







Sion will have a large impact 
on the multi-milllon-dollnr cos­
metic industry, which has used 
HCP In aucn Rems ns vaginal 
sprays, aerosol deodorants, 
soaps, toothpaste, baby lotion 
and hair spray.
The feminine-spray business 
alone has been estimated at $33 
million annually. Physicians 
have repozted, however, that 
some women Buffered genital 
irritations from their use,
Widely used in hospitals for 
more than 20 years, HCP came 
under public attack last No­
vember by consumer advocate 
Ralph Nader who wrote tho 
FDA that HCP was fast becom­
ing a health hazard and asked 
that it be made a prescription 
drug.
The FDA acted In December 
by sending a drug bulletin to 
600.000 doctors and other health 
professionals, warning them to 
discontinue use of HCP prod­
ucts In routine body bathing of 
Infants and adults,
OTTAWA (CP) Unitcd
states restrictions on the use of 
the popular germ-fightcr hexa- 
chlorophcno, announced today 
In Washington, will bring the 
American position In line with 




MIAMI. FLA. (AP) - Florida 
businessman, (lien Turner, says 
he plans to sell his legally em­
battled corporate empire.
Turner, 37, told the Miami 
Herald he expects to collect $1 
billion from the sales of his 10- 
company conglomerate over the 
next five years. He did not di­
vulge details.
Legal actions have been filed 
In at least 42 states against 
Turner's Dare to bn Great self- 
confident building programs, 
and a cosmetic company called 
Koscot Interplanetary Inc., at­
tacking primarily the market­
ing practices of the two firms.
One of the TUrner conglomer­
ate companies, Dare to bo 
Great, has been operating in the 
central Okanagan area.
interned without trial the SDLP 
feel unable to engage in any, 
meaningful discussions with the 
government."
Catholic legislator Frank 
McManus described the British 
nitlative as "sophisticated ma­
noeuvring."
WILL BE RESISTED
The Catholic Northern Ire­
land. Resistance Movement said 
the special courts without 
juries would only result in "in­
ternment with trial” and would 
be resisted "with the same 
vigor, determination and suc­
cess" as internment.
The Catholics want the immc- 
dlate release of the 250. IRA 
suspects, all; claimed by the 
British to be hardcore terror­
ists.
Gunmen peppered a military 
Kist in the grounds of tho 
oynl Victoria Hospital with 
shots today as across tho city* 
Royal Marino commandos un­
covered a secret bomb factory 
and found guerrilla plans of the 
hospital.
The Irish Republican Army’s 
Provisional wing threatened to 
hit army posts In the hospital's 
50-acro grounds last week un­
less troops withdrew from what 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































WARNING Extreme brutality and 
rape, some nudity and sex,
Show Tinies 7 mid 9:25 p.m.
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NAMES IN THE NEWS U.S.-Canadian Fish Boat Row St. John Ambulance
Trudeau Accused Of 'Browbeating' Appears To Be Calming Down
■'l.l-UWClW ■JJ VANCOUVER (CP) — A con- J. E. Lasater, assistant di-
Airnr ? imAFlAfin fich. rAntftWAlihiiWftelUttrtlAn Clula
Donald MacDonald, president 
of the federal New Democratic 
Party; ?aid Thursday in- King­
ston, Ont,‘ Prime Minister Tru­
deau is "browbeating” the. few 
people engaged in "peanut rip- 
offs” of the unemployment in­
surance fund, to shift public at­
tention from NDP attacks on the 
tax system. Mr. MacDonald was 
speaker, at a nominating con­
vention for the federal riding 
of Kingston and the.Islands at 
which Lars Thompson, a Queen’s 
University professor,'was nam­
ed NDP candidate in the Oct
in the car at the time of . the 
Wednesday collision. The cycle
was not damaged, although 
Jackson, 32, had to straighten 
he handlebars before riding off 
o receive'treatment for minor
cuts.
Prune i n i s' t e r Trudeau
Thursday sent the following 
message to coach Harry Sinden 
of Team Canada, which started 
the fifth game of:the Soviet-
Canada hockey series in Moscow
today. “Team Canada: We’re
with you, all of us. .Get in there
30 federal * election.
Grace McCarthy Atiin MLA Frank Calder has
without portfolio who was de­
feated in the Aug. 30' election,
said Thursday in Vancouver she 
has been asked by the Civic 
Non-Partisan Association to run
: New York detectives reported
the arrests late Thursday night
of two men charged with stab­
bing Larry Weinstock, 27, on a
Brooklyn, street June 22 and 
robbing him of $300. Earlier 
Thursday, Daniel MingueSi 16, 
was arrested; in connection with
the knife slaying of an elderly 
Columbia University professor,
hacked down on a Manhattan
street Tuesday afternoon for the
contents of his wallet. Prof.
Wolfgang Friedmann, 65, a not­
ed expert on 'international law
grace McCarthy
mayoralty offer
been made a token Indian,” 
Prince Rupert Mayor Peter Les­
ter, said Thursday. He. criticiz­
ed Premier Dave Barrett’s ap­
pointment of the Indian* New 
Democrat as minister without
portfolio. "As a member with 20 
years experience surely Frank
ard Edward Lusneyi 26, of Nan­
aimo were charged.
‘Gary Roy Paddison, 23, - of 
Lone B u 11 e, was identified 
Thursday as the man killed in 
a four car accident on the Trans 
Canada highway near Boston 
Bar Wednesday. Four other per­
sons were' injured.
Attorney-General Alex Mac­
donald announced Thursday in 
Victoria that charges brought 
a g a i n s t ' construction labor 
unions who ignored the former 
Social Credit government’s 
back-to-work order have been 
dropped. Mr. Macdonald said 
he has entered a stay in pro­
ceedings "in all of the prosecu­
tions” involving 11 unions. The 
stay has been entered with the 
approval of the' crown-appointed 
lawyers, who, he said had 
agreed that "on the legal 
merits” the cases were “in the
troversy over American fish­
boats -seeking refuge .in Cana­
dian ports -during foul weather 
seemed to have blown over to-
di­
rector of the Washington State 
fisheries branch, who took the
day, after - Washington state 
officials and Canadian fisheries 
men * traded conflicting state­
ments.
Seventy-five U.S. boats were 
ordered out of Winter Harbor 
on the west coast of Vancouver 
Island during a storm on Wed­
nesday/ Washington governor 
Dan Evans charged nr a tele-: 
gram' to British Columbia pre­
mier Dave Barrett.
But fisheries officer Rob 
Wilson of Port -Hardy, respon­
sible for Winter Harbor, sale 
tie was "flabbergasted” at the 
governor’s statement.
"There’s absolutely no truth 
in it,” he said.
matter .up with the governor 
afer receiving reports, by radio 
from U.S. fishermen that 75 
American boats had, been or­
dered out, .said Canadian offi­
cials he talked with denied such 
an order had been given, 
’TAKEN CARE OF’
"We’ve ... been told Amer-
Calder should have been given 
more responsibility,” Mayor
nature of a rather empty exer­
INDUSTRIAL FIRST AID CLASSES
Leading to W.C.B.Certification
Register on September 25
at 7:00 pan
AT OKANAGAN COLLEGE
and refugee from • Nazi Ger­
many, died on the sidewalk of 
a single stab wound. > Four men were charged with
President Nixon’s new $500,-
000 Lincoln limousine, said' to
have more than two tons of
armor plate, and Orville Jack- 
son’s bicycle collided in Wash­
ington. The bicycle won. Police 
estimated damage to the car’s 
rear fender and door in excess
possession of heroin for the pur­
pose of trafficking in Vancouver
after abouV550 caps of the drug, 
valued at about. $8,000 were
seized Thursday in two drug 
raids.. .George Edward James
Lockhart, 30, and David Bar­
ber,. 28, both ' of Vancouver,
Stephen Richard Williams; 21,
of no fixed address, and Rich-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd
Finance Minister John Turn­
er says in London he believes 
the Commonwealth will back 
Canada in its bid for further 
expansion of world monetary re­
serves by distribution of an­
other $6 billion in Special Draw­
ing Rights (SDRs) over the next 
two years. He says also that 
Canada regrets the reported 
disagreement over the future 
of Pierre-Paul Schweitzer as 
managing director of the Inter­
national Monetary Fund, and 
hopes this issue will not com­
plicate decision-making at the 
IMF’s meeting in Washington 
next week.
He said he was in the small 
fishing settlement on Quatsino 
Sound on Wednesday and there 
were only, five American fish­
boats there, all tuna boats, and 
another eight of 10 could have 
been en route.
Mr. Wilson said Canadian 
fisheries regulations have never 
forbidden foreign fishing ves­
sels from seeking refuge from
ican vessels can use Canadian 
ports during storms. As far as 
we’re concerned the • situation 
has been taken care of.’’
.M. P. Houghton, director of 
special programs in Vancouver 
for the Canadian, fisheries de­
partment, offered one explana­
tion for the situation.
"There’s been rather a large 
run of tuna off our coast. The 
American boats are far from 
home port and sometimes they 
want to come into Canadian 
ports‘for provisions. We’ve had 
to tell them in the past it's il-
a storm, but they are banned 
from taking on fuel or provi­
sions . He said Im explained this 
to the American skippers; but 
“I certainly didn’t order them 
out of port.”
legal.”
And Glen McEachern, busi­
ness manager of the United 
Fisherman and Allied Workers 
Union here, denied that Cana­
dian regulations on putting into 
port are any more strict than 
the American rules.
"Nonsehse, you can cut off 
your right leg on a Canadian 
vessel but not be admitted to 
American ports without 24 hours 
notice to the coast guard," he 
said.
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on
Toronto stock' market• .the ---------
posted fractional gains in light 
mid-morning trading today.
The industrial index, consid­
ered a major indicator of mar­
ket trend,. rose .13 to 209.20, 
golds .57 to 193.05 and western 
■“ils .58 to 252.47. Base metals, 
^however, slipped .24 to 91.91.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 518, 
000 shares compared. with 551,-











Frencti President Georges 
Pompidou indicated Thursday 
that the United States and North 
Vietnam have reached the 
stage in their private meetings 
of discussing not only princi­
ples but also how to- implement 
a settlement of the conflict. 
Pompidou met Henry Kissinger 
after the U.S. presidential spe­
cial envoy conferred with Hanoi 
politburo member Le Duc Tho 
here last Friday.
'Someone Was Breaking Law 
Says Witness In Fire Inquest
Sectors of the market contrib­
uting to-the advance were 
bank, general manufacturing, 
paper and forest and pipeline 
’-stocks while real estate, bever­
age, food processing and utility 
stocks drifted lower.
Advances were slightly ahead 













Fees are payable- on registration date and include 
tuition, textbook^ course material and examination fee.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT 




Southam Press was up 1 to 
9x$27, Bow Valley % to $38%,, Te- 
v-xaco % to $54%, .Mercantile 
- Bank Vi to $25% and Leigh In­
White Pass, Yukon 13% 
Woodwards ’’A”
Brunswick M & S
Highland Lode
Highmont
struments % to $8.
Cassiar Asbestos
General Distributors dropped 
1% to $30, Newfoundland Light 
iand Power % to $13%, B.C. 
"Sugar % to $22, Bell Canada % 
”'to $42% and Quinte-Canlin A 15 
'''cents to $1.60.
Whitehorse advanced 10 cents 
to $2.50, Giant Mascot 5 cents 
to $5.30 and Northgate 5 cents 
'to $5.65. Rio Algom declined % 















VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were generally mixed on light 
'trading at the opening of the 
Vancouver Stock Exchange to 





In the industrials EDP Indus 
tries was up .01 at .51 on 2,100 
:. shares.
in the oils Monterey A was 
z;down .03 at $1.04 on 4,800 shares, 
In the mines Northair was up 














Scurry Rainbow 15% 15%





















Alberta Gas Trunk 59 59%
Alcan 22% 22%
Bank of Montreal 20%





,Cdrt. Imperial Bank 27% 












































Great Pac. Ind. 
Grouse Mtn.
NASSAU (Reuter) — The Ba­
hamas government has con­
firmed that a Canadian in­
vestor with a certificate of per­
manent residence has been ex­
pelled by the immigration de­
partment.
Labor Minister Clifford Dar­
ling, saying tie accepted re­
sponsibility, for the expulsion of 
Canadian Leslie Sawyer, said 
Sawyer had been meddling in 
local politics. Darling said that 
foreigners should leave politics
MONTREAL (CP) — Andre 
Gonneville, a city permits in­
spection engineer, said Thurs­
day that someone ‘ ‘was break­
ing the law” if a secondary 
stairway linking the ground and 
upper floors of the. Blue: Bird 
Club was blocked by a locked 
door.
Mr. Gonneville also told a 
coroner’s inquest into the death 
of 37 persons in the Sept. 1 fire 
at the nightclub that the estab­
lishment had made several 
“unauthorized ; modifications” 
to the floor plan of the upstairs 
country music hall where most 
of the victims died.
Jean-Marc (Boots) Boutin, 24- 
year-old cook, James Michael 
O’Brien, 23, unemployed, and 
Giles Eccles, 24, who was to 
start a new job on the Monday 
following the fire, are being 
held on coroner’s warrants as 
material witnesses.
The three were mot present at 
the inquest Thursday.
Boutin and O’Brien had been 
arrested in a drug raid in Van­
couver last week and were re­
turned to Montreal. Eccles was 
arrested at his Montreal home 
a few hours after the fire.
Mr. Gonneville said a 
improvement plan .was 




several differences between the 
approved plan and a drawing 
made after the fire.
The most serious difference 
involved one of the two stair­
ways connecting the ground 
and upper floors.
DOOR BETWEEN FLOORS
"All stairways must be en­
closed,” Mr. Gonneville said. 
“The original plan called for a 
wood core door, opening out­
wards, with a fire-resistant 
ability of three-quarters of an 
hour.”
But the. post-fire drawing 
showed the only door on the 
stairway was halfway between 
the two floors, he said.
under the instru 
will hold
on Friday, Sept 
It is not necessary to: le 
easily learn the chords 
favorite songs!
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R. McDonald, R.C. Director.
SATURDAY MATINEE
THE EAST WAGON
PARAMOUNT Serving KelownaEiny Dav at
261 Bcinanl Ave. 762-3111
to the Bahamians.
The minister confirmed that 
Sawyer had been expelled from 
his home on Crooked Island on 
Sept. 13. His certificate of per­
manent residence was revoked 
by the immigration department 
which gave him' one week to 
leave.
Sawyer left behind a marina 
and a hotel representing an in­
vestment of $500,000.
HAD ISSUED DENIAL
Until Darling's statement 
Thursday, the government had 
denied; that' anyone had been 
thrown out of the country.
, On Wednesday, Prime Minis­
ter Lynden Pindlipg told a 
news conference that no one 
had been expelled from the Ba­
hamas. •
The Nassau Tribune had 
strongly ' criticized the govern­
ment for expelling the Cana­
dian, who employed more than 
50 local persons.
The prime minister’s news 
conference followed Tuesday's 
landslide genernl election vic­
tory. He said that he did not 
think it necessary to reassure 
foreign investors about the in­
vestment climate in the coun­
try.
Sawyer reported the incident 
from British Columbia where 




MONTREAL (CP) — Donald 
Boyle, president of the Laval 
riding association of the New 
Democratic Party, said Thurs­
day there have been irregula­
rities in the appointment of 
enumerators in the riding north 
of here.
“The electoral laws have 
been violated on two counts," 
he said in an interview.
The parties that placed first 
and second in the previous fed­
eral election are each, by law, 
entitled to appoint an enumera­
tor for every polling station in 
a riding for the Oct. 30 election.
Mr. Boyle said 41 enumera­
tors named by the NDP, some 
of them already sworn in to be­
gin work with their Liberal 
partners, had been replaced 
without consultation With his 
association, .
In addition, he said, the 241 
enumerators named by the 
NDP were called to a swearing- 
in meeting by telephone, rather 
than by letter as the law re­
quires.
Alexandre Joli, chief return­
ing officer for Laval, said only 
10 NDP enumerators had been 
replaced. No reason was given 
for the action.
"If they wanted to make a 
change like that they would 
have had to apply for a permit 
and it would have been re­
fused.”
Two survivors of the blaze 
said at the inquest Wednesday 
that the door was locked.
If the door was locked, the 
remaining exits would not have 
been adequate to meet the 
city’s bylaws for the number of 
inches of. exit space for an es­
tablishment the size of the Blue 
Bird Club, Mr. Gonneville said.
Chief Inspector Maurice Les­
sard, of the Montreal fire de­
partment’s prevention section, 
said his inspectors had visited 
the club 10 days before the fire,
They were there to check 
that an emergency lighting sys­
tem in one of the stairways, a 
grease trap over a stove and 
increased lighting .over the 
emergency exit and main en­
trance had been installed as or­
dered by his department.
"All the requests were found 
to have been met,” Insp. Les­
sard said.
FIREMEN HELD UP
Reginal Campeau, assistant 
director of the fire department, 
said his men had encountered 
many obstacles in fighting the 
blaze.
Firemen had to cut their way 
with axes through plywood 
boards across a second-floor 
window on the south side of the 
building, and when they first 
went inside with their hoses, 











—IN CONCERT AT HIS EXCLUSIVE PERSONAL 
APPEARANCE AT THE INTERNATIONAL HOTEL LAS VEGAS
drive in
Oft THEATRE









275 Leon Ave. Phone: 762-2956 or 763-3407
"NOTED FOR FINE FOODS'




The cleaner that beats as it sweeps as it 
. cleans. It adjusts from indoor-outdoor 
to shag carpet. The only upright with 





brushes. Has Good Housekeeping 
Chatelaine Seal of Approval and 
year guarantee.








FIRST LOOK AT REAPIN', WRITIN AND RITHMETIC
4
Barbara. Tinker, 5, pupil in Mrs. Tom Hynes’ class at 
' Glenmore Elementary, tries her band at writing her 
own name for the first time . . .
POPULATION SATURATION
while classmate Brian Zinger,. 6, uses blocks to see for himself 
what the number nine looks like . . .
and a book provides fascination for Sandra Notting, 
5, and Sandra Plank, 6.
(Courier photos
SEEN BY 1981
OK Mission Eyes Future CITY PAGE Government MoveFriday, September 22, 1972 Page 3
By ED SPILLER
OKANAGAN MISSION - 
Thursday evening at the Okan­
agan Mission Community Hall, 
residents had a say in determin­
ing the shape of things to come 
for the Mission during the next 
decade.
The Regional District had 
authorized its Planning Commis­
sion to prepare a concept .for 
District ‘F’, and members were 
present to outline their con­
clusions and proposals, and 
listen to residents* ideas on how 
the area should devdop.
W. C. Bennett, Regional Dis­
trict board - chairman remarked 
that* the study had begun as a 
result of related activities in 
neighboring areas; He introduc­
ed the main speakers, Earn
Lamont, Don Barcham, Bill 
-Eaton and Fraser’Shotton; Dia­
grams in the form of slides 
assisted the presentation of each 
speaker.
It was learned that the Mis­
sion : is at present made up as 
follows — 50 per cent agricul­
tural, 20 per cent vacant prop­
erties, 10 per cent roads,' 15 per 
cent residential and 5 per cent 
other. On the basis of three 
families to the' acre, saturation 
point will be reached in 1981, 
when the projected population 
of .8,000 is reached.
The increase will be located 
mainly on higher ground. Since 
all routes to the city of Kelow­
na' funnel into Lakeshore Road, 
its efficiency as a collector road 
will progressively decline. A
1
suggested northward projection 
of Paret ; poad, ; parrallel to 
Lakeshore, would take care of 
the foreseeable needs of the low­
land areas, while, a new artery, 
looping < from Lakeshore Road 
past the Stirling Park and *M’ 
Ranch districts, would serve the 
benchlands.
The new roads would also pro­
vide a framework to relate new 
subdivisions to, and as these. go 
in, additional linkage thorough­
fares will be added.
It was noted that agriculture 
is far from being written off, 
particularly' in the grape-grow­
ing and ’Okanagan muck’ 
lands.
Slides again illustrated the 
alternatives concerning possible 
different types of parks, and 
kinds of commercial services 
that might be desired or per­
mitted. Community growth 
might focus around a school, or 
some other neighborhood facil­
ity.
The question was posed— 
does the Mission want to devel­
op a tax base with ja view to 
eventual incorporation, or re­
tain indefinitely its present 
suburb-status?
A lively audience participa­
tion period followed. Not want­
ed, it was evident, were com­
mercial developments such as 
a large shopping centre. Con­
cern was expressed about too 
many septic tanks, preservation 
of creek banks, need for more 
beach access, and emerging 
danger spots on highways.
Most desired of all is the 
continuation of what first at­
tracted most residents —' the 
green and rural character of 
the Okanagan Mission.
Film Season
COLD IN THE WEST
Below normal temperatures tario, Quebec and on the cast 
arc expected to cover from coast. Near normal prccipita-
Manitoba to the west coast tlon is expected on the prairies
from mid-Scplcmbcr to mid- while Ontario, and Quebec arc 
.. October according to the Unit- expected to have above nor- 
ed States Weather Bureau mal. Titis is not a specific 
■I Aong-range forecast. Near nor- forecast and changes may
y anal to above normal temper- occur. 
* aturcs are expected in On-, (CP Newsmap)
New Regulations To Allow 
Blue Flashers For Police
Kelowna motorists should be 
on the watch for emergency 
vehicles with blue as well .as 
ml flashing lights. A new 
regulation passed by the B.C. 
Motor Vehicles Branch has 
given the stamp of approval to 
pqlice and emergency vehicles 
to use blue flashing lights as 
well ns the standard red ones.
The blue lights will not re­
place the red but will Ive used 
ns' n supplement. The act 
■•cities that police vehicles 
s' 11 must use the ml flashers 
n-'d sirens when making cmcr- 
g'ney runs. Al-o new from the 
MVB was a notice that inubiie
homes nnd recreational vrhi
ties manufactured after Oct*
1, 1972 must comply with stan-
Homemaker Service
Aided By Campaign
A total of 16 member agen­
cies <in the Central Okanagan 
depend on your support for 
this year’s Community Chest 
and United Way. campaign and 
following is one in a series of 
sketches the Courier is present­
ing on those organizations. Tar­
get figure for the 1972 campaign 
is $77,000. The commercial-in­
dustrial portion is under way 
and the residential blitz is set 
■for Oct. 2 and 3. Please give 
generously.
Kelowna Homemakers’ Ser­
vice will receive $3,800from 
this year’s United Appeal cam­
paign. The service. began in 
Kelowna about 22 years ago.
It provides homemakers to 
families during an illness or 
the 'absence of a mother. The 
homemakers receive a spec­
ialized training course to as­
sist them in carrying out their 
duties.
During 1970, the service em­
ployed an average of 23 home­
makers each month and this 
now varies between 30 and 35 
homemakers. In 1970 there 
were 412 cases and in 1971 there 
were 564 cases. A case break­
downwill show the service runs 
heavily in caring for the aged, 
family support and surgery. 
Fees are charged in accordance 
with ability to pay.
Besides keeping a home to­
gether by helping out: with 
normal household tasks, home­
makers are trained to provide 
counselling in the art of wise 
spending of a family’s fihances.
The service’s income during 
1971 amounted to Community 
Chest, $3,600 and the provincial 
government, $900. The 1972 in­
come will amount to $3,600 from 
the Community Chest and an­
other $900 from the provincial 
government.
Council Wants To Know More




A Kelowna RCMP corporal 
was fined $100 Thursday for 
mischief by causing a bomb 
scare on a Pacific Western 
Airlines flight last June.
Convicted in provincial 
court in Richmond after 
pleading not guilty was Cpl. 
James D. Clavelle, 33, a 15- 
year veteran with the RCMP.
In pas si n g sentencing, 
Judge Robert Greig said he 
was taking into account the' 
fact that Clavelle' probably, 
would face. serious disciplin­
ary action with the RCMP.
Defence counsel Brian-Wad­
dell had urged a suspended 
sentence on grounds that the 
charge resulted from a 
“prank” and that Clavelle 
was intoxicated at the time.
Gail Russell, a stewardess 
on PWA flight 719 from Van­
couver to Kelowna last June 
9, said the accused indicated
Kelowna teachers have re 
acted towards an announce­
ment Thursday by new Educa­
tion Minister Eileen Dailly that 
the province will lift restraints 
placed on teacher salary nego- 
tations by the former Social 
Credit administration.
Kelly Slater, British Colum­
bia Teacher Federation repre­
sentative for School District 23, 
said today he is pleased at the 
minister’s announcement. He 
said the controversial Bill 33 
had put “tremendous strains on 
the province’s educational sys­
tem.”
“It is a basic right of every 
worker - in. the province to 
have collective bargaining 
rights,” he said.
Thqmas Carter, School Dis­
trict 23 board chairman, was 
out of town and could not be 
contacted to comment 'on the 
proposed government changes 
in the Education Act.
to her before departure 
another passenger on 
plane had a bomb.
She said she reported 
incident to the captain 







International Film Festival of 
the Arts will begin Its 1972-73 
season Oct. 11 with “Camelot”, 
the modern Loewe and Lerner
soclntlon more commonly known 
ns CSA is an examining body 
which sets Industry standards 





The city has adopted a wait- 
and-see attitude towards efforts 
by the Kelowna Downtown Busi­
ness Association to turn the site 
of the old Post Office building 
on Bernard Avenue into a self- 
sustaining downtown civic 
centre.
DBA directors have asked the 
federal Department of Public 
Works to extend the deadline for 
tenders from developers Inter­
ested in the site, a move which 
would allow the DBA to make 
a firm presentation.
Tentative plans call for a new 
building on the site, which would 
be landscaped in a park-like 
setting and tlie first floor would 
be available for commercial
lease, with the second floor tomusica). n w
It is co-sponsored .by Kelowna house administration offices for
and District Film Society, Kel­
owna and District Arts Council, 
and School District 23 adult
education department.
This year, the festival will 
present a series of nine full- 
length feature films, most of 
them In color, In the fields of 
ballet, musicals, Shakespeare 
and famous films from abroad, 
accompanied by, short support­
ing films from many countries.
The film* arc shown In the 
Cotomunlty Theatre nt 7:30 p.in. 
Tickets are available In advance 
from the Adult Education office 
In Kelowna Secondary School or 
from the theatre on perform­
ance night.
community groups, plus a 
board room and possible display
area.
“We're definitely not opposed 
to the Idea," Mayor Hilbert Roth 
said," but until we really know 
what they're talking about, the 
city can't commit itself to act­
It! COURT
to ginnt earth movers, 
minimum height of 20 
for the mounting of tall 
has been reduced to 15
inches. Also In the field of light* 
the MVB has approved the use 
of auxiliary headlight^. The ad­
dition of an extra set of head­
lights, the branch contends, will 
bring the B.C. net In Une with 
standards set across tKe coun­
try.
. . . Cloud
The weatherman Is forecast­
ing clouds with more frequent 
showers and thundershowers 
for Saturday, the second day ot 
autumn, witn gusty winds nt 
times, 'md highs around 60 de­
grees. High ano low in the city 
Thursday was o pleasant 63 and 
49 degrees with .08 inches of 
precipitation, compared to a 
cool 62 and 44 degrees with 25 
Inches of precipitation for the 
same day at the airport. Over­
night lows today will be 35 to 
40 degrees.
Stanley Arthur Bligh, of Kel­
owna, appeared In provincial 
court on n charge of driving 
while having a blood alcohol 
count exceeding .08. At a previ­
ous court appearance the accus­
ed pleaded not guilty to the 
charge. The case was remand­
ed for trial to Nov. 9.
Richard Wayne Bartel, of 
Kelowna, pleaded not guilty to 
a charge of driving while hav­
ing a blood alcohol count ex­
ceeding .08. The case was re­
manded for trial to Nov. 27.
Daniel Hiirbiso.i, of Kelowna, 
pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of common assault. Hie case 
was remanded to Nov. 10,
ively supporting it.
"I’ye suggested the DBA 
meet with council and they have 
agreed to do that. They’ll pre­
sent their ideas to us at a com­
mittee meeting on Monday.”
Chamber of Commerce presi­
dent Dave Chapman, mean­
while, is all in favor of the idea.
Although the matter has never 
been on the agenda at a 
chamber executive meeting, Mr- 
Chapman said, “The DBA is an 
organization which to me seems 
to be trying to do a job to im­
prove Kelowna and if this is 
the case, as I’m sure it is, then 
I know for certain the chamber 
will support them.”
’•Personally, I think It’s an 
excellent idea for the DBA to 
get behind a project like this."
It has been suggested that in 
order to initiate such a project 
an area In the downtown core 
would have to be designated a 
special tax area by the city, 
which could arrange financing 
for the project, repayable 
through the temporary tax levy 
of that particular area, /
DBA director Pat Curell has 
said there arc many detail 
which remain to be worked out 
and he maintains the DBA 
must have the support of the 
city, which In fact, must initiate 
the move. Downtown merchants 
have already backed the Idea.
On a self-sustaining basis, 
through commercial lease and 
possibly nominal rent for com­
munity-oriented facilities, the 
downtown area would be paid 
hack the special tax levy.
Patrick Clifford Taylor and 
Janice Florence Taylor will be 
sentenced Sept. 26 on guilty 
plena to charges involving theft 





Charles Bernhardt of Sum­
merland, president of the B.C. 
Federation of Agriculture, has 
announced he. will 'be a candle 
date for the office of president 
of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Asso­
ciation when the association 
holds its annual convention in 
Osoyoos in January.
Allan Claridge of Oyama, 
president of the BCFGA since 
1966, announced earl’er he would 
not seek another term as presi­
dent at the January meeting. 
Mr. Claridge has been on the 
BCFGA executive since 1957, 
serving as a director and then 
president.
Mr. Bernhardt has served 
seven years on the BCFGA ex­
ecutive and for the past four 
years has been vice-president.
He said he would also seek 
another term as president of the 
B.C. Federation of Agriculture 
at the federation’s annual meet­
ing Nov. 27-28 In New Westmin­
ster. ■ . .
The repeal, of legislation con­
cerning teacher salary negotia­
tions and school board opera­
tions will be one of the pieces 
of legislation introduced at an 
emergency session of the leg­
islature in October.
One of the major changes in 
the province’s Education Act 
will be a return to the elected 
trustees the responsibility of 
handling the teachers’ salary 
negotiations. The school board 
trustees will also get an in­
crease in education financing 
to 110 per cent and the new re­
forms will' remove the require­
ments for referendums in 
school districts that exceed the 
financing limit.
Jim MacFarlan, president of 
the British Columbia Teachers’ 
Federation, predicted the 
change would usher in a new 
era in the province and Jack 
Smedley, president of B.C. 
School Trustees, called Mrs. 
Dailly's proposals "a revival of 
faith in the capability of local 
boards."
“The removal of the 108 per 
cent limit means the beginning 
of a return to quality educa­
tion,” Mr. MacFarlan said..
Mr. Slater said he approved 
of the move to return some 
local autonomy to the educa­
tional system,
“It is necessary for the good 
of education to have local au­
tonomy in financing as well as 
teacher salary negotiations,” he 
said.
The local school board does I 
have an outline from the new I 
education minister concerning I 
the changes and Mrs. . Dailly I 
has appealed to them to bring I 
any special problems directly I 
to her.
The new minister said the 
changes were only temporary • । 
until the government can intro­
duce a complete revision of the | 
Education Act in as far as 
financing is concerned.
The cost of the initial pro­
grams to be introduced in 
October will be in the area of ] 
$15 to $20 million for the first >
year. The changes she said
were only guidelines for tea­
cher groups and school boards, 
until complete revisions are 1
made. '
Mrs. Dailly said the new for­
mula for financing would “put 
the onus of excess operating 
budgeting soley upon the 
board.” ' ।
Under the former Social Cre­
dit government School District 
23 along with other provincial 
boards were limited to 108 per 
cent for their basic education 
programs and any money, spent 
over the limit had to be ap­
proved by referendum.
This decision could possibly 
affect the Central Okanagan 
Board’s plans to present a re­
ferendum to local ratepayers 
in December to cover costs of 
building in the school district.
The board had decided It 
needed more classroom space 
because of the Increased student 
population in the district.
Mrs. Dailly said through the 
amendment to the act she hop- 
ed to enter into a new era of 
co-operation with school boards, , 




The vice-president of the In­
terior Region of the Jnycecs 
has urged all young men In the 
area to consider joining the or­
ganization, Michael Bate of 
Kelowna said In a newsletter 
ho would urge every young 
man between the age of 18 and 
40 to seriously consider joining 
what he termed "the fastest 
growing young men's organiza­
tion in the world."
He pointed out nlen from tho 
world over have pointed to the 
training given to them in Jay- 
cces as part of the reason for 
their success. Be said such a 
man was Richard M. Nixon, 
U.S. president.
The regional vice-president 
said Ilie organization trains 
young men in citizenship and 
leadership and literally can 
turn a "tongue-tied rube Into 
n poised executive". This week 
is national Jnyccc Week In Can­
ada and the Kelowna Jnycecs 
along with all clubs In the In­





The Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan has given appro­
val to the Canadian Pacific 
Telecommunication System to 
apply for n special use permit 
for construction of a microwave 
tower on top of Knlamalka 
Mountain near Winfield,'
Directors of the board had 
several questions Involving the 
proposed lower including wheth­
er the company plans to build tt 
road to the idle.
Board administrator, Al Har­
rison, assured directors that 
CP was Intending to utilize 
existing logging roads which 
In some cases have grown over. 
He said |he company Intended 
to repair these existing routes 
which lead to the tower site.
The tower will bo pari of a 
system through the Okanagan 
and will bo the only link in the 
Cenlrjil Okanagan Region, It 
will stnnd when completed nt n 
height of 45 feel and will Isa 
self-supjiorting, The company 
al.*>o plans Io eicrt a small pre­
fabricated I) Iktiog nt Ihe t»i‘'< 
of the lowir, Ko d dr wa’i 
given a* Io mIuii coirimctum 
। at the site would start.
Phone List 
For Seniors
A grant In aid totalling
Burnaby Project 
Wins Civic Aware
Heritage Village, a five-acre 
development located just cast of 
Burnaby Municipal hall, was 
named winner of the iirov’”''1-! 
award during the annual Park 
and Tilford Trophy awnros oim- 
quet Thursday al Hotel Vancou­
ver.
The village'is an impressive 
reproduction of an 1890 town- 
site developed ns Burnaby's 
1971 Centennial project. It was 
named last month ns the Re­
gion B I Greater Ixiwer Main- 
land! winner In this year's coin- 
petition, which attracted 136 
nominations throughout the pro­
vince.
In Region C fCentral Okniin-
$150
ha» been given to four persons 
making tip a committee which 
published a list of essential 
phone numbers for the Regional 
District’s senior citizens, by the 
Regional District <rf Central 
Okanagan. .
Mrs. R. J. Clarke; represent­
ing the group said the mini- 
directory for senior citizens was 
now ready for distribution and 
the committee would appreciate 
a grant In aid to cover the cost* 
of the group In getting the di­
rectory publfshcd.
Mrs. Clarke said her group 
was modi' im of members of the 
iwinl planning council and felt 
Ihe need for such a directory 
was a major one, She said the 
booklet was <’<>nc in large print 
for cn«v reading and also net 
Ihe b'tlng'i out Hi ordei of ini- 
poitanco lather than alphabet­
ically.
TO TRIAL
At a preliminary hearing In 
North Vniicouvi r Ihui sday, Kel­
owna buslnt sinan Gordon 
Maurice <Mo< I Yr ui j was corn- 
mlftcd to higher << nt (rial on 
12 count* of stenk fratid, Involv­
ing me io thin $’5(10(0 worth erf 
mining slocks,
A elate remains to be set for 
ihe- filai. which wl|l take place 
I in Vancouver County Court.
AUTUMN
Today's cool weather Is a 
,, ,, , ,, । little more than just ironic, Tlie1 will, they sn d. increase thc; ,U1| itself y<.M,.r(|ny
.hstniice n inotoiHt <.m see I j>u.ct|ng what many thought was 
when driving al night. The B.C. j l!1(. fllsl <|3V „f (B||. hnt W#U> 
branch to 1U release cauUon-l ?un can on
cd drivers to be on the watch; unsuspecting*. Because of the 
heavens> ' .-‘I he the C.unidian Sum-, for ch.hli <n n i ’.tucis a nil li.gh
imnn A'^Hi.ibon, uay<- new that r<h.'x>! Is
un's piiUtbm in the 
. d.iv, Ii"! T.ii.’l.iy
Jean Patricia Spencer, of Kel­
owna, pleaded guilty to a charge 
of theft under $200 and was 
given a suspended sentence 
with a month probation period.
.1. Jnrvls, of Kelowna, plead*
cd gmllv nl-n to n charge of n>n>. ,Oichiird Park Shopping 
another regional
1 the f.rrt day of (all winner,
. th.-lt Ui.,h r $2<>0 and was fined.Centro 
1 $25.'ihe Canadian Standards As*m somob.
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA OUR ECONOMY
Uganda For Ugandans
It is not often in this country that 
we get an objective view on African 
affairs from nn African source. It is 
interesting,'therefore, to read an - 
editorial in the East African Standard 
of Nairobi, Kenya, on President Amin 
and the situation he has created in 
Uganda? The editorial, dated Aug. 22, 
is also interesting in that it does seem 
to indicate that in Kenya at least there 
does seem to be some measure of 
free, independent expression. The 
Nairobi paper wrote:
’■ Almost every , day President Amin 
makes a declaration, often stronger 
than the one before, which hits the 
headlines of the world’s press and 
radio. .
z At first, he said' all British pass- 
port holders must go. This he modi­
fied by exempting various classifica­
tions, chiefly among professional 
people. Then he removed the exemp­
tions. Last of all, he said he will re­
turn all refugees to their own coun­
tries, involving many thousands from 
Rwanda, Southern Sudan, Zaire and 
Burundi; and he ordered the expulsion 
ojf all Uganada’s 80,000 Asian popu­
lation, heedless of their citizenship. Of 
that total, some 23,000 believed they 
were Ugandans, . ..........
; He wants them out “because they 
are sabotaging the economy and keep­
ing Africans out of commerce.” 
Those are the charges. What is the 
defence? It is certainly true that many
4sian small- traders, unskilled and 
semi-skilled workers, stand in the way 
of Africans who-are thereby excluded . 
from those levels in the Ugandan 
Society. But it remains to be estab­
lished that Asians, who greatly contri­
buted to building up the infra-struc- 
tiire, would want to bring the .national 
economy down in ruins.
They are having to register their 
buildings, businesses, etc. Sales will 
be centrally controlled by the govern­
ment. No transactions,-even if willing
their best in whatever they will be 
doing and never give up.” University . 
students would be directed to replace 
Asian teachers and motor manufactur­
ers in Europe asked to send techni­
cians to keep the country’s garages go­
ing.
This type of cover-up action will 
have to take place in many fields 
to save Uganda’s economy from harm. • 
There is no guarantee that sufficient 
professional and technical people will 
be willing to. give up their own careers 
at home and go to Uganda. Even if 
they do, the result will be to exchange 
one lot of people for another, alien to 
Uganda’s ways.
Noticeably, the UN has not for­
mally condemned Uganda; but the 
UN High Commissioner for Refugees . 
has said 23,000 Asians of Uganda 
nationality will qualify for UN assist­
ance if they are expelled. Many of this 
number belong to the Ismahi com­
munity,, whose, leader, the Aga Khan, 
is the nephew of the High Commis­
sioner, Prince Sadruddin.
The reason these Asians qualify 
where others do not is because they 
would become stateless; thus, refugees' 
with no country to fall back on. How 
it is possible for a government to 
throw out. its own registered citizens 
is unknown in international ' w and 
usage. It is bad enough for a country 
to exclude its own passport holders, 
but something far worse to eject them.
Last week, Uganda’s Foreign Min­
ister, Mr. Kibedi, argued at - the UN 
that racism was behind the expulsion 
orders. He blamed British propaganda 
for the fact that Asians had “spurned 
previous offers to acquire Uganda 
citizenship.”
“As far as Uganda is concerned, 
our criterion is not race, it is citizen­
ship,” Mr. Kibedi emphasized. What 
is the criterion now that President
buyers appear, are being allowed for 
anything except personal effects. What 
proportion of their realized assets 
these unfortunate deportees will be 
allowed to take with them is un­
known. Inview of the stringent opera­
tion of exchange control, the likeli­
hood is very Tittle.
i They will reach unknown countries 
penniless, having to restart, their lives 
largely, if not. entirely, oh the gener­
osity of the governments at the re­
ceiving end.
( While critical opinion in the out­
side world hardens against the mass 
expulsion, there is no concealing the 
j$y of African supporters of Gen. 
4tnin at home who applaud his 
“Uganda for the Ugandans” policy. 
Walpole, a famous Prime Minister, 
witnessed Londoners celebrating the 
declaration of war with Spain in 1739 
and solemnly observed: “They now 
r|ng the bells* but they will soon wring 
their hands?’
i One can only wait, hoping this 
prophecy docs not come true and 
afflict the Ugandans. President Amin 
has said certain inconveniences will 
inevitably follow from his Asian policy 
but “these would be only short-lived 










THE WORLD TODAY .
balance. Second, the very
HIM
HEROES WAS OSIGINALLYA CHARACTER 
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U.S. And Canada 
A Frank Appraisal
By JOHN D. HARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
“Both sides went automati­
cally and immediately to the 
preservation of the open border 
concept.” These words at the 
. annual conference of the-Cana­
dian Chamber of Commerce in 
Ottawa came from Mr. S. Trow­
bridge, president of the presti­
gious Conference Board of New 
York. He was speaking, not In 
philosophical terms about the 
Canada—United States relation­
ship, but with cold and frank 
logic about how this has de­
clined economically.
The ‘‘open border concept” 
was the one which prevailed in 
the St. Laurent and Pearson 
years, when like-minded Cana­
dian and American bureaucrats 
resolved trade and balance-of- 
payments problems with little 
commotion.
Mr. Trowbridge, an American
Amin has widened the edict to include 
all Asians, irrespective of their citizen­
ship?
Many Commonwealth sources are 
attacking the anti-Asian program. So 
are other countries, though the Soviet 
Union approves. One American maga­
zine, Newsweek, features a bitter car­
toon, showing two generals drinking 
in an officers’ mess. Behind them is a 
notice reading: “All Asians out of 
Uganda by order bf Gen. Amin.” The 
caption says: “By gad, sir, we can’t 
allow different races to stay in our 
country—like that wet liberal' Dr. 
Vorster does in his country?’
The image of amicable race rela­
tions in Africa is being tarnished. Yet 
there is still time for Gen. Amin to 
think again and take a more realistic 
view of the distress and chaos his', 
orders are causing, and will cause in 
the future.
Having shouldered responsibility 
for British passport holders, the UK 
government has set up a high-level
committee to arrange for their recep­
tion. India, Pakistan, Bangla Desh 
must do likewise. Commonwealth 
countries are being asked to take a 
hand. So far, nobody seems to have 
begun organizing the massive airlift; 





A Kelowna mon who built a drive-in 
theatre .in the Kelowna district, died at 
the ago of 77. William Chase Boyd, with, 
his' partner William Cozart, built and 
operated the drlvc-ln on the Vernon 
Road. Born In Ohio, he later home-
Wednesday and Thursday—Ginger Rog­
ers in “Roxie Hart’’—also Marlene 
Dietrich and Fred MacMurray in "The 
Lady is Willing."
40 YEARS AGO .
September 1932
The annual meeting of die Interior








I steaded in Saskatchewan. He and his 
! partner also bought the Dilworth Ranch, 
? which they later Isold to the Mountain 
| Shadows resort enterprise.
| .■ / 20 YEARS AGO
September 1952
South Kelowna Notes—Claude mid 
, Nigel Taylor spent a few days fishing 
in the Merritt area. School re-opened 
I with five new pupils nnd a new teacher, 
L Mrs. Peter - Stirling. Mr. and Mrs. D. 
I coombs of Westmount, Quebec, spent 
I two weeks visiting Mrs. Coomb’s uncle, 
1, Mr, George Ward. • •
! 30 YEARS AGO
I September 1912
I At the Empress. Friday and Satur- 
k day—Deanna Durbin, Charles Laughton 
I and Robert Cummings in "U Started 
I With Eve”: Monday and Tuesday— 
I “Adventure in Washington" starring 
I Herbert Marshall nnd Virginia Bruce;
Basketball Association, at Vernon, elect­
ed V. D. Lewis of Kelowna president; 
Art Scvcrison, Kamloops, 1st vice-presi­
dent; Jim Burt, Penticton, , 2nd vice- 
president and R. F, Parkinson secretnry- 
trensurer nnd chairman of the play? 
off committee.
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50 YEARS AGO 
September 1922
It is tl^e intention of the local Elks 
Club to hold n dance every month dur­
ing the fall nnd winter. The hall has 
been redecorated. A committee con­
sisting of Jack Klncnld, W. Longley nnd 




Cloudless skies and baking temperat­
ures favored the Rifle Association prac­
tice shoot on Thursday. High aggregates 
were as follows—W. E. Emcrton 92; C. 
II. Taylor 88; George C. Rose 86; A. L. 
Meugens 84; F. L. Davis 62.
IN PASSING
Ihc eggs of the swordfibh arc al­
most too small to see.
When swordfish babies arc a week 
old they are only nn eighth of an inch 
long.
Adult swordfish arc toothless.
Honied toads are not really toW, 
but lizards.
When (lightened, the homed toad 
pretends to Ijc dead.
By FRANK FLAHERTY 
Financial Affairs Analyst .
Thomson News Service
OTTAWA — Politicians often 
make economic arguments dur- • 
ing election campaigns which 
are neither logical, consistent 
nor constructive. • •
That would appear to be the 
case with New Democratic - 
Party Leader David Lewis in 
his attacks on what he calls the 
“corporate welfare bums." He 
applies the term '’corporate 
rip-offs” to. accelerated write­
offs of capital expenditures, .ex­
tended, to corporations at a time 
of high unemployment in order 
to create more jobs.
There are' other ways of cre­
ating jobs, notably public works ' 
and direct subsidies to indus­
tries to induce them to employ 
more people. On strict economic 
grounds few of them make more 
sense. When- employment is 
slow, one of the more construc­
tive and less costly ways of 
creating jobs is to induce people 
to do something which is bound 
to be constructive in the long- 
run but might well be deferred. 
, By inducing capital expendi­
tures on new plants and equip­
ment it is possible, in theory at 
least, to create some jobs 
quickly in installation and con- 
' struction. Hopefully, at least, 
that will lead to more jobs per-
on certain expenditures on scien­
tific research. All of these meas- . 
ures, whether wise or otherwise, 
are designed to induce people 
to do things on their own which 
are considered good for; the' 
country as a whole and which, 
left to their own resources, they 
would not do or might not do 
until much later.
Me
The hard facts are that, if a j* 
government wants to create 
more jobs it can do so only by S
employing more people itself or 
by inducing individuals and cor­
porations to .do so. To argue w 
that government should not take 
one course without calling on it. sr.
* 5* 
to 'take another course does 
nothing to create more jobs.
Maybe Crime Does Not Pay Rewards 
But Writing About It Sure Does...
HALIFAX (CP) — Perhaps 
crime doesn’t pay. But writ­
ing about it is rewarding work 
for Mrs. Bowen Judd, who 
turns but mysteries here in 
the quiet of a .tree-shadowed - 
cottage, set back from the 
water on the Northwest Arm.
has- managed to fit it m 
around other jobs.
From 1946 to 1954, the Judds' 2
troversial DISC scheme offering 
tax advantages to American 
multi-national companies which 
are prepared to manufacture 
within the U.S. instead of 
in other countries.
Third, the growing economic 
nationalism in Canada, a world 
phenomenon which in the recent 
------o'' *V|e “open border con­
cept,” the mid-1960s, was not 
p e r i e n c e 
American industry need, worry 
auouu x»ut toaay it is .a major 
problem for industries ■ concern­
ed about, long term Canadian
• operations.
. Fourth and very important to 
him, since he was speaking to 
private industry, the Increasing 
role of governments in deciding 
how industry will take part in 
the national economy. Such leg­
islation as the recent Foreign 
Takeover legislation, (w h i c h 
died on the order book with the 
last Parliament) would give
manentlyas the installations are , 
used in production.
HARD TO MAKE CASE
On strict economic grounds it 
is possible to argue that any 
interference with the business 
process by government can be 
harmful. Yet it is hard to make
Under her pen name Sara 
Woods, she keeps her fans 
supplied with .fresh exploits s: 
from the annals of her barris­
ter hero, .Sir Nicholas Har­
ding, and his partner Anthony 
Maitland. I
Mrs. Judd, a tall, grey­
haired, middle-aged English­
woman, is on her 21st book 
now. You won’t find her nov­
els on every news-stand with 
the Erle Stanley Gardners or 
Simenons, but most local Li­
braries have at least a few. 
About 9,000 copies a year each 
are sold in Britain; the U.S.
ran a pig farm in the north of $ 
England, a phase that prov- £ 
ided some of the background 5; 
for They Love No* Poison,- £ 
published by. Macmillan in ‘ & 
June, ' g
After settling ip. Canada, & 
Mrs. Judd worked for. six. 
years as. registrar at St./ 
Mary’s University here, writ4 
ing at the same time.
“I don’t know- how I ever V~ 
’ did it,” she exclaimed, and- $ 
she is delighted to be a novel- Z 
1st full-time. »
“I’m one of the- few' people • * 
- .doing just what I want to do £ 
and doing if in pleasant sur-' f 
roundings.” ••-,
business executive and econo- government a new say in who 
mist with an impressive per-
sonal pedigree, wasn’t telling 
the Canadian audience anything 
they don’t know. But he was 
being incisive and hard about 
problems facing our two econ­
omies which have not existed 
before with such intensity;
For him, the underpinning of 
the future Canada-—U.S. rela­
tionship would be economic pol­
icy as opposed to any other 
kind, concentrating on political 
or cultural affairs.
What are the intensified trade 
and financial problems which 
have deteriorated this relation­
ship in the last few years?
: Mr. Trowbridge listed the fol­
lowing. First, the automotive 
pact which ,is currently working ■ 
in our favor and according to 
him, represents an annual defi­
cit to the U.S of about $300 mil­
lion in the Canada—U.S. trade
CANADA'S STORY
However, she was-- quick’ to * 
dispel any ’' illusions -. about' S 
writing as a'soft life. , 
"Don’t let anyone ever tell- ?r 
you it isn’t hard work," she X 
said. f
S'
market is nearly as good.
The books are all set la - 
England. At the heart of each 
is the British legal system, al­
most a life-long interest for 
their Yorkshire-born creator.
Mrs. Judd spoke freely 
about her work.
“I was' writing plays and 
things when I was about nine.
, When I was 15 I started to 
write a serious novel and got 
bogged down in the love inter­
est. I thought crime might be 
easier.”
ADAPTS QUIRKS
The daughter of a Bradford 
wool merchant, Mrs. Judd ac­
quired her fascination with ’ 
the law from her eldest 
brother, a solicitor who died , 
in the Second World War. His 
contagious enthusiasm led her 
, to read law as a hobby and to 
work in a law office.
“Quirks of the law are my 
main interest,” she said in an 
interview, and her books con­
tain terms like “embracery” 
. which despite its sound has 
nothing to. do with making 
.love..
“I think we’ve got a pretty 
good legal system in Eng- ‘ 
land,” Mrs. Judd said with a 
trace of pride.
“It’s absolutely-ready-made 
for a mystery writer. You 
don’t have to strain to get the 
situations. You can graft any 
number of plots onto the bar­
risters’ chambers.”
She has walked around the 
law courts in London to pick • • 
up atmosphere, but her first, 
books were written before she 
had visited a courtroom. She 
finished five manuscripts be­
fore any saw print; Collins ' 
Crime Club published one and ■ 
then decided to take the rest.
IT’S HARD WORK
Mrs. Judd's career as a 
novelist began years ago be­
fore she came here with her 
husband in 1958. At times, she
A routine is essential: '.. ’ * 
“I try to keep office hours.:
If you’re not systematic "you'; * 
get nothing done at all. I may ' ?* 
be stuck for hours,-and tlicn V
a case against^ a tax concession : 
which induces an employer to 
make a capital expenditure apt 
to strengthen the position of his 
business for the future.
Perhaps that’s why Lewis re­
sorts to some name-calling in 
order to make his argument 
sound better.: He calls the busi­
nesses which take advantage of - 
the opportunity to improve their 
productivity “corporate welfare 
bums.”
Oddly enough he doesn’t offer 
much of an alternative although, 
in terms of socialist theories, 
there are several such. One is 
for the government to take over 
industries which don’t employ 
enough people to suit it and run 
them itself; They might not 
show a profit but they would at 
least keep,more people at work.
NOTHING NEW
Actually, there is nothing new 
in the policy of which Lewis 
complains. Write-offs for tax 
purposes have been used many 
times to promote objectives gov­
ernments find desirable other ■ 
than increased employment. 
- There is a two-year write-off 
private capital expenditures on 
installations to reduce air and 
water pollution. A farmer who 
puts up a new building for .grain 
storage or installs a grain-dry- 
; ing-machine can depreciate it 
. in four years. There is acceler­
ated depreciation on certain . 
capital expenditures in certain 
areas under the regional devel­
opments incentives law.
. Fast write-offs are available
the only thing to do is work f 











tics between Canada and the
reason Sara 
appear to be
By FARMER TISSINGTON 
Ottawa Bureau
policy of the Trudeau govern­






“He’s particularly good at 
methods of * ‘
reached a world altitude 
record of 67 miles.
1939—Nazi Germany and 
Russia agreed on the de­
marcation of Poland.
government’s policy of closer Chinese had nothing to do with 
~ ‘ ‘ > politics or communism. To oth-
But, more Important than
Boforo lt'B too Into, I would «««-
• world affairs of a nation of 700 
to 800 million.
OTTAWA—Normally, Issues He found the Chinese leaders
pilgrims greeted the Pope as 
his motorcade entered St. *Pc-
vsW
‘1
will own an. existing Canadian 
company. *
What Mr. Trowbridge came 
close to suggesting is that a 
good deal of this has happened 
smee the Trudeau Liberal gov­
ernment came to power. Per­
haps so but only in some in­
stances.
Canada did not' originate the 
potentially-crippling DISC pro­
gram. President Nixon did. But 
a middle power like ourselves 
trying to diversify out of the 
predominant UiS; market—into 
China via- the recent record-size 
, Canadian Trade F?ir in. Peking, 
arid into . Latin America and 
South East Asia—is surely
bound to be concerned when the 
U.S. is engaged iq a legitimate , 
shift in foreign economic policy.
No one, including the Ameri­
cans.- wants all his trade eggs in 
one basket.
PLOTS UNFOLD
’ Mrs. Judd admitted she 
never works out plots in ad-, 
vance.
“I think you’d have to be 
very, clever to do that. I work 
more from character than 
plot. ■
“The characters dig in their 
- toes and say;; 'I couldn’t do ' 
that, I couldn’t say -that? 
Things ’happen because they 
have to happen.”
She mentioned Jane Austen 
and P. G. Wodehouse as the 
main influences on her style.
Mrs. Judd disclaims any de­
sire to moralize in her books 
—“I’m mainly concerned with 
trying to be entertaining’’— 
but she agrees that some 
moral ideas are embodied in 
the characters.
Mr. Judd is' an electronics 
engineer with a firm in neigh­
boring Dartmouth, N.S. His 
wife said he is not only 
• “thrilled to pieces” with her 
writing success; he even helps 






' “Most of the letters I’ve had 
have been from men," Mrs. 
Judd remarked.
“I’ve even had some: from 
judges.”
It is a tribute to the keenness 
of her legal insight that no 
one—not even a judge—has 
yet caught her out on a point 
of law.
. By BOB BOWMAN 1874—Original members of
One of the most remarkablecareers in Canadian history be- SflcTesSmated m
gan on this day in 1830 when estimated at one mil-
Robert Campbell arrived at 1877—Blackfoot Indian <d<»n
Red River from , Scotland. _His cd treaty giving up' their land 
in Alberta.
1930—House of Commons pass­
ed Unemployment Relief Act.
1952—Conservatives led by 
Hugh John Flemming defeated 
Liberals in New Brunswick,
1961—Aerial survey of wild­
life on Arctic islands was com­
pleted.
unde was a famous Chief Fac­
tor of the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany, James McMillan, and he 
arranged for 22-year-old Robert
to join the company as an op- 
prentlcc-clerk.
One of his first jobs was to 
go to Kentucky to buy sheep 
for the agricultural . station at 
Red River. He travelled 1,500
miles before he was able to get
1,370 sheep and then had to walk , 
them to Red River. That part 
of the trip took four months and 
only 251 sheep survived.
From then until his retire.
ment hi 1871, Campbell constant­
ly faced (lunger and hardship 
in the Northwest, especially the 
Yukon, where he was a fur- 
trader and explorer. One of his 
discoveries was the Yukon
POPE RETURNS
VATICAN CITY (AP) - 
Popa Paul returned to the Vati­
can Thursday after spending 
the summer at the papal palace 
in Castel Gandolfo, in the Alban 
Hills south of Rome. About 200
River.
Among Campbell’s most tcr<« square, ' 
amazing feats was a journey of
9,700 miles from the Yukon to FORMER PM DIES 
Scotland to find a bride, This SALISBURY (Reuter) —. Sir 
Included 3,000 miles on snow- Ernest Lucas Guest, acting 
shoes from’Fort Simpson on prime minister of Southern
the Mackenzie River to. Crow 
Wing on the Miraissippl.
Campbell wan one of Canada's 
greatest explorers but his career 
is little known. Fortunately Clif­
ford Wilson, former editor of 
‘The Beaver," hn.i written a 
book about him "Campbell of 
the Yukon,” published by Mac­
millan of. Canada.
Mr. Wilson makes an interest­
ing point in the Introduction. 
Ho says that the greatest dif­
ference between American and 
Canadian penetration of the 
west is that the Americans 
wanted the Indians’ land and 
had little use for the Indians to 
whom it belonged.
On the other hand, the men 
who penetrated what is now 
western Canada had little use 
for the land itself, They warn­
ed the animals who lived on it 
and depended on the Indians to 
help them. and also to provide 
most of the food. So the fur- 
traders wanted the Indians to 
Survive and brought them goods 
that would be useful: guns, 
blankets, kettles, knives and 
many other arlieler that be­
came necessities,
OTHER EVENTS ON MIFF 22:
1X51— Quebec bccamo capit.il 
of Canad.i.
Rhodesia from 1944 to 1048, has 
died at the age of 00, it was 
disclosed Thursday. Sir Ernest, 
a former minister of mines, 
air, finance and defence, was 
knighted by King George VI.
It DIE IN CRASH
VIENNA (AP) - Eleven 
Czechoslovak army para­
chutists died Thursday, appar­
ently in a crash of their bus 
and train at a crossing near 
Pernik in Bulgaria, the Bulga­
rian news agency BTA re­
ported. The report said the ac­
cident occurred as nn uniden­
tified number of Czechoslovak 
competitors travelled to the 
parachute Jumping champion­
ship of Eastern European ar­
mies being held in Bulgaria.
KIDNAPPED FOR RANSOM .
CORDOBA, Argentina (API 
— A 28-year-old engineer and 
businessman was kidnapped 
Thursday by nn armed group 
as he prepared to go to ills of­
fice, police said. Three young 
men seized Aldo Benito Hoggin 
al the underground garage of 
tlm apartment building wbcic 
lie lives, in an exelu-ixe i< si- 
drnfi.il neighborhood, Unofficial 
icpoit? Mid the kidnappeis de­
manded a $200,000 ransom.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Sept. 22, 1972 . . .
Nathan Hale was hanged 
in New York by the British ’’ 
as a spy 196 years ago to­
day—in 1776—d u r 1 n g the 
American Revolution. Act­
ing on orders from Gen. . 
George Washington, Hqle 
had disguised himself as a 
D u t ch schoolmaster and 
made his way to New York 
where he was captured. His 
last words were: “I regret 
that I have only one life to 
give for my country.”
1963—X-15 rocket aircraft 
piloted by Joseph Walker of 
the United States Air Force
quently to the Importance In
1034—An explosion and „ 
fire in the Gresford Collcr- 
ics in Woles took 250 lives. .
1802—United States Presl- • 
dent Lincoln Issued prelimi­
nary emancipation procla­
mation.
1792—The First French 
Republic was proclaimed.
like to pay its time this Hal­
loween was outdated, or at 
least one should have a choice 
in the inconvenience for old age 
pensioners having to give and 
answer the door for several 
hours.
If one's pinch light Is out, 
surely the children could rus- 
pect this and go on their way. 
I do not mind lh«r bltlo ones, 
but when they arc over 50, in 
some cases, it’s too much to 
expect. I'm sure others will 
agree.
On another Issue—the Regat­
ta—I would like other old timers 
to unite and give their mem­
ories of what the Regatta v.a» 
like and what was Its object in 
the 1920s or before—for a 
happy time, get together or Io 
make money.
One year surely we could try 
to repay the old-time store 
keepers and businessmen some­
thing, instead of all thin lavish 
spending for oulslde jx'oplc. 
Hoping for some resitonsc,
AN OLD TIMER
It has been the policy of the 
Daily Courier for many years 
that when a public election 
has been announced tettera 
to the editor concerning the 
election nr candidates for pair- 
lie office t.H) not l>e publish­
ed. A federal election has 
been called for Oct. JO.
involving external affairs do not 
rank very high in Canadian 
election campaigns. The bread 
and butter domestic Issues of 
unemployment, the cost of liv­
ing, health and welfare and pen­
sions rate a great deal more 
attention V?»ithS nHwr ®ny c°untry. He contends China
Canada’s dealings with other do^s not wfsh to become a super
counuies. power but was determined to
The coming election may be take Its proper place in the 
somewhat different. Canadians world. The Chinese have recog- 
have become very conscious In nized that Canada is not simply 
the past couple of years of such acting as a stalking horse for 
matters as the Canada-United the Americans and they now
States auto pact, the move by had confidence In us, Mr. Sharp
the government to control for- declares.
clgn take-overs of Canadian All this Is pretty heady stuff 
business, and the counter moves but it Is not without its dotrac- 
of the U.S., including their DISC ors, There are many Canadians
far from inscrutable and aston­
ishingly frank and open in their 
dlscpsslohs. He went so far as, 
to say the exchange of views he 
had with them'was as good an 
exchange as he’s ever had with 
the leader or foreign minister of
particularly the two major com­
munist nations of the Soviet 
Union and mainland China. The 
prime minister's visit to Mos­
cow and the visit of premier 
Kosygin to Canada, visits by ex­
ternal affairs minister Mitchell
Shnrp and trade minister Jean- 
Luc Pepin to China, the pro­
jected visit of Mr. Trudeau to 
Chinn nnd the expected return 
visit by the Chinese foreign 
minister have highlighted the
communist world.
Basically, these exchanges 
are for the purpose of promot­
ing trade but there are several 
side effects, Including a better 
understanding of the points of 
view of each other, social and 
cultural exchanges and the es­
tablishment of n broad base for 
future wider exchanges of peo­
ple and goods,
On the surface, all this ap­
pears to be smart politics, Fol­
lowing his recent visit to China, 
Mr. Sharp was In a buoyant 
mood, believing his contacts 
with Chinese lenders and 
people would bring nothing but 
good for Canada nnd reprrsrnt- 
iio! a major step foiwnid In Fa- 
nadian diplomacy. He made 
much of the fart China contains 
About one-quarter of the world's 
people and lie tefened (re-
-who believe Canada, Is being 
taken In by the communists and 
is' being manipulated by tlio 
Reds for their own purposes. 
This feeling Is especially stroniaf 
among ethnic groups whosiB 
members have been forced tm| 
flee their own countries because ’ 
of communist terror In the past.
Much of tills opinion has crys- 
tallzcd around Canada's action 
In finally honoring Dr, Norman 
Bethune by oflfeinlly recogniz­
ing his birthplace at Graven- 
hurst, Ont. To many, Including 
Mr. Sharp, the Canadian sur­
geon was simply n humanitar­
ian and his contributions to the
ers; Dr. Bethune was not a far- 
left Albert Schweitzer but 
rather n militant communist 
who placed his skills nt the 
service of Ihc Chinese revolu­
tion ns an expression of revolu­
tionary commitment They be­
lieve he was primarily an exem­
plary model of a radical com­
mitment to revolutionary obedi­
ence.
Whatever the truth, the Tru­
deau government doc.n seem to 
have gained some yards among 
most Canadians for Hu cftorln to 
open wider the doors of Hie pre- 
v i o it s J y closed, totnlltnriim 
states, even though Mr. .Sharp 
docs not bold out much linpo 
tb.it be Influenced the Chtnce 
to of view on
iiuclcnr lei,ting and Bnrn'lnddli, 
to name a couple of examples of 
divc/gcnt viewn.
' WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER 
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BY BRIDE
100 - Year - Old
Heirloom Worn
The mauve and white color 
iheme chosen for the wedding 
of Karen Louise McKinley of 
Kelowna and Michael Francis 
Bibby of Vernon was co-ordin­
ated throughout in the attire of 
both the brides and the groom % 
attendants and the wedding cake 
decorations.
The bridal attendants wore 
floor-length mauve and white 
striped lace underlined with 
mauve taffeta. Mauve velvet 
ribbons emphasized the empire 
waists of the short sleeved 
gowns. They carried mauve and 
white ’mums in lace, colonial 
carriers with mauve sweetheart 
ribbons and mauve- and white 






Dear Ann Landers: I’m a 16* same stories over and over
This is a haltered palazzo print on polyester rachel knit 
pant outfit topped with a with long fringes at hem and 
threfr-cornered shawl. The un- ankle.
usual design is a. Persian ■ ■ ... ■ ■■ ..... . .... :. ■
SWINGING PARTNERS
Miscellaneous Surprise Shower 
Given Bride-Elect Jean Kitsch
A miscellaneous shower was The shower was a complete
held for bride-elect Jean Kitsch 
Sept 18 at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Ross, McCulloch
three brothers and the bride’s 
brother. Best man was Paul 
Bibby of Revelstoke and 
groomsmen were Barry McKin­
ley of Brantford, Ont., and Jim 
Bibby of Vancouver and Bob 
Bibby of Vernon.
For the reception whidi fol­
lowed at the Capri, the bride’s 
mother received the guests
wearing a turquoise fortrel dress 
with matching coat. Her cor­
sage of pink tipped carnations 
added contrast and the corsage 
of white carnations tipped with 
pink harmonized with the 
shrimp pink street length fortrel 
dress worn by the groom’s
/ear-old-girl who didn’t mean top 
.urn on with drugs, in .fact I’m < 
Considered an out-of-it sort of i 
dd—chicken, you might say. I i 
lid turn on, in an innocent or 
stupid way, and now I know 
what drugs can do—even to a 
person who isn’t looking to 
freak out.
- My weight was getting out of 
hand so I went to a doctor. He 
gave me a diet and some pills 
to curb my appetite. I was sup­
posed to take one pill a day. 
Just to make sure I.killed my 
appetite real dead, I took an 
extra pill whenever I felt like 
it. When I ran out of pills I 
asked the doc for a refilL No 
problem.
* Pretty soon I ’ found myself 
crying for; no reason. Then I’d 
go into a depression and want 
to jump out the window. After a 
while I developed dizzy.* spells 
and felt like I was floating. 
Once when I was driving the
again. I know them all by heart ; 
and so do our friends and rela- . 
tives. I don’t want to hurt his 
feelings but I am getting awful- ' 
ly fed up. What’s the matter 
with him? What can I do?— 
Broken Record
Dear B.R.: That cat needs 
new material. A man who is 
still regaling friends with tales 
about World War n is patheti­
cally hard up for something to 
talk about. Plan a trip. Buy him 
a' camera; Then he can bore 
people with the pictures. But at 
least it will be a different sub­
ject.
Confidential to Should I Risk 
It? Definitely not. Didn’t you 
learn ANYTHING from your
Road. Co-hostess was Mrs. 
David Ross who decorated tbe 
table with white and yellow 
streamers over a white lace 
doth and centred with a low 
bowl of deep coral roses. She 
also made a yellow ros*e cor­
sage for Miss Kitsch and a deep 
coral rose corsage for her 
mother Mrs. Fred Kitsch.
: ast two marriages? By the time 
this jerk learns the rules o 
the game he’ll be too old to 
make the team. You need him 




surprise to the bride-elect with 
18 women present, wives ot the 
executive directors of the 'ish 
dnd Game Club.'
Assisting Miss Kitsch with 
opening ot her lovely gifts was 
her mother and Mrs. Chris 
Rogers (nee Susan Treadgold).
Mrs. Kitsch fashioned a hat 
from the bows and ribbons for 
Jean which she modelled and t 
wore for the remainder of the « 
afternoon. Pictures were taken 1 
of Miss Kitsch and her mother.
Afternoon tea was served and 
assisting the hostesses were.r 
Mrs. Eva Rankin and Mrs. J." 
S. Treadgold.
. The'bride-to-be expressed her !
car, my eyesight became blur­
red and I almost ran into a kid 
on a bike.
I knew I was getting zonked 
on the pills but I was losing 
weight and getting whistled at 
for the first time in my life, so
The groom, best man and 
ushers were attired in white 
tuxedos with black pants accent­
ed by a thin stripe on the leg. 
Shirte were accented, by mauve 
trimmed jabots. The attendants 
wore mauve boutonniers and the 
groom wore a red boutonniere.
Rev. J. J. Ratcliffe officiated 
for the double-ring ceremony in 
Immaculate Conception Roman 
Catholic Church on Sept. 9 dur­
ing which soloist Mrs. Joseph 
Gregory of Kelowna sang Ave 
Maria while the register was 
signed. Mrs. Margaret Ratcliffe 
presided at the organ.
FLORAL SHEER
The bride, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. McKin­
ley. of Kelowna was given in 
marriage by her father. Her 
wedding ensemble, made by 
hersSf, was a floor-length gown 
of embossed floral sheer under­
lined with peau de soie. The 
underskirt from her grand­
mother. 1
The three-tiered wedding cake • 
made by ’ the bride and her 
mother was accented with four 
cupids and topped with fresh 
mauve and white ’mums. Flank­
ing the cake were two mauve 
tapers in silver candle holders । 
which were a gift to the bride’s 
mother by her bridesmaids. .
SILVER GOBLETS
Engraved silver goblets, a 
gift to the bride by Shannon 
Bews, were used by the bridal 
couple and two silver bow rose 
bowls graced the family table. 
These were gifts received by 
the bride and groom’s parents 
on their 25th wedding annivers­
aries;
Telegrams were read from 
Peterborough, Brantford and 
Edmonton by the master of 
ceremonies, Ross McKinley, 
uncle of the bride, who: also
I kept quiet. Then one day I hit 
a bummer. I went into a laugh­
ing jag, then a crying fit and 
finally I passed out. Lucky for 
me I was at home in my own 
room. When I came to, I thank­
ed God for letting me live and 
I swore I’d never touch another 
pill—ever. I flushed all the pills 
down the toilet and vowed- to 
diet with will power, not drugs. 
That wag three months ago and 
today I feel like the luckiest girl 
alive. I owe it to the world to 
tell this story, so print it please 
and sign me.—Rabbit’s Foot
Dear' R.F.: Thanks for your
Dear Ann Landers: My hat is 
off to that smart woman who 
has no guest room, no fold-up 
cots, and her sofas are too 
short to sleep on., Her home is 
her castle, as it should be—not 
a free motel for slap-happy 
gypsies. That other nut who ex­
pressed delight at bedding 
down and feeding eight unex­
pected relatives for five days 
must have rocks in her head. 
She also must have a private 
tunnel to the bank. That’s 80 
extra meals, lady, not counting 
breakfasts.
By Delta Gamma
The Delta Gamma Chapter 
of Beta Sigma Phi, Westbank, : 
held its first meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Rodney Webber 
of Webber Road. Sixteen mem­
bers enjoyed an evening of dis­
cussion with the assistance of 
three visitors from Kelowna 
Beta Sigma Phi of the Gamma 
Mu Chapter, Laurette Stewart, 
president; Mrs. Perry Hartford, 
2nd vice-president and Mrs. A. 
C. Adams, chairman of the co­
ordinating committee, were a 
great help to the newly formed 
Westbank chapter.
The new executive includes: 
; president, Mrs. Alan Murphy; 
1st vice-president, Mrs; Ronald 
> Marsh; recording secretary; 
I Mrs. George Scott; correspond-
thanks to all for the unexpected 7 
and lovely showed.
LINE DROPPED
The first line of the Gregory. ; 
Walker—Dawn Gretsinger wed- • 
ding story appearing on page *.l£ 
of the Courier Wednesday was ’ 
accidentally dropped. It should* - 
have read: Two sisters of the'* 
bride, Faith Gretsinger of 
Edmonton and Mrs. Louise 
Brawley of Ellensburg, Wash., 




By K.M. I Square dance classes will be-
Whppl-N-Starq held a gin in the West Vernon School
M Pen- Oct. 5, with Bill Dyck, Call 545- 5 squares 0396 or 545-1488. Classes in the 
ticton Saturday, with*14 squares Broadview School, Sal-
dancmg to the caUtog of George Qct
sSSaSl. „ ■ SQUARE D.iNCF WEEK
Sept. 23, we have the Frontier With Square Dance Week
Twirlers hosting a party in the acclaimed in Canada and the 
Oliver Community Hall at 8 U.S., Sept; 18-24, dance parties 
p.m. with Vic Graves of Prince sponsored by the Okanagan 
George as caller. Square Dance Association, and
Sept. 30, The Circle “K” will the Caller-Teacher Association 
host a party in the Rutland Cen- and hosted by the square dance 
tennial Hall at 8 p.m. with Wally clubs in the Valley were held
mother’s wedding) dress com­
pleted the, costume, which in­
cluded a high lined pandied 
bodice; a shaped skirt and long 
flared sleeves. Her tulle veil 
which consisted of two chapel 
length tiers and a cathedral 
length layer misted from a cape! 
cap of peau de soie covered 
with lace roses. She carried a 
cascading bouquet of white 
’mums and stephanotis and a 
lace handkerchief of her grand­
mother’s.
keeping the traditional senti­
ment she also borrowed an heir­
loom necklace of ternaline and 
pearls from a close friend of 
the- family. The heirloom is 
more than 100 years old. A blue 
garter and her new dress com­
pleted the rhyme.
Attendants were matron of
proposed the toast to the bride. 
The groom also proposed a toast 
to the parents, and best man 
Paul Bibby toasted the brides­
maids. Grace was said by Rev. 
J. Ratcliffe.
Attending the guest book were 
John and Brian Bibby, brothers 
of the groom. A dance followed 
the banquet.
• . For a honeymoon trip to Van­
couver and Victoria the bride 
donned a pale blue knitted dress 
with matching navy blue knitted 
coat. Navy accessories complete 
ed her ensemble which was con­
trasted with corsage of white. 
The couple will reside at 2601A 
27th Ave., Vernon.
Out-of-town guests were:
letter. There’s a lesson to be 
learned from it. Pills are pills— 
and they don’t know what you’re 
taking them for. The chemical 
reaction to the same whether 
you’re trying for a trip or hoping 
to curb your, appetite. Benze­
drine andDexedrine (the most 
popular diet pills) are ampheta­
mines. They can raise the blood 
pressure, louse up your mental 
machinery and lead to addic­
tion. No teen-ager should take 
these pills unless he *or she is 
suffering from a specific illness 
for which a doctor prescribes 
them. *.<■*.
Dear Ann Landers: I’ve been 
putting this letter off for years. 
It goes in the mail today, come 
hell or high water.
First let me tell you my hus­
band is a wonderful man. 
There’s not a finer person any­
where. But no matter where we 
are or who we’re with, he turns 
the conversation to “When I
Several years ago, when I> 
had an extra bedroom, a group 
of invaders stormed my home. 
They brought huge appetites, 
six pieces of luggage, a Rus­
sian wolfhound and a box of 
dog biscuits. Three months 
later we moved to otir present 
setup and we’ve never been 
happier.
It takes all kinds of people to 
make a world and if anyone 
wants to call me selfish, let 
them. Familiarity breeds con­
tempt. If you don’t beieve me, 
just look around at the broken 
friendships between people who 
got too clubby.—Too Thick 
Won’t Stick
Dear Too Thick: Thank you 
for “the other side.” The ma­
jority of letters: on this subject 
were from people who just love 
unexpected ’company. It does, 
indeed, take all kinds. Speaking 
strictly for myself, I’m with 
you. ------------------ -
ing secretary, Mrs. Norman 
Kriese and treasurer; Mrs. Wil­
liam Whittle.
. One item on the ■ evening’s 
agenda was a social evening 
set for Oct. 28 during which 











Sanderson as caller. in many areas.
Oct. 7, The Peach City Prom------------------------------------------ “
enaders will host a party in the Tijr Cni ICCI E 
Legion Hall at 8 p.m. with | Ht oUUrrLt 
Chuck Jordan as caller. ! .
■ Oct. 7, The Wagon Wheelers Here is a recipe for a souffle, 
are hosting a party in the Win- which, if followed exactly, 
field Community Hall at 8 p.m. should result in success. Prob- 
•with Ray Fredrickson of Sum- ably the most important step in 
merland as caller. preparing a souffle is the beat-
Beginners'classes start at 7;30 ing of the egg whites. These 
p.m. in the Central Elementary should be beaten until stiff but 
School, Sept. 25, with Alex Me- not dry.
Clelland as caller. Call 764-7257 So here is a recipe for: 
for info. There will also be a CHEESE SOUFFLE 
beginners’’ class in the West- cup butter
bank Community Hall at 8 pan., cup flour
Sept 25, with Ray Fredrickson % teaspoon, dry mustard 
as caller. Call 763-3005. The 1 ‘----------
Twitters' beginners' class call 
766-2202. ,
Anyone wishing to learn 1 
square dancing in the Enderby 
area call Dave Carlton 838-7518 6 
and in the Armstrong area Mike 1 
Katzuk 546-6263. The Circle “K" Preheat oven to 325 degrees 
will begin their classes Oct. 12 F. Set two-quart .ungreased eas­
in the East Kelowna Hall, with serote in shallow baking pan. 
George Fyall as caller.-Call 763- Place In oven. Pour boiling 
7110 or 765-5005. Intermediate water around casserole to depth 
classes begin ./Wednesday ove- of at least one inch. Melt but- 
nings Oct. 11 in the Westbank ter in heavy saucepan over low 
Community Hnll with Ray Fred-heat. Blend in flour, mustard 
rickson as caller. Call 763-3005 and Worcestershire. Add milk 
or 762*7285. and cook, stirring constantly,
The Twlrlcrs will begin their until sauce is smooth and thick- 
classes Oct. 11, In the Winfield ened. Add cheese and stir unlll 
Elementary School with John cheese is melted. Remove from 
Hutchinson as caller. Call 766- heat.
2202. Classes in the Central Ele- Add salt to egg whites nnd 
mentary School, Oct. 12, at 8 beat until stiff and glossy but 
p.m. with Ray Fredrickson as not dry. Beat egg yolks until 
caller. Call 765-5757 or 703-3382. thick and lemon-colored.
honor, Mrs. Gilles Sibilleau of 
Kelowna, and bridesmaids; 
Shannon Bews of Vancouver; 
Anne-Marie Bibby, the groom’s 
sister of Vernon and Kim Mc­
Bride of Kelowna, junior brides­
maid.
BROTHERS ATTEND
The groom, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hubert Francis Bibby of 
Vernon, was attended by his
Barry McKinley, Brantford; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross McKinley, 
Shelley and Larry and Sandra 
Quinn of Ancaster, Ont.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Pat Bibby, New West­
minster; Walter Koshrysh and 
W. Wilde, Moose Jaw, Sask.; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Brennon, Mr.
Was in the Service.’’ He is talk­
ing about World War II—and 
it doesn’t take a mathematician 
to figure out that was 27 years 
■ago..,
It’s a bore to listen to the
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Hume M. Pow­
ley of Kelowna are pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
their only daughter, Anne Fran­
ces to Charles George Colk, son 
of Mr. and Mrs; Charles A. Colk 
also of- Kelowna. Wedding ar­
rangements will.be announced 













The Okanagan Branch of the 
Canadian Autnors’ Association 
will meet Sept. 24 at 2 p.m. in 
the board room of the Kelowna 
library on Queensway.
The meeting will centre on 
the short1 story: characteriza­
tion, point of view, and other 
helpful hints which will assist 
the writer in creating a first- 
rate short story.
Membership in OB-CAA is 
open to all persons, novices as 
well as professionals, who are 
interested In writing.
and Mrs. E. Michon and Teresa, 
Mrs. W. Wiese, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Wiese, all of Edmonton; 
Jill Brow, Jim Bibby and Faye 
Tyler, Shannon Bews, all of 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Bibby, Kamloops; W.. Bibby, 
Penticton; Paul Bibby and 
Patty Marshall, Revelstoke; 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Rolf, Cobourg, 
Ont. and Bernice Roshko, Ed­
monton; as well as many friends 
and relatives from Vernon, 














Round dance classes will be- Fold beaten yolks into cheese 
gin Oct. 10, at 8 p.m., In the sauce. Fold cheese mixture into 
Women’s Institute Hall, Kclow- beaten egg whites. A rubber 
na with John and Kay Hutphin- spatula is excellent for folding, 
son. This Is for square dancers Fold gently but thoroughly.
t who wish to learn the Pour Into hot souffle dish, 
ics in round dancing. Call Bako at 325 degrees F. for 1 to
n and Kay at 769-4683, 1V< hours,
Over 35 Years of Age?
THIS IS YOUR INVITATION
to a
FREE HOLIDAY
Ever wonder where the "good old days” arc? We arc 
bringing them back on the magnificent Lake Shuswap 
— The kind of music you enjoyed — the kind of 
atmosphere not found so often today — Yes, the best 
of the past combined with the best of the new — all 
in a new building resort area.
To better acquaint you with the CONDOTEL o i Lake 
Shuswap we invite yon to n Free Holiday while in­
specting our new resort concept.
Call 763-3921 or Write Mr. Thoma,, O. 4, 
Lakeside Drive, Kelowna, 
for reservation and full information.
If you’ve decided against electric heat 
because you were told its operating costs 
are too high, then chances are you haven’t 
looked into Intertherm’s electro-hydronic... 
HOT WATER HEAT WITHOUT PLUMBING
The accusation ot 
high operating 
costs Is a burden 
electric host hae 
had to bear. But 
with Intertharm'a 
hot water electric 
, heat, we have man- 
• solution to 
CkiirmiHtthhxt |hl, problem. Our 
heating system follows less the 
principle of ordinary electric resis­
tance heat, than It does the principle 
of economical hot weter heat.
With almost a half million Inter- 
therm Instsllatlons under our belt It 
Is simply amailng Io us the number 
of people who write us toiling how 
pleasantly surprised they wore ot 
the tow operating coat*.
And not only Io Intertherm eco­
nomic!, It'e also the most com­
fortable kind of heat you can provide 
for your own family. That'a because
I can only tell you with the utmo»t 
tlncerlty, that before you do any­
thing elee, before you go through 
another diecomfotllng winter, look 
Into Intertherm. Plug In modela aloe* 
■vallablo tor heating Individual 
rooma. Writ* In for literature. Wo 
won't hava a ealetman at your door 
Iha next day. Juel examine what we 
hava to aay, and make your own 
declalon.
Dut do write to ua today.
S ,1
it «Umlnat«« cold floors and 
cold drafts. And thara la nona 
ot that "on-agaln, off-agaln" 
type of hsat. Just smooth, 
even, comfortable heat.
It's slso a healthful heat, now be- f]lNTERTH£RM INC
Ing recommended by allerglsta ellff moo ram *»•. st Ma. wits
over the nation and In Canada, forTZ--------------------
aintmea
patient* *uac«ptlbl* Io combuitlon । •»n<l m* • Bnwmir* WMy. 
g»t*» and "fried du»l", caused by I
the hoi healing surface* ot ordinary J H«me ... ....... ... ........
healing plant*. J
And finally, It I* »o absolutely; Address      -. 
safe, • child can *luff Iho filmiest । ,
tissue and gauso Into Iho boso-i Chy--------------«UW——Up— ■









Be There For Our
OPEN HOUSE
Friday Until 9:00 p.m. and All Day Saturday
1973 Silver Anniversary Meteor
And See The Brand New Models for 1973
You could win one of the big prizes to be given away
19" Philco Television
• Philco Solid State AM/FM Clock Radio
• Philco Portable Cassette Recorder






outdoors • ■'J;■' .r 
Ming Takes Owr 
Wffli Cool Weather' «■
. By JIM TREADGOLD 1 *
The fairly rapid change to cooler air especially at the 
higher altitudes has pretty well spelled finis to fishing in the 
mountain lakes, except for a few hardy souls. . •
The summer has pretty well gone whether we like it or 
not and outdoor recreation for the sportsman will now be con­
fined mostly to hunting, , ’
. A few big trout are being taken from Okanagan Lake, . 
the largest recorded this week being a 12-pounder caught by 
John Virag. The big trout are still quite deep, tat iflff - a few 
fall storms on the lake they can be expected tobe nwch 
nearer the surface and easier to take, I expect good fishing 
for these big trout this October and November.
Shuswao Lake is also a favored spot for the large trout 
during the late fall and early winter, with the Narrows area 
one of the best places to troll. Large trout in the Okanagan 
and Shuswap take the four or five inch plugs such as the 
Fic Squid and Lucky Louie readily on surface or near .sur- ' 
face at that time. - ■
Kokariee are running Mission Creek and a’'good sized run 
is expected over the next two weeks. These fish are on _ the 
last cycle of their life as they move up the creek to their 
spawning grounds and die. Kokanee are actually small land­
locked sockeye salmon and have the same characteristics ■ 
and habits as the sockeye. They are protected in the creeks 
and should not be molested. Taking them could result in a 
substantial fine. Several conservation officers are keeping 
a close watch on the streams. '
Hunters were out in force last weekend, but most found 
game fairly-scarce.
■ The average grouse bag at the checking stations was 
about two birds per hunter. This scarcity was expected and 
predicted due to the cool wet spring and not too many birds 
carried over from last winter for breeding stock.
A brighter spot in game bird hunting can be expected 
with the opening of pheasant on Oct. 7 as these birds appear- 
to be more plentiful than they have been for several years. 
The problem in hunting pheasant though is to find a place to 
hunt as practically all pheasant habitat is on private property, 
which must be respected, by obtaining permission to hunt.
Migratory birds also opened last weekend and a number 
of hunter spent their free time in pursuit of a duck dinner. 
There is a fair population of local ducks, but the northern 
birds are not expected for some time yet. The local goose 
population is good, with many of these big game birds on 
Duck Lake last week. Several were bagged on Duck Lake and 
in the fields of the district where they feed, but from now 
on they will be much harder to approach;
Many local hunters are heading for Alberta and Sas­
katchewan for duck and goose hunts. These birds are re­
ported to be very plentiful there this fall with lots of water 
in the sloughs and lakes, which resulted in - good hatches, 
especially'of ducks.-
Many parties are planning hunting trips to the prairies 
the first two weeks of October, which is a good'time to hunt 
these birds, with the northern birds coming in as freeze-up 
in the north starts. The local raised prairie birds have also 
been feeding on grain for a few weeks and are getting in 
prime condition, with pin feathers gone. Our party is heading 
out for Saskatchewan in the Kindersley area on Oct. 7 for, 
a duck and goose hunt As the hills get steeper with age 
it is nice to look forward to a hunt on the level prairies, 
where -there is usually lots of action with the scattergun.
Dons Start Season Sunday
Against
Defending League Champions 
Immaculata Dons open their 
1972 Okanagan Mainline High 
School Football League regular 
season Sunday hosting the 
North Kamloops Saints at City 
Park oval at 2 p.m.
Coaches , Cliff ■ Kliewer and 
John Aguirre have one of the 
league’s. most explosive back- 
fields, but could run into pro­
blems on the line, particularly 
jf there are.ipjuries. The quar­
terback position, no doubt the 
key to a successful offensive 
attack, is a strong point for the 
Dons. Calling the signals will be 
Mark Lang, last year’s most 
valuable, player' in the league 
and an all-star at his position. 
Lang, who has five years of 
high school football experience, 
is versatile with both the run­
ning and passing game. Another . 
all-star from last .year, halfback 
Tom ' Ehmann, will provide 
Lang with excellent power: and 
speed running. Veterans Terry 
Henderson, who is one of the 
better pass catchers on the 
dub, and much improved Don, 
Turri, round out the Dons’ 
backfield.
“With the passing of Lang 
and the strong running of 
Ehmann and Henderson, our 
offense is able to move effic­
iently both on the ground and 
through the air," Kliewer said.
Coach Kliewer also has two 
promising offensive players 
sitting in the wings. John Sul- 
. livan, who is at: his first year 
in the pivot position, has look­
ed impressive in practice, 
while- Franco: Scodellaro has 
been running strong out of the 
halfback position.
• The starting offensive . line 
will be largely made up of vet- 
; erans with only two rookies; 
. Larry Josey at end, Dean Hain­
es at tackle, and guard John 
Cowan will make up the right 
side, while, rookies Brian Otten­
breit and Robert Mendel will 
take up the tackle and enc 
positions respectively on the 
left side. . Line. coach, Aguirre 
is hoping to have veteran Chris 
Beattie in the line-up to take 
the guard position,, but it is un­
known if Beattie will be avail-
North Kamloops
CLIFF KLIEWER 
. ... strong offense
timing properly, we shouldn’t 
have any problem scoring 
points,’’ -Kliewer said. “We 
scouted the .North Kamloops 
team in their season opener so 
we have a good idea of what 
to expect both offensively and 
defensively, in their forma­
tions,” he added.
' With the explosive offense of 
the Dons squaring off a'Mnst 
the improved North Kamloops 
squad, Sunday’s game is ex­
pected to provide some excit­
ing football action. Game time 
is 2 p.m. in City Park oval.
John- Cowan (51); Tom Eh­
mann (12); Dean Haines (30); 
Nick Harris (63); Terry.Hen­
derson (22); Larry Josey (64); 
Mark Lang - (11); Brad Murphy 
(24); Dave Robertson : (50);
able. Dave Robertson, 5’11”, 
160 lbs.,, returns from last 
year’s club to anchor the line 
at the,centre position.
Because of the limited num­
ber of players coaches Kliewer 
and'Aguirre have to work with 
most of the players on offense 
who just turn around and play 
defence when the time comes. 
Two of the strong points defen­
sively : for the Immaculata 
squad will definitely be Haines 
and Cowan. Haines, a 5’11”, 168 
lbs. veteran, had> an outstand­
ing year, last year and is pro­
bably the club’s hardest hitter.
Cowan, brother of former 
Immaculata football player and 
all-star Chris Cowan, is only 
5’7" and 150 lbs., but- is as 
tough as any: big .player and 
will hit anything that breathes. 
“John is a real tough-nosed 
player and won’t • back down 
from anyone. His aggresiveness 
plus the strong hitting of Dean 
.(Haines) 'will be real assets to 
our club,” Kliewer said.
. North Kamloops won their 
season opener last weekend, 
beating Chase 20-0 and both 
Immaculata coaches expect a 
good tough game Sunday. > “If 
our backfield: can keep their
Franco Scodellaro (23); Don 
Turri (27); Harold Veller (62); 
Steve Roebel (71); Tim Hoff­
man (52); Robert Mendel (83); 
Dean Martin (31); Tim Mona­
ghan (75); Brian Ottenbreit 
(73); Bill Scutt (72); Bill Sul­
livan (85); John Sullivan (21); 
Frank Thorburn (32); coaches 
Cliff Kliewer and John Aguirre.
DALE TURNER 
... still at camp
Buds Travel
BASEBALL STANDINGS




























































W L Pct. GBL
Boston 78 65 .5454
Detroit 79 66 .5448
Baltimore 77 68 .531 2
New York 75 69 .521 3%
Cleveland 66 80 .452 13%
Milwaukee 60 86 .411 19%
West
Oakland 85 58 .594
Chicago 80 63 .559 5
Minnesota 73 69 .514 11%
Kansas City 70 72 .493 14%
California 68 76 .472 17%
Texas 52 91 .364 33
OVAL TRACK RACING
-- The big game hunters were also out in force last.weekend . 
after deer, moose and elk. Few buck deer were bagged, but 
three mule does were confiscated at the Peachland game: 
check. There is no open season on antlerless mule deer this 
season and it is expected heavy fines will be handed out to 
those apprehended in taking antlerless mule deer. Male deer 
are getting quite scarce due mostly I believe to the taking of 
too many does over the past 10 or so years and hunters must 
take far less of these animals if they wish to hunt them in the 
future. Antlerless mule: must not be taken, it is against the 
law, and the specie is endangered in' this area.
I have heard of four bull moose being taken in the Bear 
Lake-Esperon Lake and Pennask Lake areas. One bull elk 
was bagged-by John Kozub of Vernon in the Chute Lake- 
Okanagan Mountain area. Other elk were seen by John.
Terry Houston, Hans Hansen and wife returned' from a 
big game hunt in northern B.C. They flew into the Cassiar 
range 300 miles from Smithers and -returned with three bull 
caribou and one grizzly bear. They reported game as fairly 
plentiful, especially caribou, but that it took' an .awful lot of 
hiking to find them and a lot of packing to get the meat and 
trophy heads out. No sheep were seen in the area, they hunted 
which was the only disappointment of their hunt.
A number of local and B.C. hunters are now taking ad­
vantage of the hunting that nortnern B.C. has to offer. The 
best trips are fly-in huntes from towns in the Prince George 
area and a well planned trip is not too expensive for most 
hunters. Planning is most necessary for all around best re­
sults on such trips.
The Fish and Game clubs ask hunters. to donate their 
deer hides, as a source of revenue for the club. Hides can be 
Mt in barrels at the rear of Treadgold Sporting Goods and at 
Rutland Sport Centre. They can also be left at the Domestic 
Frozen Foods on Leop Ave. Deer, moose, elk and bear hides 
are all acceptable.
Good Hunting. ■




The Kelowna dubs, the other 
high school entry from Kelowna 
in the OMFL, will play their 
second league game Saturday 
as they travel to Kamloops to 
meet the Red Devils in a night 
game starting at 8 p.m. >
Both clubs had victories in 
their season openers as the 
Cubs demolished the. Merritt 
Raiders 38-0 while the Kamloops 
squad beat Penticton Golden 
Hawks 16-12.
Cub coaches . Ron Dale’ and 
Larry Johnson expect a tough 
game from the Red Devils who 
are pegged as one of the, top 
contenders in the league this 
year. Both coaches expect a 
confrontation between the Cubs’ 
strong defensive club ' and the 
Kamloops powerful offensive at­
tack.
“Larry (Johnson) scouted the 
Kamloops team in their opener 
against Penticton and the Red 
Devils showed they can do ev­
erything with the' football; They 
can run effectively both'up the 
middle and around the ends anc 
have a good passing attack both 
deep and short," Dale said.
Jim Warner is a doubtful 
starter, for Saturday’s game 
with: a .knee injury while Doug 
MacPherson, who missed prac­
tices the past week because of 
the flue, will not play.
To Vernon
The Kelowna Buckaroos of 
the B.C.. Junior Hockey League 
travel to Vernon tonight to take 
on the Essos in a pre-season 
game, with two additions to the 
28 players Coach Don Culley and 
Manager Wayne. Nor th expected 
to take. Two of the top perform­
ers from last year’s team, Mur­
ray Hanson and Archie McKin­
non, have returned from Saska­
toon where they have been try­
ing out for the Blades. North 
and: Culley indicated Hanson 
and McKinnon will definitely 
dress for tonight's encounter. 
Dale Turner is the only player 
still • left with the Blades of 
the five Buckaroos that. tried 
out for the‘.Saskatoon 'team, 
which- is the- parent club of the 
Buck's,. The: Bucks will host the 
Penticton, -Broncos Sunday in 
their second pre-season game 
at- the :Keiowna Arena at 7:30 
p.m. - .
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, SEPT. 24 
B.C. Super Stock Championship
Time Trials 1:00 p.m. —• Racing 2:00 p.m«
TILLIOJM RACEWAY
VERNON
Admission: Adults $2.00 Students $1.50 
Children; 500 — Under 6 years free
MINOR HOCKEY >
Tryouts for the Kelowna anc 
District Minor' Hockey rep 
teams continue on the following 
dates: Pups,.Saturday, 12 noon 
to 1 p.mi and Oct. •. 1, 4:15 to 
5:30 p.m.; Peewee, Saturday, 
1:15 to 2:30 p.m.; Bantam, 
Sunday, 3 to 4:15 p.m.; Midget, 
Monday, .8 to 9:30 p.m. anc 
Sept. 29, 10 to 11:30. p.m.; Juv­
enile, Monday, .9:45 ’ to 11 p.m. 
and-Sept; 30, 8:30:to 11:30 p.m.
Most Good .
5. YEAR TERM DEPOSIT
In your Kelowna and District Credit Union
Put your Money Where 
It will Do You and 
the Community the
, TEAMS TRAVEL
The. t,wo Kelowna entries in the 
Okanagan Valley' Soccer Lea­
gue, Jthe, Kelowna .Kickers and 
the Monte Cados; take to' ttie 
road Sunday in regular season 




.Simple Interest in 5 Years
KELOWNA & DISTRICT CREDIT UNION
a 1475 Ellis St., KelownaVernon to meet the Nationals, —----- —...------ -—
while the Monte Carlos take on Ba 147 Park Rd., Rutland





Saturday—Minor soccer from 9 a.m. till 12 noon at city 
park and recreation park in Kelowna.
FOOTBALL
Saturday—The Immaculata Dons open their Okanagan 
Mainline Football League regular season- by hosting the 
North Kamloops Saints in city park'oval .at 2 p.m. .
HOCKEY
Sunday—The Kelowna Buckaroos host the Penticton 
Broncos in a pre-season game at Kelowna and District 
Arena, starting at 7:30 p.m.
GOLF
Sundayr-Twelve teams, who qualified last weekend, will 
take part in the Kelowna Calcutta at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club.
BADMINTON
Tuesday and Thursday—The Badminton Club meets at 
8 p.m. in the Badminton Hall on Richter Street. All enthusi­
asts are welcome to attend.
ROD AND GUN CLUB
Tuesday—At 7 p.m. the Rod and Gun Club meets at 
their clubhouse at Sportsmen's Field. All interested people 
' are invited.
The ID bank has






Drop by our place sometime soon and play Toyota's 
Winning Combinations. If you don't win a new Toyota Corolla, 
a Panasonic TV set, or a wrist radio, at least you won't 





Hwy. 97 N. Phone 762-5203
It's called
Is dur new way of turning your personal loan wishes 
Into reality. It’s the' money you’re earning that counts 
most with us, not your possessions. Here’s why.
You’re probably basing many of your major expenditures on 
a cash-flow system right now. For example, you figure how much 
money you’ll have coming in over a period of a year, pnd how
This
much you plan to spend during the same period, this difference 
between income and expenditure Is your guide 
to the amount you may comfortably borrow.
That’s what our cash-flow way of^, 
lending you money is all about 
Simple-enough, Isn’t It?
Stop in. And ask us about a 
personal loan-the new Cash-flow way.
Follow the Canada/USSR Hockey series on TV
sponsored In part by
BANK
Toronto Dominion 
, Um b«nk p»opl» tt>« difference
l
. ; - .■ - - :-T.- ■ ■■ ■- - ■
Kelowna iiii imiii
Courier |





LOS ANGELES IAP) — Tele- 
vision' commercials in market 
' areas served by Western Air- 
lines soon will.feature a new 
wrinkle-sign -language for deaf 
viewers.
The Los Angeles-based air. 
carrier Thursday said about 
* 500,000 people' in the areas it 
serves are deaf or partially 
deaf.
Arthur Kelly, senior vice- 
president for marketing, said 
' the commercials will be aired 
beginning this week in Los An- 
. geles. Later, he said, they’ll be ' 
1 used in San Francisco, San 
Diego,- Minneapolis-St. Paul, . 
Seattle and Phoenix. -
i y, Sept, 22, 1972
He Has Thing 
About Police
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Aaron' 
Spelling pas a thing, about po­
licemen—as witness his . long- 
running television hit, The Mod 
.' Squad,' and now his new show, 
.The Rookies. But he says he is ' 
not a police buff.
The Mod. Squad is beginning 
' its fifth year on ABC and The 
. Rookies has made its debut on 
that network; Like its predeces­
sor, the new show is about a 
trio of young law enforcers who 
. approach their job with' sensi­
tivity and no allegiance to tra­
dition.
-.“Our view.is that-police in 
the past have been presented
A WEEKEND FACE
Ottawa-born Charlotte Go 
beil will be one of the faces 
seen on CBC-TV’s one-hour, 
current affairs magazine show < 
Weekend when it returns for ;• 
its fourth season Oct.-1 at 10 
p.m. Miss Gobeil is a graduate ■ 
of Ottawa University with a
BA in political science. She is 
- described by producer George . <
Robertson as ”a woman who 
exhausts all adjectives . . . 
- she can be charming, abrasive 
and elegant, with an ability ' 
- to communicate her vast en­
joyment of life and people.” .
ST. THOMAS, Ont. (CP) — A 
summer, children's library pro­
gram ended with a puppet play 
presented by five of the children 
who took part in puppet-making 
over, a two-month period. Some. 
of the children were able to 
master the craft of making pup- ■ 
pets right away, said Beth Mar­
shall, chief librarian.
7 - - on television as dehumanized,”.
Spelling said. “There are cops 
who care.”
The Rookies is bound to be 
compared to The Mod Squad— 
the similarities are obvious— 
but Spelling contends it’s a step 
beyond. > ’
“These young people really- 
have a bigger problem.
They have to wear a uniform
- and youhg people are not at­
tracted to uniforms.”
The Rookies is billed as a 
show about a new breed of po­
licemen and Spelling says it is 
based on fact.
The three yoting actors .who 
play the rookie, policemen are 
Michael Ontkean as an ideal­
istic college graduate; George 
Stanford Brown as the ghetto­
wise black who wants to stop 
the police from beating on his 
brothers; and .Sam Melville. ns 
a' married man who joins the' 
force after 10 years in r the air 
force. Kate Jackson plays Mel­
ville's wife - and .Gerald S. 
-O’Loughlin plays the tough lieu­
tenant who—like Tige Andrews
< on The Mod Squad—keeps them- 
- in line with a combination1of 
firmness and sympathy. .
MELODRAMAS FEATURED
The CBC’s Purple Playhouse 
• television' series will feature 





3 DAY INTRODUCTORY SALE
Drop in for free coffee and donuts, view the new 1973 Sylvania Color TVs, 
and meet Wes Hamilton, the Sylvania representative, Friday and Saturday. '
1973 SYLVANIA 26" COLOR
Instant Financing - Free Delivery
Mediterranean styling with Instant sound 
and picture, pushbutton fine tuning, 100% 
solid State, plug-in trnnshtori.
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL _____ _______
799=95
£3f jb/ uiih trade
ALPINE FURNITURE
FREE DELIVERY EASY TERMS Phone 7624779
.... ..  '. ... ....         '"7Y. ",
Phone 763-773?
762-2360.. 1110 St. Paul. Kelowna
CHAIN SAWS
1475 Ellis St 762-4315



















(Cable Channel 9) >
deceased 
3:30—Under Attack.
Located on Steven Rd,, Weatbank In<hi«tr1al Park 
Call 769*4697 “
and





























“Self Serve and Save
459 Bernard Phone: 762-274.1
Join Our
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-11:30—“Man of 1000 Faces”











4:00—Boxing from the Forum
5:00—Wide World of Sports 
: 6:30—The Rookies
8:00—Abas Smith and*. Jones
9:00—Streets of San Francisco
10:00—The Sixth . Sense
ll:0Or-ABC Evening News 
11:15—Saturday Star Theatre ’ ■.
■ "Second Time Around
FEWER CHILDREN
MONTREAL (CP) — For the
year ended March, .1972, a total
of 164 children were adopted in
the Montreal area. This com-
pares. with the previous year 
when* there7 were - 251’"adoptions.
Officials say an increase in un­
married mothers deciding to
keep their children has limited 
the supply of healthy white chil























2:30—Rollin on the River
3:00—Saturday Best Movie
"So This Is Paris









11:30—Saturday Big Four .Movie 
"Behind the High Wall
Channel 5 — CHAN TV
6: IO—Carol Taylor
6:30—University of the Air
7:00-^0utdoors Unlimited
7:30—Red Fisher Show











4:30—Wide World of Sports 
6:00—All Star Wrestling
7:00—Bridget Loves Bernie














It Conquered the World” 
4:00—Saturday Great Movie
"Brass Bottle"










Dies At Age 81
DANVILLE, Va. (AP) — Er- 
nest Wassing, a retired cellist
who performed with several of
the world’s major symphony 
orchestras, died here Sunday. 
He was 81.
He played under such com
posers and conductors as Rich
ard Strauss, Siegfried Wagener
Bruno Walter, Darius Milhaud,
and Davis Szell.
Dominion Concrete Products Ltd
Specialists in • Retaining Walls and Cappings • Patio
Blocks • Curbing • Septic Tanka • Picnic Tables
strength.
• Root Cellars and other products on request. All 
products are reinforced and steam cured for added
Evenings 769-4671
I I1 I »
wrge Cukor Puls It Briefly
And Sums Up His Film Career
HOLLYWOOD (AP)
full of curiosity! And I, ha vean 
almost mystic respect for other
but I knew it took her that time ?
to be able to go home, have her *
people’s talent.
That capsulizes * the' 42-year
film career of: George Cukor, 
subject ofa new book of. inter*
views by Gavin' Lambert, On 
Cukor. It provides a rare mo­
ment in the spotlight -for the 
self-effacing . director who has
devoted ' his creative life. to 
drawing out the talent of oth- ■
The list of Cukor films is im« ■
pressive:, Dinner at Eight 
Little Women;;-David ' Copper 
field. The Women, Philadelphia 
Story, Camille, Gaslight,*, A 
Double Life, Adam’s Rib, Born 
Yesterday, My. Fair* Lady, etce­
cars for James Stewart? Ingrid 
Bergman, Ronald Colman
Judy Holliday and Rex Harri
son. But not until . My Fair
Lady did Cukor win an Oscar
for himself.
During much of his career,
Cukor has been stuck with a
reputation as “a woman’s di­
He has ' pointed out 
that he has directed many 
“men’s pictures” as well. But, 
because he has helped guide 
the careers of a glittering- ar­
ray of female superstars, his
comments • on them are of spe­
cial interest.
Jean Harlow: “A tough girl
and . yet very feminine, like 
Mae West. They both wise­
crack, but they have something 
vulnerable, and it makes them
attractive. Jean Harlow was
very soft about her toughness.
-Katherine Hepburn: “Kate
and I have been' friends and
collaborators .for 40 years, and
remarked, there s
nothing she could now say to
me that would disturb me, and
’’Once, during Little Women
I actually hit; Kate. Not hard
dinner, compose herself, get 
some sleep. .. .
"She never saw ‘rushes,’ and 
I asked her why. T have some 
idea, some notion of what I’m
doing,’ she said,- .’and ■every 
‘ time I see it, it falls so short 
that it throws me,
Vivien Leigh:< “She had tins
enough; probably. She had to •
run up a flight of stairs carry­
ing some ice cream and I told
her to be very careful because 
we ■ didn’t" have a spare of the 
dress she was wearing, so 'she
musn’t spill that ice cream.
“But she did/and ruined the
dress, and then she laughed—
and I hit her and called her an
;amateur. But, of course, she
was immensely professional.
Greta Garbo: "She’s
tremely sensible and practical.
She says what she wants, and
it’s very fair and based on 
She doesn’t
play tricks. For example, she 
always quit at 5 o’clock, which





Partner in the Firm. Realtor 
n Kelowna, for the past 8 
years. Member of the pro­
fessional division of the
Real Estate Institute of B.C 
and a Fellow of the Canadian
Institute. For professional 
service in ' all your Real
FslMe requirements, 
tact Hr..' Lund, al LUND 
AND WARREN REAITY




trumpet attached to the ups of
a wax figure of the late Louis
Armstrong has been stolen
from the Hollywood Wax Mu*
seum, police say.
A curator at the museum told
police the horn, which was not
one of those played or owned
by Satchmo, was taken from
the museum display.
great talent for creating; beauty 
around her; she made equisite. . . - ------------ „. —- - -. , -
gardens, she’ dressed brohe a portion of theimage s
Detectives said the. thief
ravishingly, she had true breed­
ing. And. when she invited you 
to dinner, the food and every
• thing were perfect.’*,
lip when be pulled the hon 
which had been wired to the
lips and hands of the wax fig­
JERRY'S MUFFLERS
Windsor Rd. — Just off Hwy. 97.
FREE INSTALLATION ON ALL WALKER
Custom Tube Bending Machine
Any Exhaust System .
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make
your car look like new.
Smoothing out dents, custom
repainting our specialty
KERR AliTO BODY SHOP l™
PIONEER CHAIN SAWS
Sales & Service —
BUN COUNTRY
SPORTS & MARINE
•SB UON AVB. KELOWNA, D.C. PHONE 70341009





Your Credit Union has a special wicket, just for 
children, open Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
■ Become a junior member'of your'Credit Union
tomorrow, you’ll be glad you did,





1'134 , t .ti.'Lirjcs (u
SUNDAY
Channel 2—CHBC — CBC 
(Cable Channel 13)
9:45—Agriculture Today 
10:00^-World Hockey — .
Canada vb Russian 
12:30—Sportsweek 
.1:00—Old Time Gospel Hour 
2:00—Oral Roberts' 
2:30—Faith Th Live By
- 3:00—Cathedral of Tomorrow
‘ 4:00—Man Alive , 
4:30—Country Canada 
' 5:00—Music To See
5130—Reach For the Tep - 
6:00—Walt Disney .
7:00—The Rovers 







Channel 3 —- ABC 
(Cable Only) 
8:00—Collision Course 





„ 11:30—Make a Wish 
12:00—Roller Derby
. . 1:00—Wes Lynch 
1:30—Issues and. Answers 
2:00—Wally’s Workshop 
2:30—Here Come The Brides 
3:30—The Avengers
..4:30—Paul, Lynde .............
5:00—Movie of the Week
“Up From The Beach” 
7:00—Parent Game
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
' (Cabla CbaBuat 9)
7:30—University Of The Air 
8:00—Sacred Heart
\ - 8:15—The Living Word , 








Montreal at Calgary 
3:30—Crossroads 
4:00—Horst Koehler Show 
4:30—Question Period 
5:00—Outdoor Sportsman 
' 5:30—Know-Your Sports 
6:00—Local Newa 
. 6:30—Don Messer 
7:00—Sandy Duncan Show 
- 7:30—CTV Sunday Night 
Special 
United Appeal Special 










■ 9:00—The ABC Sunday Night 
movie




Channel 4 — CBS.
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Humbard
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman and r
Guests
9:00—Voice of the Church 
9:30—NFL Football — San
Francisco at Buffalo 
12:30—NFL Football Double* 
header— Minnesota 
1 at Detroit
-4:00—Notre Dame Football 
(Northwester)




7:30—Anna and the King 
8:00-M*A«S*H , 
8:30—Sandy Duncan Show 




11:00—CBS Late Night Movie 
“The Professionals"









10:00—It Takes a Thief
” 11:00—NFL Football . »










10:30—Meet the Press 
ll:00*~Q*6 Eyewitness New* 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
(JOV-FM STEREO
. Stereo-24 Hours 
IM.7 MHZ-Kelowna
Program Schedule 
. Seven Days 
Varied Moods
Solid Stereo Music 
Between News
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
6:00—CBC World At 6 a.m. 
6:10—Good Morning Music
7:00—OV Simul ‘ News 
8:00—CBC "World at Eight” 
8:30—Music .
9:00—CBC World at Nine
9:15—This Country In The 
. .Morning
9:59—Dominion Obsvtry T/S: 




- 4:00—News Simulcast OV 
4:05—Caravan -















1:00—Heritage Concert - •
3:00—Concert Classics
4:00—News Simulcast QV 
; 8:00—CBC News
Prelude to Midnight
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Churchill's Fish 'n' Chips
Corner of Pandosy & West (2806 Block)
OPEN—Monday to Thursday 11 a.m. ’til 9~p.m.
Friday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday 12 noon to 9 p.m.
FEATURING ENGLISH STYLE FISH & CHIPS, 
CLAMS, BURGERS and CHICKEN
NORTHERN PAINT and TIIWBERHOX
Paint and Stain that Everybody Loves.
o Wallpaper ® Vinyls • Art Supplies
We will be pleased to assist in your color planning 
and painting procedures.
PERSON'S PAINT SUPPLY
2934 Pandosy St Phone: 762-3912
BASQUES ARRESTED
BILBAO, Spain (Reuter) — 
Nine Basque Communist ex­
tremists, mostly - youths, were 
arrested in this northern port 
on charges of distributing sub­
versive propaganda, police 
said. Illegal propaganda, a 
copy machine, typewriters and 
explosive devices > were also 





5:00—OV Simulcast New* ■
1:05—Night Music '
' 5:00—News Simul OV 
7:06—News—Simulcast 
9:00—CJOV-FM News, Sports 
9:15—Sunday Morning Music
12:00—CJOV-FM News, Sports 
2:00—CBC News
5:00—News Simul OV .
7:00—CBC News
8:00—Heritage ■





18% ft. Glen-L Inboard
Complete with Trailer
Includes new 400 cu. in. 300 h.p. motor, Wedgewood elec­
tric in and out drive, Glenwood water cooled exhaust, 
mahogany deck, complete instruments including tacho-
meter. Was $4495.00. 
NOW ONLY____ -





. ACTOR IN FILM
Canadian actor Ted Follows 
has a role in the movie Last of 
the Big Guns being shot in Sas­
katchewan.
' FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY




























Monday to Friday 
Channel 2 —-CHBC — CBC 






■■ 12:00—Noon Hour 
12:30—Luncheon Date
• 1:00—Truth or Consequences 
1:30—Galloping Gourmet, . ■ - 
2:00—Paul Bernard, Psy. 
2:30—Let’s Visit .
2:50—Fashions In Sewing
3:00—Take 30 ‘ '
3:30—Edge-of Night / 
4:00r-Fainily Court




- 7:30—New Zoo Revue 
,8:00—Kartoon Korner
8:30—1 Dream of Jeannie 
8:55—Children’s Doctor 
9:00—Mike Douglas Show





1:00—AU My Children 




3:30—The Flintstones ' 
4:00—The Virginian 
5:30—ABC Evening News 
6:00—High Chaparral 
7:00—What’s My Line
Channel 4 — CBS
(Coble Only) ;
6:55—Farm heports 
7:09—CBS Morning News 
8:00—Captain Kangaroo' 
9:00—Joker Is WUd
9:39—The New Price Is Right 
10:00—Gambit
10:30—Love of Life
11:00—Where The Heart Is 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
ll;30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing for Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns
1:00—Dialing for Dollars 
1:30—Edge of Night 




4:00—Big Money Movie ' 
5:30—Scene at 5:30 p.m. 




CHILLIWACK (CP)—The CBC 
has withdrawn temporarily an 
application to establish a re­
peater in Chilliwack for the 
French-language FM station in 
Vancouver. CBC regional en­
gineer Jim Wighton said Tues­
day the application was to have 
been considered in October at 
Edmonton when. the Canadian 
Radi o-T(J'*vision Commission 
meets for regional hearings.
MONEY I
IS AS NEAR AS YOUR 
TELEPHONE — Kelqwna 
762-0626
HOMEOWNER LOANS 
from 81,500 to $15,000
AND MORE ,
Your idle equity In your 
home or property is your 
borrowing power.
Up to 100% true loan 
value.
O Cut present payments . 
by 60%. ,
• ■ No credit or employer H
। investigation. H
• Established credit ■
rating not essential. ■






Commercial — Residential — Vacation Cottages
Cottages from as low as $73.65 per month 
(Bank financing 120 mos.)
EASY-LOG STRUCTURES LTD.
P.O. Box 340, Westbank Phone 765-9859 alter 8 p.m, 
Standard or custom designs available.
Send $1 (for postage and handling) to receive our 
colorful brochure.
Channel & ~ CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9).
6:00—University Ot The Air 
6:30—Romper Room




9:30—Trouble With Tracy 
10:00^-Eye Bet
10:30—Green Acres - «





- 3:00—Another World 
3:30—What’s The Good Word? 
4:00—Anything-You Can Do 
4:30—The FImtstones - 
5:00—The New Beat The Clock 
5:30—Hogan’s Heroes
' 6:00—The. News Hour
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only)





7:25—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
7:30—Today Show








. Where Game 
11:55—NBC News 
12:00—The Noon Thing
-12:30—Days of Our Lives 
1:00—The, Doctors 
1:30—Another World 
2:00—Return to Peyton Place 
2:30—Somerset
. 3:00—Merv Griffin 
4:00—Greenacres
. 4:30—Petticoat’ Junction 







LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Lorne Greene, head of tele­
vision’s Bonanza clan, is . ex­
pected to be released from hos­
pital within three , days follow­
ing a series of tests, his doctor 
said Monday. ;
• Greene, 56, a native of Ot­
tawa, was admitted to hospital 
here Friday night with a gas­
trointestinal upset associated 
with a mild heart disorder.
~®Fefs 
Says Tarzan
MIAMI (AP) — Tarzan’s, 
friendly playmates, Samson 
and Delilah, like to watch 
color television, take a dip in 
the family pool and sleep in 
double-decker bunk beds 
when off camera.
Household pets like to be 
-affectionate, but Sampson 
and Delilah.. aren’t ■ typical 
pets...Samson is a 400-pound ■ 
lion and Delilah is a 200- 
pound Bengal tiger.
’They’re just part of -the 
family,” says owner Steve 
-Hawkes, a .Miami actor who - 
sometimes plays Tarzan in 
the long-running King of the 
Jungle screen; series.
Samson and Delilah are 
treated as family members— 
Delilah likes to crawl into 
bed,* and, nestle next to 
Hawkes and his wife Fran.
The. Hawkes, their seven­
year-old son Steve and the 
two.pets share the same bed- 
room in’ the Hawkes’ home. "
SHARE BUNK
Samson sleeps on the, bot­
tom of a double-decker bunk 
„ bed and young Steve shares 
the upper bunk with Delilah. 
Hawkes, severely burned 
while filming;Tarzan and the 
Rainbow . in 1970, credits 
Samson with saving his life.
Tarzan i was tied to a stake 
when a circle of special-effect 
flames exploded.
’‘When the flames ex­
ploded,- Samson, who was 
supposed to unite my hands, 
jerked the rope and freed one 
arm so I could escape,” the: 
30-year-old actor said.
But Hawkes has had his 
ups-and-downs with’ Samson 
and Delilah. <,
Two cars were damaged by 
the playful beasts before 
Hawks ■turned to trucks for 
transportation.
MUSIC CONFERENCE
A music conference for Al­








> Visual Effects -
• Fibre-Optics








Can Yul Beat Jinx?
HOLLYWOOD ■. (AP) — Can ’ ' tury Siam. Brynner played him 
Yul Brynner beat the jinx oh Broadway in Rodgers- and 
against film stars in television Hammerstein’s The King and I, 
series?
The answer -Won’t be known 
.until the rating race narrows to 
an early winter, climax. Critics
with Gertrude Lawrence as the 
English nanny for the -king’s 
many children.
He repeated the role in the 
1956. film opposite Deborah 
Kerr, winning the Oscar as best 
actor. IBs co-star in ‘the -series 
is London-born -Samantha 
Eggar, who is portrayed as an 
American.
■- Brynner still can earn1 vast 
amounts as. star, of inter­
national films. Why,''' then, 
would he undertake a television 
series?
Money, of course, is a strong 
motive. But he indicated that 
. 'sentiment also played a part- in - 
his decision.
“I want to do The King and I- 
in .London,” he-said'. “I had. a 
chance to do the London com­
pany, but I chose to tour the 
United States- for a year in­
stead. *
“Now I wanted the ,show to 
be seen by my daughter, ;who is 
9, my grown-up sori and -my 
wife. - ’
“So I told my agents to seek 
a deal by which we might origi-' ■ 
nate the show on the West 
Coast, then .take it to- London 
for eight months. Instead, they 
came back with the television 
series.”
.generally seemed pleased with . 
the debut of Brynner’s series 
Anna and the King'last Sunday. 
The major' drawback to suc­
cess: the CBS show is' opposite 
The . Wonderful World of Dis­
ney, nemesis of many a series.
If Brynner makes the grade, 
he’ll reverse last season’s 
trend. The series of such film 
stars as Shirley MacLaine, 
.James Stewart, Anthony Quinn, 
Glenn Ford and Tony Curtis 
went down in flames. -
Brynner exudes confidence, 
and perhaps with good reason. ' 
His .fellow stars apparently 
failed primarily—because they 
didn’t have the vehicles to fit 
their talents. ■ Brynner obviously 
does. |
“I’m signed to the series for . 
five years,” he remarked be­
tween scenes at 20th Century- 
Fox. “When I finish, that will 
mark 10 years’ association with 
the same rolfe,' including four 
years on the stage and one with 
' the film-”
PORTBAYS KING
Brynner portrays the fiercely 






All heat resistant just for you now. 
Come in and see us today.
(Bring this ad and receive a free gift)
WORH/M
IMPORT SPECIALTY STORES
Orchard Park Shopping Centre ( Phone 763-7220
....... \ii -*•' .
NOW AVAILABLE
in Kelowna
• Laminated arch ribs for Chalet type cottages.
• Most Other Components for Chalets and other 
Slimmer Cottages.
TRU-SPAN LUMBER


















said no one has been charged.


















• Excavating 9 Culverts



















8:3(—Tuesday Movie of the 
Week 
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l 7:30—Irish Rovers .
8:00—Partridge Family
9:30—This,Is tiie Law 
10:00—Tenth Decade 
11:89—National News
11:20—Late Edition News, Sport
11:30—Nightwatch



































• 8:00—Mary Tyler Moore
8:30—Flip Wilson ' 
9:30—Front Page Challenge
. 10:00—Tuesday Night -




Channel 3 — ABC :
7:30—The .Explorers 







9:30—Tuesday Night Movie 
’’Deadly Harvest"
11:00—Scene Tonight
11:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
“Battle Beneath the
Channel 5 CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
9:30—Canada vs Russia, at
Moscow














from all parts of the world 
attempt to stump the panel on
Front Page Challenge, Tues- 
- days at 9:30 on CBC Televi­
sion. Above are the. fearless
Gordon,
. 25 SPECIES 
Australia has at least 25 dif­











TORONTO (CP) Toronto 
soprano' Ricki Turofsky has
signed a two-year contract with 
■ the New York City Opera. She
makes her New York debut with
1 the company Oct. 27 as Fras- 
quita in Bizet’s Carmen. Prior 
to this she will sing Musetta in
the Canadian Opera Company’s
Sept. 25 and Oct; 12 perform­











Make It 11 volvo
ROME (Reuter) , Film 
stars Elizabeth Taylor and her
husband Richard Burton start
shooting their 11th film to­
gether in Rome next week, eng-
itled Divorce-His, Divorce-Hers
After filming m: Rome from 
Sept. 25, the .crew moves to
West Germany on Oct. 3 to
complete the film in Munich. It
is being directed by Indian-born
director Waris Hussein, who
launched his career with Brit­
The story of the film con­
cerns the imminent breakdown
of an 18-year marriage, with
Burton as the business execu­
tive husband and Miss Taylor
as his demanding wife.
CUMMING,
Television’s Junior Samples of
granted - a delay in his traffic .
court hearing Friday to answer
charges of public drunkenness
SALES & SERVICE
REID’S CORNER




TM MOST IN DRY CLSAulN®





are analyisng plants taken in a
search of two farms in Scotland
owned by former Beatle Paul
McCartney.
A police spokesman said the
searches were made Tuesday
when the pop singer and his 
wife Linda were in London. He
Police are awaiting a report
from their laboratory before 
proceeding further.
McCartney, his wife and an 
other member of their pop 
group Wings were fined a total 
of $1,820 last month in Gote-
JUDGE FAINTS
RANGOON (Reuter) — The
68-year-old chairman of a Bur­
mese People’s Court.; appar 
ently Overtired after, sitting 
through five consecutive cases
fainted before delivering his fi­
nal judgment.
R & E ENTERPRISES






Phone 763-4109 or 763-2538
and disturbing the peace.
The hearing was postponed
until Nov. 20, lawyer Bill Gar­
rett said.
CARPETS - RUGS
Samples said he was jailed
when' he went to the Forsyth
county jail Aug. 25 to bail out
his manager, James Gibson,
who had been charged with







CLIP OUT THIS AD
FOR FUTURE REFERENCE




CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228
O'DONNELL DRIVING SCHOOLS LTD
announce their
FALL DRIVER TRAINING COURSES
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT PROGRAM 6 Hours Driving —. ....$55 
Above Course Qualifies for Insurance Discount
ADULT PROGRAM * 8 Hours Drlring0™
CLASSES BEGIN MON, SEPT. 25 — 7 P.M.






NEW YORK (AP) Thl
company
He’s as useful as
has lost its head
















10 p.m. - 6 a.m.












Open 7 Days a Week










1:00—CKIQ News and Weather
BIG SELLER
in Quebec and was chosen
AFFECTS MORE BOYS
SUNDAY
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather







1:00—-CKIQ News and Weather
6:10—Sounds of Soul
10:10—Bob Concie cont’d




















































8:00—Sanford and Son •
8:30—Evening Ed-/Hourglass 











6:00—CFL Football — 
Montreal at Winnipeg,
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11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The Late Show
“Trapeze















Sha-Dori has the largest se­
lection in the Okanagan Val­
ley. Call today.
Sha-Don
. (Cable Channel 13) -
Monday to Sunday
Hourly News 24 Hears
(Country Music)



















9:00—CBS -Thursday y Movie
.“Career”
11:00—Scene Tonight
11:30—CBS Late Night Movie
‘Heat" of Anger”




8:00—Streets of San Francisco
9:00—Half The' George Kirby 
Comedy Hour:









We have special croup 
rates for birthday parties,
family outings, etc, 50c
under 12, G5o adults. For
reservation. Phone 5-5130.
Sat. & Sum 1 p.m. on







Flies Off To Kiev
. New York City ’ Ballet left by
plane Monday, for Kiev to begin
a five-week tour of
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather
6:55—Fann Report
7:00—CKIQ News and-Weather 
7:30—CKIQ News
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather 







7:39—Weather Office Report 9:05—Sunday Strings 





grad, Moscow and Tbilisi in the 
Soviet Union and in Warsaw
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather
and Lodz in Poland. Under the 
direction of George Balanchine,
9:05-9:15—Peanut Club . 11:05—International House of
the troupe will give a total of 35
10:00—CKIQ News and Weather
10:15—Jean Pauley 
10:30—Community Date Book 
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather
11:15—Nancy Edwards, 







2:00—CKIQ News and Weather
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather
3:05—Random Mike
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather
5:00—CKIQ News and Weather
5:30—CKIQ News
5; 39—Weather Office Report
6:00^-CKIQ News, Weather




7:00—CKIQ News and Weather
8;00—CKIQ News and Weather 
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather
CHRIS LANE
Hourly News; Sports at 
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m;
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather
6:30—T-Radio
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather
.9:00—CKIQ News
10:00—CKIQ News, Sports,
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather
6:55—Farm Report






8:30—Q News, Weather and
Sports
8:45—Business News
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather
9:05 - 9:15—Peanut Club
10:00—CKIQ News and Weather
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather




2:00—CKIQ News and Weather
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather
5:00—CKIQ News and Weather
5:30—CKIQ News
FIRE










12: 0Q—CKIQ News ana Weather
12:30—CKIQ News
MONTREAL (CP) — Boys ac­
12:43—Weather Office Report
count for more than 80 per cent
of all children who suffer from 
disabilities,
12:55—Report From Parhament
2:00—CKIQ News and Weather
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather
5:00—CKIQNews and Weather
6:00—Q News, Weather, Sports
6:25—Hymns by pop artists





10:00—Q News, Weather; Sports
(Country Music)
Hourly News and Sports at
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m.
Tex Lecor s single Le Frigi­
daire sold almost 200,000 copies




Open Daily .to 10 p.m;
perceptual-motor 
such .as double-vision or garbled 
- hearing, says Wendy Campbell, 
a special education teacher. 
Mrs. Campbell says such prob­
lems may not be as readily rec­
ognized in girls because motor- 
skill situations are presented to




bale of hay m a garage .




as a comb to a
as an alarm
clock On a Sunday morning 
. as a glass eye at a key- 
. . as a mustard plas
ter on a wooden leg . . . as a
tire pump in a canoe
’?;</ nun Avi
JADE PALACE
Lakeshore & Mission Creek
CHINESE SMORGASBORD
Tuesday -Saturday
from 6 to 8 p.m.
Prices 2.75
Friday and Saturday
CABARET 9 p.m. to I a.m
FEATURING LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
We Specialize in Take-Out Orders, —
Serving Kelowna, Rutland and the Mission.
OPEN TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
FROM 5 P.M. Io 2 A.M





6:00 a.m.—News, Weather 
an the hour, , 
Sports half hour 
JOHN MICHAELS 
7(8 «.ak • 18 aum.) 
6:00—CBC News, Sports, 
Weather 
6:30—Sports Scores 








8:15—Road, Weather Report 
' 8:30—OV News






(10 a.m. - 2 p.m.) 
10:00—OV News, Weather ■ 
10:05—Club Calendar ' 
10:25—For Consumer 
10:30—OV Headlines, Weather 
10:40—Art Linkletter 
■ 11:00—OV News, Weather 
11:25—Money Matters 









1:30—OV Headlines . 
2:00—CBC News 
2:03—Open Line (763-4212) 
Frank Robertson
CKOVRADIO
RANDY SEABROOK < 
(3.p.n. -6 p.m.) , .


















7:00—OV News - 
7:05—Generation . ’72
(To midnight Friday) 
10:00—CBC News, Weather 
10:15—Five Nights
DIFFERENT SPECIES
Porpoises have rounded heads 
and spade-shaped teeth, while 






© Sunbeam • Philishave 
• Remington • Expert 
scissor and knife sharpening 
PAYER-LUX — the only 
shaver with a 3 year 
warranty.
LY-AL Shaver Shop
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10:30 to Midnight— 







7:30—OV News, Weather 
8:00—OV- News, Sports
8:15—Road, Weather Report 
o:j)-wew3 ’
" 9:00—CBC News 
9:10—Weather 
9:11—Story Lady .
, 10:00—OV News, Weather 
11:00—OV News, Weather
JOHN MICHAELS 





2:oo—OV News, Weather 
3:00—OV News, Weather 
3:30—Scoreboard
4:00—OV News' Weather 
5:00—OV News, Weather 
6:00—CBC News,
Generation ’72
News, Weather on the. hour. 
Sports on half hour
SUNDAY 
STEVE YOUNG 
Midnight to 6 a.m. 
News,Weather on the hour, 
Sports on half hour
RANDY SEABROOK




■ 8:00—OV News, Sports 
9:00—CBC News -
9:05—Sunday Magazine





12:15—OV News, Weather, 
Sports -
12:30—Hymnal . ■ ~ ,
1:90—CBC News
1:05—Rhapsody
News, Weather on the hour, 
Sports on half hour
6:00—Centurions






9:00—Canada National Back 
to Bible Hour





Plenty Of Filth Goes On TV
HEBER CITY, Utah (AP) 
— There will soon be plenty 
of filth on television in Heber.
The filth will be shown, on 
closed-circuit TV screens 
when Heber. city officials try 
a new. approach to solving 
sewage problems by having 
.TV cameras installed in 
, sewer -lines to" photograph 
leaky pipes;
Heber Mayor Harry 
McMillan' said it will take the 
guesswork out of a sewer 
problem which has plagued 
the city for several years.
monkey to the police station, 
the little primate had chewed 
up his traffic-ticket book and 
swallowed the policeman’s ul­
cer tablets.
University, ’and Don Weston, _ 
an archeology student at 
‘ MSU, conducted an arch­
eological dig 1 this summer; 
and found the giant tusk.
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (Reu­
ter) — Knoxville’s narcotics 
officer say they" may have . 
found a -turtle “stoned” on 
marijuana.
Narcotics Lieut. - Dorothea 
Sweeten returned to her of­
fice Tuesday and heard a 
rattling sound in a. cellophane 
bag of confiscated marijuana 
that was on a desk. Inside the 
bag was a. small turtle chew- . 
ing marijuana leaves;
The turtle acted oddly, she 
said. Instead of pulling his 
head and legs inside his shell, 
the turtle became agitated 
because he was disturbed. 
She finally got the turtle into 
a box and gave him a small 
.supply of marijuana to qui­
eten him down.
PITTSBURGH (AP) — City 
councillors seldom praise 
. Mayor Peter Flaherty’s aus­
terity program but they t 
couldn't help admiring the 
way he pared a recent ex­
pense account.
Flaherty asked, for $13 in. 
, expenses for a 220-mile trip 
to Washington '.for flood.. dis­
aster talks. • •
. “He must ’ have hitch? 
hiked,” said Aiderman Eu- 
: gene DePasquale as payment 
..was approved Tuesday.
CHICAGO (AP). — Beverly 
Siwula did what anyone else 
.would have done when she 
found a monkey on her win­
dow sill—she gave it a ba­
nana.
Mrs. Siwula held the mon­
key for authorities Wednes­
day after the animal had 
^startled her family and 
chewed everything in sight- 
including a toy truck.
’Patrolman Robert Bills 
took charge of the monkey, 
but’ before he could get the
CANADIAN ARRANGER
Canadian composer Jerry 
Toth has been appointed musi- 
cal co-ordinator and arranger 




BETHEL, Alaska (AP) — , 
Television, and Sesame Street, 
. came to the interior of Alaska’s 
Isolated .western bush region 
last Week, 1% years after radio 
reached the area’s 20,000 in­
habitants.
The event marked the in- ’ 
augural broadcast for Bethel 
Broadcasting Inc.’s KyUK-TV, 
a state^sponsored educational 
. radio and television centre.
Called ’’the realization—of a 
dream" by Bethel Mayor John 
Guinn, the educational tele­
vision station is the second link 
in communications with the 
outside world for the area;
DORIS GUEST 
DRAPERIES
. Drapes. Bedspreads, 
Slipcovers
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Digest selection of fames 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances.






Test Drive Them at 
PARTHENON MOTORS 
(KELOWNA) LTD.
735 Baillie Ave. 
753-7032
Bet you can’t catch my 
Daddy since he had hls car 
fixed at Arena Motors.
ARENA
Ford - Lincoln - Mercury 
1634 Harvey Phone: 762-4511
An eight-foot-longCAP)
SANILAC COUNTY, Mich.
Quadraphonic On Display At
CAPRI CUSTOM SOUND
TAPES
Shops Capri Plaza 
. RECORDS 763-3226
tusk believed to be part of. 
the remains of a prehistoric 
mammoth has been dis­
covered on a farm 50 miles 
north of Detroit. '
Last year -Harold Sweeney 
discovered on his farm a six- 
' pound upper molar of a Jef­
ferson mammoth, an ele- 
■ phant-like prehistoric crea­
ture that roamed southern 
Michigan 8,000 to 13,000 years 
ago.
Sweeney made contact with 




• Agents for Pfaffs, * . 
Husqvarna I
• New, Used ’ machines i 
• Service to all mach­
ines
• Free pick-up, delivery .
• Prices to fit your bud­
get












CARPET. Semi solids can be scraped up with spoon or 
spatula; liquids absorbed with towel or other absorbent 
material. Apply vinegar-water-detergent solution and 
blot with clean cloth or sponge. Occasionally press 
with dry towel to absorb excess moisture. After stain is 
gone, rinse carpet in clear water and blot carpet to rinse 
it. The VWD solution is made by mixing a tablespoon 
of vinegar in a quart of water, adding a teaspoon of 
liquid detergent: If stain doesn’t respond to the above, 
it may be necessary to follow with cleaning fluid.
This Week's Special
ALL SWEATERS g(j>
Dry Cleaned for only ...............   each Wf MBF W
Effective Sept. 23 through Sept. 29
Quality Dry Cleaners
LTD. ■
Free Pick Up and Delivery Free Minor Repairs
2978 Fandosy St. Fhone: 763-7572
•r
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FRIDAY
Channel 2 — CHBC —- CBC 
(Cable Channel 13)
4:30—Drop-In




7:30—New Dick Van Dyke Show 
8:00—M.A.S.H.




H :20—Late Edition News, 
Sports'
11:30—“Battle Hymn”
Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cable Only) 
7:30—Price is Right 
8:00—The Brady Bunch 
8:30—The Partridge Family. 
9:00—Room 222 
9:30—The Odd Couple 
10:00—Love, American Style 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Dick Cavett
Channel .4 — CBS 
(Cable Only) 
7:00—Hogans Heroes 
7:30—Mary Tyler Moore 
.8:00—Sonny and Cher 





Channel 5 — CHAN TV. 
k (Cable Channel 91
7:00—Fashion Showcase — 
Part II
7:30—The Sonny and Cher 
. Show.
8:30—Friday Night Movie 




11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—Suspense Theatre
“Majin, The Monster of 
Terror”
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only) 
7:00—Ponderosa 




11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight Show
Not Only Coins 
In That Fountain
ROME (Reuter) — A 28- 
y e a r-old West German 
woman caused pandemonium 
at . Rome’s famous Trevi 
Fountain recently when she 
took off all her clothes and 
performed a seductive slow- 
motion dance.
The woman, identified as 
Kamen Keickhofer of Frank­
furt, who told reporters she 
wants to become a film star, 
was arrested, charged with 
committing obscene acts in a 
public place and taken to 
prison.
Police said she climbed on 
to the giant fountain just be­
fore 7 midnight and stripped 
before thousands of onlook­
ers. . .
About 20 Roman youths 
rushed in after her and chaos 
ensued, with traffic piling up 
round the square and specta­
tors either urging the per­
formers on to greater activity 
or loudly expressing dis­
approval.
Two seamen finally inter­
vened, chasing away the 
youths and persuading the 
German woman to get 
dressed. They took her to a 
nearby bar to await police.
Rhodesian Song 
Cut Short Tour
LUSAKA, Zambia (Reuter) 
— The' Zambian government 
has cancelled a tour by Ameri­
can soul singer Percy Sledge 
because it said he-performed in 
Rhodesia.'.
A ministry of home affairs 
spokesman quoted by Radio 
Zambia said Monday the ban 
was consistent with government 
policy on such matters.
Sledge had been due to arrive 
here later this month. He was 
reported to have sung in Rho­
desia last week before non­
white audiences only.
SOME ENTERTAINING IDEAS . . . 
FOR NIGHT OUT IN KELOWNA
As a courtesy to readers the following entertainment menu Is 
offered by way of an easy reference to weekend and weekday 
pleasure and “night out” diversion in city and district.
JADE PALACE 
(Lakeshore Road and Mission Creek) 
Restaurant, cabaret, offering dining and dancing as well as live 
entertainment Friday and Saturday night. Restaurant and dining 
lounge open Tuesday through Sunday, featuring a smorgasbord . 
daily, except Mondays.
KOKO CLUB 
(275 Leon Avenue) 
Cabaret featuring Wally Zayonce and the Canadian Pacific. 
Monday through Saturday features Ukrainian, Chinese and - 
"Canadian smorgasbord cuisine, 5 to .10 p.m. in the Bamboo 
. lounge.
BUFFALO BILL'S 
(1465 Harvey Avenue) 
Cabaret, open Friday and Saturday featuring live entertain­
ment. Restaurant open from 7 a.m., seven days a week. 
Dining lounge opens 5 p.m. nightly. Luncheon buffet Monday 
to Friday 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
. COLONY 
(229 Bernard Avenue)
Open daily at 11:30 a.m. for business luncheons and dining. 
Cabaret, open six days a week, from 9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m., Sat­
urday to 1 a.m. Entertainment, by Canadian Sunshine.-
PARAMOUNT THEATRE 
(261 Bernard Avenue)
Friday through Wednesday features Clockwork Orange, show­
times, 7 and 9:25 p.m. Saturday matinee features- The Last 
Wagon, showtime 2 p.m. Thursday features Carey Treatment, 
showtime 7 and 9 p.m.
ODEON DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
(Highway 97)
Friday through Tuesday features Skyjack and Elvis, The Way 
It Really Is. Wednesday through Saturday features Fuzz and 
Born to Win. Gates^open 7 p.m. Showtime. 7:30 p.m.
" - FINTRY QUEEN
(Foot of Bernard Avenue)
Cabaret, Tuesday through Saturday, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m., featuring 
live entertainment. Dining from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
BUSTER BROWN & SAVAGE




Phone 763-6559 Kotowna b c.
410 Main St., Penticton Thompson Park, Kamloops
CASH & 
CARRY
DO YOUR FENCING NOW! 
Utility Cedar Fencing
....18c 8c Kft. ....lie
WATCH FOR FALL.If PAINT SALE 
OCT. 3 TO 7.




INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — A 
lawyer for Negro comedian 
Stepin Fetchit, who gained 
fame in movies in the 1930s, 
says he plans to appeal thfe 
■ ■ dismissal of a 83-million dam­
age suit to the U.S. 7th Circuit 
Court of Appeals in Chicago.
Fetchit, who lives in Chicago 
- and whose real name is Lincoln 
T. Perry, filed .suit two years 
ago over a 1968 television docu­
mentary film dealing with his 
career. x ■. .
He complained in the suit 
that clips of some of his old 
films and comments about him 
on the show tended to slur an 
entire generation of black 
Americans as inept. .
Named in the suit were Co­
lumbia Broadcasting Systems 
Inc.; Indiana Broadcasting 
Corp. WISH-TV and the Xerox 
















During the hunting season, only the best will do. Check our tremendous stock, 
fully equipped for all your hunting needs. Make it a great season.
Rutland Sport Centre Ltd.
Black Mountain Road 765-6956
1124 Pacific Ave
Notions, KelownaHousewares, Kelowna Men’s Wear, Kelowna Ladles’ Wear, Kelowna
L
Fashion Fahrlea, Kelowna Wil Nhon, KelownaGirls’ Wear, Kelowna Men’s Wear, KelownaBoys’ Wear, Kelowna
rest of the way.
Twin
5 WORKERS DIE
KOBLENZ (Reuter) — Five
MERIDIAN LANES TENNIS ACTION
B.C. women’s finals.


















played quarterback since his 
college days.
Mira






Mira, formerly of the Miami
games.







Stretch 10 - 12. Assorted 
fall colours.
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Celebration For toe In Back-Up QB Spot 
After Leg Injury To MiraPennant Champs MONTREAL (CP) — Bruce for Sonny Wade at least for the 
Van Ness says that if he ends
Lyrebirds vary their calls by
borrowing those of other birds
and at times of other animals
even those made by man.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS drink. He said he’d rather not up playing quarterback for
Alouettes games on the road
AWARD WINNERS
Pittsburgh Pirates played 
hard all season and Thursday
night it was time to pop off. So 
they popped off the tops of 
champagne bottles, a few soft 
drinks and one bottle of dry red
The Pirates were celebrating
winning National
League East title for the third
have a reoccurence of last Montreal ’. Alouettes while the
year’s party when he didn’t
handle his champagne too well. 
Winning a division title is
the hardest,thing to do because 
it takes so long to do it,” Vir­
don said. “Of course,
harder on the players than it is
on me, but it s still a long sea­
son for everybody.
Eastern Football Club s George
Mira is on thu injured list, he is
going to be careful.
“We’ll be doing some pretty 
fundamental things, he said
after practice Thursday. "If I
do end up playing I’m sure go­
ing to be careful. Not cautious,
really, but careful.
against Calgary Stampeders 
Sunday and Winnipeg Blue
Bombers next Wednesday.
The Rutgers graduate has not 40,000 mi. steel belted
RADIALS, GLASS
was injured in the
Allouettes’ 22-17 win over B.C.
Lions last Sunday,
The Ogopogettes:ended their 
softball season with a team
gathering and an . individual 
trophy presentation last week­
end. Award winners were left
to right, Phyllis Hanson, who 
had the team's best batting
73 All-Stars
In Kansas City
average; Carol Manson, pre- 
■ sented with the most improv­
ed player trophy and Louise 
Deagle, selected by her,team­
mates as the most valuable
player on the club. The Ogo- 
pogettes, who do not have a
Canadian Order of Forresters,
Sept. 20—High single, women,
Pidge Corrie 271, men, Frank
KANSAS CITY (AP) - Kan­ Pescod 298: High triple, women,
women’s softball league in the
straight year.
They beat New York Mets 6-2 
and the victory was welcome
relief for a team that had lost
Valley that they can partici­
pate in, had a successful year 
by winning a number of tour­
naments and also entered the
four of its last five games.
More champagne went for
showers than for thirst in the
Pittsburgh dressing room. Win­
ning pitcher Steve Blass had 
some poured down his pants;
manager Bill Virdon got a
champagne shampoo; and the 
rest of the players joined in the
pennant party with drinks, mu­
Blass, the pitcher who won
Van Ness became the Ais
After the two-game western
the final game of the World
Series last fall against Balti­
more Orioles, was in the thick
of things again Thursday night.
He gave up seven hits and not­
ched his 18th victory.
The Pirates scored five runs
in the third ining, the big blow 
a two-run single by Richie Heb-
Rusty Staub, drove in one
New York run in the fourth
with a single, and Ed Krane-
back-up quarterback
swing, the Allouettes meet Ed- 
monton Eskimos at home Oct. 3
KELOWNA
MOTORS LTD
sic and laughter. 
Elsewhere Thursday, Phila­
delphia Phillies beat St. Louis 
Cardinals 3-1 in the only other
National League game. In the 
American League, Detroit Ti­
gers thumped Boston Red Sox
Milwaukee Brewers10-3 . _________
downed New York Yankees 6-4
and California Angels topped
Kansas City Royals 4-2.
pool’s grounder
other run in the fifth. But Blass
Into the fun at New York but
ALBANY, Calif. (AP) — Top.
seeded Billie Jean King wal­
loped the Netherlands’ Betty 
Stove 6-3, 6-3- in the quarter-fi
nal round of the $20,000 Pacific
Mira, suffering from stretched 
ligaments in the right knee,
was put on the 30-day injured
Dolphins of the National Foot­
ball League, must stay out for
30 days or the club’s next four
workers were killed Thursday 
when the framework for a steel
ignored the 55-degree yreather 
and 15-to-25 miie-an-hour winds
not the bubbly, was pitcher
Bruce Kison, who nursed a soft
SPECIALIZING
Balanrfnr
and concrete bridge being built
over the Rhine River at this
and controlled the game the
West German city collapsed.
Another 17 were seriously in­




nas City Royals announced to­
day that the 1973 all-star, base­
ball game will be played oh
Tuesday night, July 24, in the 
Royal’s new stadium in the
Harry S. Truman sports com-
Dot McKenzie 706, men, Frank
Pescod and Doug Corrie 629
(tie); . Team high single, Cee 
Vees 1171; Team high triple,
Cee Vees 3389; High average
plex.
Royals Stadium, now nearing. 
seating, ca­
ll Hards (tie).
women, Pidge Corrie 215, men
Leo Horsley and Mike Venables
Coast Tennis Classic Thursday.
Australia’s Margaret Court,
seeded No. 2, also looked im­
pressive, winning easily over 






209; Team standings. Cee Vees,
Acorns, Whiz Bangs and. Die
Kerry Melville, Australia sur­
vived the quarter-final with a 
tough, three-set win over Kathy 
Blake of the U.S., 6-4, 3-6, 6-1.
1080 Bernard
is accepting complete rinks and individual curlers
Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
OK TIRE 762-4037 or 762-6718
CONGRATULATIONS
lllichmann s
Sausage & Delicatessen Ltd
ON THE OPENING OF
THEIR NEW PREMISES
We are proud to have been selected






Exciting one day bargains. Great buys throughout the store.
Special purchases and price cuts on regular stock.




and pillow cases are true 
pressed and so easy to care
lor. Pink only.
4.99
Anytime is the right time for






King Size, durable, great







.consists of one only 48 oz.
and 56 oz. Saucepans with





ook great with jumpers or
polyester
blouses have button front
with plain collars or lie,
Plus long sleeves with 3




Excellent for knitting Bulky
Knit or Indian Style Sweat­
ers. 4 ply Pure Virgin
Wool. Red, Green, Blue,




Easy to care corduroy top­
pers are great for casual
wearing. Smartly styled 
with patch pockets, phis
belt. Brown only. Sizes
8-16.
13.99
Boys Men Ladies' Fashion
Cowboy Boots
Value plus good looks, in
quality leathers and suedes. 
Both boots have decorative
stitching on uppers. Beige





Compact artificial ice pacs
keeps food hot or cold.
Non-toxic. A terrific buy!
99
Hardware, Kelowna
The New Bay Orchard Park Store Hours - Open Daily 9:30 to 6. Thurs. and Fri. 9:30 to 9 p.m
Socks White Pants Knit Shirts
Comfortable socks arc great
for sport or casual wear.
Choose from easy to wear




Make lovely fall fashions
with exciting plaid poly­
ester cotton gingham. 65
Polyester, 35% Cotton in
99 yd
Drastically reduced care­
free white pants in exciting
cuffed or straight leg styl­
ings. Available in fully
washable Cotton and Poly­




ester and cotton casuals
have flair legs and western
pockets. Assorted colours
and patterns. Sizes 32 - 38
11.99
Hit the fashion scene with
now Jacquard Knit Shirts, 
have plaquctlc fronts and
long sleeves. Polyester and
cotton. Available in neat






Eva (labor Wig Care Kits
contain brush, chin strap,
cleaner, T-Pins and spray.





Here’s what they mean to you:
The Okanagan Telephone Company has proposed 
a new long-distance rate structure designed to en­
courage cusomers to dial their own long-distance 
calls within, the company’s operating territory. . 
The rate structure has been 
proposed in an application to the 
Public Utilities Commission of 
British Columbia, which regulates 
the company.
B.C. Telephone Company and 
other member companies of the
Trans-Canada Telephone System, you would pay slower
• rate if you dialed your own plan to introduce a similar cans instead of placing
pricing formula for long-distance calls thr0U8h an operator- 
calls throughout' B.C. and 
across Canada.
The proposals would increase the cost of some 
long-distance calls and decrease the cost of others. 
It is expected that the increases would offset the 
decreases, so that no net increase in Okanagan 
Tel’s long-distance revenue would result.
Under the proposed rate structure, customers who 
dial their own calls would not pay a three-minute 
minimum charge. They would, pay only for each * 
minute they talked.
This would mean, in most cases, that calls of two 
minutes or less in duration would cost less than 
they do under the existing rates. 
In some cases — particularly in the 
case of calls over short distances - 
a three-minute call at the proposed 
rates would cost more than the 
same call costs now.
The three-minute minimum charge • 
would remain in effect on calls 
placed through an operator.
Another major difference in the proposed rates is 
that customers, who dial their own long-distance 
calls would pay a lower rate than customers, who 
place their calls through an operator.
Most calls placed through an operator would cost 
more than they do under the
existing schedule. The new rate 
structure also proposes changes 
in the special rates that apply 
for night and Sunday calls.
By dialing their own calls between 
Ydu would save from 25 
to 50 per cent on night and 
Sunday calls you dialed 
vourself.
6 p.m. and 11 p.m. weekdays, 
and between 8 a.m. and 11 p,m. 
on Sunday, customers would get a 25 per cent 
discount on the total cost of each call.
Customers who chose to dial their calls between 
11 p.m. and 8 a.m. any day would get a discount of 
50 per cent on each call. During those hours you 
could call anywhere in the province at a maximum 
cost of 23 cents a minute. And this discount period
Most calls placed 
through an operator would 
cost more.' ■:
would apply for three hours 
more than the late-night rate 
under the existing schedule. .
The new rates would not provide 
any discount on the first three 
minutes of night and Sunday calls. .= 
placed through an operator.
A 25 per cent discount would be : 
applied to the cost of additional 
minutes only. The discount would 
be in effect from 6 p.m. to 8 a.m. 
weekdays and all day Sunday.
The following tables illustrate the effect on charges : 
for typical long-distance calls if the proposals are 
approved by the Public Utilities Commission:
STATION DAY CUSTOMER DIALED STATION DAY OPERATOR HANDLED
EXISTING PROPOSED EXISTING PROPOSED
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
FROM TO MILES Mln Mln . Mln Mln Mln Mln Mln Min Min Mln FROM . TO MILES Mln Min Min Min Min Mln Mln Mln Min Min
OKANAGAN • '4 • u ■ 4 • • 4 4 $ ■ $ 4 $ 4 4 ■> OKANAGAN '4 $ $ $ $ $ $ 4 4 4
Revelstoke Penticton 123 1.20 1.201.20 1.60 2.00 .41 .79 1.17 1.55 1193 Revelstoke Penticton 123 1.20 1.20 1.20 1.60 2.00 1.30 140 1.30 1.73 2.16
Vernon Kelowna 29 .50 .50 .50 .67 .84 22 .40 .58 .76 .94 Vernon Kelowna 29 .50 .50 .50 .67 .84 .60 .60 .60 .80 1.00
Kelowna Penticton 28 .50 .50 .50 ‘ .67 .84 22 .40 .58 .76 .94 Kelowna Penticton , 28 .50 40 ! .50 .67 .84 .60 .60 .60 .80 1.00'
Salmon Arm Vernon 30 .50 .50 .50 .67 .84 22 .40 .58 .76 .94 Salmon Arm Vernon 30 .50 .50 .50 .67 .84 .60 .60 .60 .80 1.00
Kelowna Vancouver 173 1.45 1.45 1.45 1.93 2.41 .44 .87 1.30 1.73 2.16 Kelowna Vancouver 173 1.45 1.45 1.45 1.93 2.41 1.50 140 1.50 2.00 2.50
Penticton Toronto 1946 2.85 2.85 2.85 3.80 4.75 ,95 1.90 2.85 3.80 4.75 Penticton Toronto. 1946 2.85 2.85 2.85 3.80 4.75 3.15 3.15 3.15 4.10 5.05
PERSON DAY
STATION NIGHT CUSTOMER DIALED
EXISTING
,1 2 3 4 5
FROM TO MILES Min Mln Mln Mln Mln
STATION NIGHT OPERATOR HANDLED*
PROPOSED
1 2 3 4 5
Mln Mln Mln Mln Mln
•
EXISTING PROPOSED
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 . 3 4 5
FROM TO MILES Mln Min Min Min Mln Mln Mln Mln Mln Mln
OKANAGAN $ $ $ $ $ 4 4 4 4 4
Ravelstoka Penticton 123 .90 .90 .90 1.20 1.50 .31 .59 .88 1.16 1.45
Vernon Kelowna 29 .40 .40 .40 .53 .66 .17 .30 .44 .57 .71
Kelowna Penticton 28 .40 .40 .40 .53 .66 .17 .30 .44 47 .71
Salmort Arm Vernon 30 .40 .40 .40 43 .66 .17 .30 .44 47 .71
Kelowna Vancouver 173 1.10 1.10 1.1Q 1.47 1.84 .33 .65 .98 1.30 1.62
Penticton Toronto ' 1946 1.95 1.95 1.95 2.60 3.25 .67 1.33 2.00 2.66 3.33
STATION LATE NIGHT CUSTOMER DIALED
• : ■ - EXISTING PROPOSED
1 2 3 .4 5 1 2 3 4 5
FROM TO , MILES Mln Mln Mln Mln Mln Mln Min Mln Mln Mln
OKANAGAN $ $ $ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Rovolstote Penticton 123 .60 .60 .60 .80 1.00 .21 .40 .59 •78 .97
Vernon Kelowna 29 .35 .35 .35 .47 .59 .11 .20 .29 .38 .47
Kelowna Penticton 28 .35 .35 .35 .47 49 .11 .20 .29 .38 •47
Salmon Arm Vernon 30 .35 .35 .35 Al .59 .11 .20 .29 .38 .47
Kelowna Vancouver 173 .65 .65 .65 .87 1.09 .22 .44 .65 .87 1.08
Penticton Toronto 1946 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.30 1.60 .30 .60 .90 1.20 1.50
OKANAGAN 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Rovolstoke Penticton 123 .90 .90 .90 1.20 140 1.30 1.30 1.30 1.62 1.95
Vernon Kelowna 29 .40 .40 .40 43 .66 .60 .60 .60 .75 .90
Kelowna Penticton 28 .40 .40 .40 4$ .66 .60 .60 .60 .75 .90
Salmon Arm Vernon 30 .40, .40 .40 43 .66 .60 .60 .60 .75 .90
Kelowna Vancouver 173 1.10 1.10 1,10 1.47 1.84 140 140 .140 1.88 2.25
Penticton Toronto. 1946 1.95 1.95 1.95 2.60 3.25 3.15 3.15 3.15 3.82 4.48
EXISTING PROPOSED
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 S
FROM TO MILES Mln Mih Mln Min Mln Mln Mln Mln Mln Mln
OKANAGAN 4 $ ,4 44 4 4 4 4 4
Revelstoke Penticton 123 1.85 1.85 1.85 2.25 2.65 2.05 2.05 2.05 2.48 2.91
Vernon . Kelowna 29 .75 .75 .75 .92 1.09 1.10 1.101.10 1.30 140
Kelowna Penticton 28 .75 .75 .75 .92,1.09 1.10 1.10 110 1.30 1.50
Salmon Arm Vernon . 30 .75 .75 J5 .92 1,09 ! 1.10,1.10 1.101,30 1,50
Kelowria Vancouver 173 2,20 2.20 2.20 2,68.3,16 2.35 2.35 2.35 2.85 3.35
Penticton - Toronto 1946 5.35 5.35 5.35 6.3Q 7.25 6.30 6.30 6.30 7.25 8.20
PERSON NIGHT
EXISTING PROPOSED
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5
FROM TO MILES Mln Mln Min Mln Mln Mln Mln Mln Mln Mln
OKANAGAN 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Revolstoko Penticton 123 145 145 145 1.85 2.15 2.05 2.05 2.05 2.37 2.70
Vernon Kelowna 29 .65 .65 .65 .78 .91 1,10 1,101,101.25 1.40
Kelowna Penticton 28 .65 .65 .65 .78 .91 1.10 1.101.10 1.2? 1,40
Shimon Arm Vernon 30 ,65 .65 .65 .78 .91 1.10 1.10 1.10 1.25 1.40
Kelowna Vancouver 173 1,85 1.85 1.85 2.22 2 49 2.35 2.35 2.35 2.73 3.10
Penticton Toronto
. I' ■
1946 4,50 440 440 5.15 5.80
" '' ' / ■ . '
6.30 6.30 6.30 7.25 8.20
* A special late-night discount would apply on station operator-handled calls 
to points outside B.C,
MISCELLANEOUS
Under the elating rate schedule for long-distance calls within 
the operating territory of Okanagan Tel, a surcharge of 25 cents 
Is charged for collect calls, calls charged to a third number, and 
calls where the operator Is asked to report back with time and 
charges. Under the new rate schedule there would be no, addi­
tional charge for these services, because the new operator­
handled rates would reflect the cost of the operator time involved.
Under the proposed schedule, calls made from hotel telephones, 
coin telephones, radio-telephones and toll stations, calls made to 
Zenith numbers and calls charged to credit card numbers would 
be rated as operator-handled calls.
CALLS OUTSIDE B.C.
B.C. Telephone Company and other member , companies of the Trans- 
Canada Telephone Syatem have propoaed a new rate structure for calls ' 
between British Columbia and moat other points In Canada; ' 1
The hew rate system would ba similar to that planned within Okanagah 
Tel'a operating territory. The only differences:
. A 30 Por cont discount would bo applied to the total cost ofcuotomor- 
dlalea calls placed between 6 p.m. and midnight, Monday through 
Saturday, and from 8 a.m. to midnight on Sunday. From midnight to 8 a.m. 
every day, a 50 per cent discount would be applied to the cost 
of such calls,
A 30 per cent discount would be applied to the overtime portion only of 
operator-handled station-to-statlon calls placed from 6 p.m. to midnight, 
Monday through Saturday, and from 8 a.m. to midnight on Sunday.
From midnight to 8 a.m. every day, a 60 per cent discount would be 
applied to the cost of overtime minutes.
Regular day rates would apply at all times for the first three minutes of 
operator-handled statlon-to-statlon calls. No discount would be 
applicable at any time on porson-to-person calls.
NO CHANGE IS PROPOSED AT THIS TIME IN RATES FOR CALLS 
TO POINTS OUTSIDE CANADA.
IF YOU REQUIRE FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL YOUR NEAREST OKANAGAN Ta. OFFICE 
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dictions of a heated clash be­
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTU-Here’s how to work it:
b LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
osed for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes. the length said formation of the words are all 
mats. Each, day the code letters are different
CBYPrtQUOTEp.
VNYB VM
VXNEGNEP OFMDV ZMDI IBVNIBYBEV
NA FBUMIB FMAA BMBA
AMDIWB D.EGEMQE .
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: A WEAK MIND IS LIKE A ME 
•CROSCOPE, WHICH MAGNIFIES TRIFLING THINGS BUT 
CANNOT BECEIVE GREAT ONES.-LORD CHESTERFIELD
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
1 i ‘ ■< . r ( _ .
f^HAName JUD6E
(B3B-18S67 
JUSTICE OP THE U.5, 
-WWW ' 
Of 21 YEARS SENTENCED
.mSTGAUJOWS
i W16 YEARS or HIS . 
TERM NOT EVEH WEU&.v> 
SUPREME COURT COULD
,Averse his rulings 
i—AMD 65 ATTENDANTS 







By George C. Thosteson. OLD
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have
that hiatal hernia. L take soda
for relief, and-use a one-pound 
box a month. Does soda have
any harmful effects?—D.T. .
I’d go easy on the baking 
soda. It can be harmful. This
applies not only to hiatal hernia 
but to ulcers, “gas," heartburn 
and similar stomach distresses.
I welcome a chance to point out
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My hus­
band, in his late 70s, has had
some heart damage and is both­
ered by poor circulation His
doctor suggested that he walk
daily,'keep his weight down and 
avoid ‘ animal fat, egg. yolk,
-cream, whole milk, cheese and
why and how it can do the op­
posite of what you want it to do.
With various stomach conn
plaints, an excess'of acidity (too 
much of the natural digestive 
juices) can be irritating. So, 
people think, why not stop it by 
taking an alkali which will neu­
tralize the acid?
True — temporarily! Baking
soda, being a vigorous alkali, 
does indeed neutralize the acid,
in the process producing a fair 
amount of carbon di oxi de,
which usually comes up as a





6UAD YOU’RS, , GLAD TOU 
5AFS, 0WCK1J WGR& ABLS TO 













A friend who has had heart
surgery said her doctor said 
chocolate and bananas were two I 
of .'the. worst foods for the heart1 “ 
because bananas- thicken the
What is your opinion on that?
And' your opinion as to ieel^ 
cream being a factor in high <2
blood pressure?—Mrs. R.H.B
Your husband’s doctor gave N 
him sound advice. Mam effect1 — 
ice cream would .have on high 
blood pressure is that it is high 
in calories, hence would be one
factor in excess weight which
should be avoided.
Tm skeptical as to whether
TELL ME» HOW tX)
SOME OF YOU
FOOTBALL PLAYERS




the rub: the stomach isn’t sup­
posed to be entirely free of acid. 
‘(Acid,, in fact, is necessary for 
digestion, and in certain cases i 
is necessary to give a patient
acid in one way or another so
he can digest what he eats). 
NATURE REACTS
So what happens after you’ve 
taken soda? Nature reacts by
increasing the stomach acid to 
make up for what has-been lost 
This is known as a "rebound ef­
Thus the habitual soda-user
gets into an unhappy cycle of 
soda-reduced acid, then in­
creased acid a little later. He
eels that he "needs" the soda
when his stomach begins to
bum, blit he doesn’t realize that 
le is storing up' more trouble
for himself.
By Ripley
THE CHURCH OF RAMERSDORF 
Germany
CONSTRUOED W THE Btii CENTURY, 
WAS DEMOLISHED SW BY STONE ‘ 
600-YEARS LATER. AND REBUILT IN 
BONN, ACROSS THE RIVER. RHINE









That's one of the president’s special assistants
Work Permit Plan Abused
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I 
tm_>________
TUAK WNE\ ITS A PRIVILEGE 
CHANGED JTHE COACH ALLOWS 
DAV ----------------QNW TO SENIORS
-MR. SAYNER. J 4
any doctor really told your 
friend chocolate and. bananas 
were hard on the heart. The
only effect they would have 
would be in putting on weight. I ... 
They do not' “thicken the
. Dear Dr. Thosteson: Can you 
recommend anything tor an ex- Q 
treme susceptibility to insect «J 
bites? I have used calamine lo-l fiQ
My advice is to leave.the soda 
alone—a pound a month is a 
whopping lot. Your doctor can 
suggest plenty of milder ariti- 
acids that won’t create future
TOSE KIDDING
tion, baking soda, witch hazel,
etc.—YX.
I have recently been told that 
taking ordinary mea ender- 
zer, mixing ino. a paste with! 
water, and applying to insect 
stings can be effective in stop­
ping both pain and itching from 
insect bites of all sorts—bees, I 
hornets; mosquitoes and others. | yj 
You might try it.
In addition spraying yourself 
with insect repellent before you 
go out can help prevent stings.
Note to H.D.: No, emphysema | ■■■ 
is not a contagious disease.
CONTRACT BRIDGE





THE WORLD, GIRL 
BUT I'VE LEARNED
SURVIVE BY ITS
LOVE IS IMPORTANT 
ONLY IF YOU CAN
2^ IF
WEP ID 1 f/.


















portion of the tournament, they 
scored > 18 blitzes in 38 matches 
which meant that they defeated 
each of these 18 hapless teams
by a margin wide enough to 
gain them'all 20 of the victory 
points at stake in each match.
One remarkable result achie­
ved by the Italians occurred on I & 
this deal against the British, 
when Forquet and Carozzo — 
regarded by many as the bestir 
pair in the world — got to a ILJ 
slam; missing two aces, and|V>* 
went 'down one when West,
on lead, unceremoniously cash­
ed two aces.
It does seem that Garozzo’s
four spade bid constituted a 
gross exaggeration of his values 
and that he should have been
punished for straying from the 
straight and narrow. But the 
good Lord took care-of him, for l ^ 
tiie bidding at; the other table, I n 
with a British pair holding the I -« 
North-South cards, very pecu-‘“*
TOD HUNDRED 
BUCKS, BUT ITS 
WORTH IT IF XM 
CURED.
Opening lead — ace of hearts.
Italy was clearly the domin­
ant force of the 1972 World
Bridge Olympiad —• as their
Blue Team has been, annually 
from 1957 on. Victors in 13 of
of the last 14 world champion­
pionships they have played in,
the Blue Team demolished the
huge field by winning 35 of the 
38 20-board matches they played
against each of the other coun­
tries. They then followed all
this by crushing France in the
Moreover, in the round robin
The Italian West‘led a spade IO 
and tiie defence scored the first |Q
six tricks to put the contract 
down two and produce a net
gain for Italy of 100 points, or 3
been an entirely reasonable I UI
contract, depending essentially VB 
on only a favorable trump di-13 
vision, but Forquet and Garoz-|Q 




Arles (March 21-Aprll 19):
Learn from overhearing unfa­
vorable comment about your­
self. Breaks in activity needn't
be subject of rash remarks or
action.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) 
you do half what seems ex­
pected of you, it will be a stren­
uous Saturday indeed. Select
Gemini (May 21-June 20)
See how gently you relate to
those you love. There is no 
great need for much physical
exertion on this complex week­
end of many moods.
Cancer (June 21-Juiy 22):
With morning comes intuition
on how to build more family to­
getherness. It may be a set of 
minor changes rather than for
mal moves.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Your 
Impatience gets you nothing but 
a fast word. Hold onto your
temper, particularly if you arc 
away from home.
Vlrto (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Fenny-wise is on the verge of
pound-foolish In response' to 
peopleurgings from . .
haven’t learned to refuse.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct, 22): Pul
persuade people to believe for|Q 
the moment, particularly ifj»-> 
they haven't asked your opin- " 
ion. .
Places (Feb. 10-March 20):
Apparently you have more 
people looking to you for sup-
port and guidance than youI IM 
have helping. Raise a few ques-jaJ 
tions on the subject.UN Meets I
Amiably
UNITED NATIONS (CP) 
What had been billed as the I 
first big-power confrontation at Im 
this year’s General Assembly 
turned out to be a generally
amiable affair when the steer­
ing committee of the assembly 
voted to postpone talking about 
the status of Korea for another
26 other Communist and non-
aligned countries had sought to 
have the Korean question in­
cluded assembly’
agenda with the main aim to
eizing the prime minister was
Dennis McDermott CanadianPriniF Mlnhtpr elrrxvi n 11 ’ R CUl.llUOu, L 3 n<UAW n il d m E ^^dirff,W United Auto
it r t mt i‘ n ‘»c permitsliharp criticism from
labor lenders after he told n
Toronto radio audience his gov­
ernment may require Canadians
to obtain work permits if they
want employment.
Mr, Trudeau said the move
may be hecessaty to stop for­
eigners entering the country
and tak m; jobs ilh'gMIv. He
would require massive bureau*
cracy and serve no good pur­
'They would nil. counter tc
would be a first it«p toward a
Donald McDonald, president
............... ,, . of the Canadian Labor Con- nut system mighti
be on'.t s ii-u years tn ay,
•‘wake up ai;<i (.tee the’ future killing a tnie.quito with a sleilgc
Among labor leaders rriti.1 hammer "
HER 012 SIDEKICK ELVINEV'S
BEEN OFF IN TH’ FLATLANDS
FER TWO SOLID WEEKS NOW 
AN'AIN'T EVEN WRIT HER
aside personal wishes in favor 
of amity. Care and courtesy is
for strangers; for those you 
love something deeper is
Scorpio (Oci. 23-Nov. 21):
Just when everything is going 
great, you blurt out something
that is better left unsaid. Try to
salvage what is left of the day.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dee. 21): 
Even , very moderate proposals
run into resistance you can’t 
rationalize. Minimize the per
sonal element, make a com
Adjourn it you cannot settle a
disagreement.
tendency . .. . ____ ___
comes into very constructive
to seek coherence
O5S®SSSfflSSi®sg^^
have all foreign troops—almost 
all of them U.S.—ousted from
The Western countries, led by 
Britain, the United States and 
Canada, successfully deferred 
debate on the matter after ar­
guing that any talk on Korea
would hamper the recently-im­
proved relations between the
two Koreas:,
The 25-rountry steering com­
mittee voted 18 to 7 with one
abstention to put off any debate
until next year’s session. As­
sembly President Stanislaw 
Trepczynjkl of Poland, also 
president of the steeling com­
mitter, did not vote.
Although their had been pre­




bother Lorenzo, he belongs to me/ 
KNORE MY WARNING ANE> YOU DESTROY 
HIM. YOURSELF^ ANPm.JUST POSSIBLY„. ME/















15. HOUSES FOR RENT
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME. RE- 
frigerator and -stove included. No 
objection to children or nets. $180 per 
month. Located In quiet Oyama over- 
looking Kalamalka Lake. Write Box 
ASM. The Kelowna Daily Courier. 47
FOR RENT, CARAMILLO HEIGHTS, 
three bedroom home, -ensuite and Bre- 
place. Immediate poaesrion. $200 per 
month. Lease: could be negotiated. - Call 




Complete AccounUng Service 
Cost Consultants 
Income Tax
205 - 1139 SUTHERLAND AVE. 




REECE & ASSOCIATES 
Real Estate Appraisals for 
Valuation Day purposes.
T. Gary Reece, 
■ B. Comm., B.I. (B.C.) 






Specializing in all types of re­
modelling and repairs — 
Commercial, new homes, car­





Specializing in all types oi 
remodelling and repairs. New 




BUT COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BETTER
FOR THE BEST RESULTS — PHONE 763-3228
16. APTS. FOR RENT
Central City Manor
1980 PANDOSY ST.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, UNFUR-
tags.
CONSTRUCTION
nlshed, Move‘and all' utilities' Included. 
Close to bus and shopping., ; $173 per 
month. References. Telephone 765- 
5353 after 6 p.m. tfBULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, al) types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING 
769-4697 days, 7694671 
M. W. F tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX. 
available September 15th. One and a 
half baths, sundeck, with view. In West­
bank. $150 per: month.. Telephone 765- 
572L ' tf
FOR SALE OR RENT. LARGE DOWN- 
town two suite hoase. One suite now 
rented. Remaining suite, three bed- 
rooms, or could be used as rooming or 
boarding house. Telephone 764-4601. tf
EXCAVATING
LARGE. ATTRACTIVE TWO; BED- 
room duplex.' with full basement and 
double' garage. Available October -1. 





scaping, Clearing. All types of 
Dozer Work.
765-9629
M, W, F. tf
4 BEDROOM HOME. CITY. $165 PER 
month. Available October 1 for' 1 year 
or more. Children welcome. Bring. re­
ferences please. ■. Call Lupton Agencies 
Ltd. 7624400. tf
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX. ' GAR- 
den-like setting. Refrigerator and stove, 
full a basement. Available October 1. 









M, W, F, 62
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT 
in Rutland, near Quigley school. $150.00 
per month. Also one bachelor, suite on 
Hollydell Road. .$80 per month. Tele­
phone 765-8290. tf
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT, 
in sixplex. Close to. Shoppers*. Village 
and school in Rutland. Stove and re­
frigerator available. Possession October 
1. $150. Telephone 765-9038. 52TV SERVICE
NEW HOME IN RUTLAND. FOUR 
bedrooms, carpeted rumpus room, 
double fireplace, double cablevision 
hookup, two telephones, drapes and cur­
tains included.1. Telephone, <762*7978. 50
OKANAGAN TV SERVICE 
Servicing all makes and models, 
also stereo and 
sound systems. , 
160 ASHER ROAD 
765-8198
tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, TWO BED- 
room house on Christleton Avenue. $175 
per ■ month. Adults preferred. . Tele­
phone 762*5544, Okanagan Realty Ltd. 
47
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land fourplex; close to schools and 
shopping. Rent $130 per , month, two 
children accepted, no pets. Available
VACUUM CLEANERS________
October 1. Telephone 765-8570.
One and two bedroom suites in­
cluding: range; refrigerator, air 
cond., cable TV, drapes; laundry 
facilities,' WrW carpeting, eleva­
tor, parking and storage room. 
No pets. Mature adults. Central 
location.
16. APTS. FOR RENT
THREE BEDROOM OLDER-TYPE UN- 
furnished suite, available now. $123 per 
month includes heat and power. Rei- 
erences required. Telephone 762-5100. .46
MODERN ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
unfurnished. Includes refrigerator and 
stove. Abstainers. Telephone 765-6151..
FULLY FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
suite. $125 per month. All utilities in­
cluded. Telephone 763-8353 evenings
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE




CAT.T, COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
1. BIRTHS
A JOYFUL OCCASIONI THE NEWS 
of your child’s birth is welcomed by 
; everyone.. Friends and neighbors want 
to hear the news, the baby's name, 
weight, date of birth and other interest­
ing facts. A courteous ad-writer at The 
Kelowna Daily Courier will, assist you 
• in writing a Birth Notice and the- rate 
Is as low as $2.50. Telephone 763-3228.
2. DEATHS
FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow. 
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119 
M, W. Ftf
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accepts donations In memory 
of loved ones, to further research in 
conquering cancer Contact Box 10, Ok­





M, W, F tf
EXTRA LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
basement suite, furnished or unfurnish­
ed. - utilities included. - no pets. Tele­
phone 769-1610. . 45
TRAILERS FOR RENT OR SALE 








POWLEY — COLK: Mr. and Mrs. 
Hume M. Powley of Kelowna are 
pleased to announce the engagement 
of their only daughter, Anne Frances, 
to Charles George Colk, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles A. Colk, also of Kelowna. 
Wedding arrangements will be ' an-




A collection of suitable senes for use 
In In Memdrlams. l» on hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Office. In Mem- 
oriams are accepted until 4:30 p.m. day 
preceding publication. U you *ris|> 
coma to our. Classified Counter ' and 
make a selection or telephone for a 
trained, Ad-writer to assist you tn the 
choice of an apprppriate yer*a and 
in writing, tha In Memoriam.i Tele­
phone 763-3128. : . . M, W. F. tf
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery now address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
lend) Rutland, Telephone 765-6494. tf
6. CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR SINCERE 
thanks to Dr. Dick, Dr. Cava and Dr. 
Janten, the nurses, orderlies and staff 
oi the Kelowna Geacral Hospital, who 
took care of our husband and father 
during hla last illness, and for their 
k.mines* during our bereavement. We 
wish also to thank Mrs. 1. Sprinkling. 
Mrs,' B. Warner, Mra. Day, Don and 
stall, also Rev. B. Leitch.




For information and 
training, conic to 
ST. MICHAEL’S ' 
PARISH HALL
Sutherland Avenue 
on Sept. 26 at 8 p.m. 





every Tuesday, 7:30 p.m,
, Second Floor
287 Bernard Avenue, 
Telephone 763-4613.
Sponsored by 
The Kelowna Bar Association 
F, tf
ROTH TOWERS
Enjoy quiet, luxurious living in 
a completely fire resistant, con­
crete and steel apartment. De­
luxe suites.
763-3641
CAPRI VILLA APARTMENTS. ONE 
and two bedroom suites for rent-No
'children. Telephone 763*6114. tf
SHERWOOD MANOR, ONE BEDROOM 
suite, quiet, adults: only, no pets. Tele-
phone 762-0861.- tf
THE SYCAMORE, ONE BEDROOM 
apartment, $126. per month. Apply suite
65
104, 1761 Pandosy Street. tf
AVAILABLE NOW, ONE BEDROOM 
apartment ' with , refrigerator and stove.
PARKWOOD TERRACE
Spacious 2 br. garden apts. lo­
cated just off lakeshore and city
Telephone 762*0990. 46
SLEEPING ROOM ONLY, LINENS 
provided. Close to Orchard Park. Gentle­
man preferred. Telephone 762-0069. 45
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
limits. Inc. range, refrig., air sleeping boom with refriger-
conditioner, cable TV,, etc. ator; hot plate available. Near South­gate Shopping. Centre. Reasonable rent.
Telephone 763-5787. tf
762-4045 — 763-4438 one double room, one single 
4.|roonj* share kitchen and bathroom, 
u Private entrance* Close to town. Tele-
CONTINENTAL MANOR. ROWCLIFFE I Ph°ne.76HH5' 46
Avenue; one bedroom deluxe suite avail- NICE. WELL FURNISHED ROOM . IN 
able for immediate occupancy. Wall to modem home. Separate entrance. Lin- 
wall carpet? cable TV, undercover park-1 ens supplied. For working genUeman. 
ing, laundry facilities, elevator. Retlr-1 Telephone 763-2136. 47
ed people preferred. Adults only. Nol ——-—--------- -r——————— " —pets. Must be seen. Telephone 763-2293. 1 HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT, 
tfl also two bedroom home. Telephone 765-
------------------------------------------------ :--------------- 6793. tf
47
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, WITH 
basement and garage, in central loca­
tion. Available November 1st. $145 per 
month. Special rate for Golden Age. 
Telephone 762-4793.47
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR Vo­
cational school, available October 1st. 
Oil space- heater, family with two child­
ren only. Telephone 762-8167. $115.00
per month. 46
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: DELUXE 
new duplex in quiet subdivision in Rut­
land. Three bedrooms, large' kitchen, 
carpeted. Carport, landscaped. Tele- 
phone 765-8515. -:46
TWO BEDROOM HOME, WALL TO 
wall carpets. Available September 25. 
Close to schools, : bus and shopping. 
View at 745 Clement Ave., 4-7 p.m..




7 choice view serviced lots. Some V.L.A. size. Priced from $5000.00. One mile 
to Westbank. Turn off Highway 97 on Gellatly Road, just east of Westbank. 
Follow signs. Bren Witt in attendance, Saturday 10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 
M.L.S.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD
1451 PANDOSY ST. • • • SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY • • • Office Ph. 34144
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UN-  --------- --------—-----------------------—-—-------
furnished ground floor <uite available FULLY, FURNISHED ROOM*. WITH 
October 1st. 1797 Water street. Stove, private entrance. Gentleman only. Tele- 
refrigerator, wall to wall carpets, cable I phone 763-3815.: tf
wJjwft.rfSSSa n!!?.d ONE BEDROOM, FULLY FURNISHEDnMnSrt S< m^Ldnnar>t.^r»«n I Five minutes walk to downtown. Avail-
ralI Telephone"I able ^“edlately. Telephone 762-5027. tf 
twh '' mrnnnnM ■ apartmttnt fmI SHARE A HOME* PRIVATE ROOMS* Sh!! lav? separate entrance, home privileges. Ap-
and p!y 2329 Bertram Street after S p.m. 46 
stove. $125 per month.: No pets. First LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM OR 
Avenue S.. Westbank. Telephone 768- sleeping room. Telephone 764-4935. 50
5875. ' tf ■— ------•—-------- ------ ----------------- ----------- ------
THREE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, *■<» BA AKA Akin RAADH Gay Road, Rutland. Stove, refrigera- AHV DVAKW
t«wJr,Pn»;(1 heAvail!£ta’ ROOM AND BOARD FOR LADIES,
P tun TMnnhn™ sinBle ®r stiare accommodations. Non-
?s?£dl«14Vnrmm n h' Telephone smokers please. Close to vocational 
765-8966 after 6 p.m.. t{ Mhool and college. Telephone 763-6861.
MMM
"OPEN HOUSE
DALE BROOKS — Realtor in Attendance
R, ”always °pen saturdaysi” OPPORTUNITYKNOCKS ONCE
. . . for you to get into your 
own home. Sensible family 
home has 3 bedrooms, large 
sized eating area in bright 
cabinet kitchen. Full bath­
room: Large carpeted living 
room. Full basement and car­
port. Lelev lot Close to 
schools. Low down payment 
if you qualify for B.C. second 
mortgage. Priced at only 
$21,900.00. MLS.
GROUND FLOOR BACHELOR APART- 45as's •■ssasH.ss
sonablee"to^fehttenant3 Telephone*763" tag PrlvileSes to right person. Telephone 
sonable to right tenant. Telephone 763-1 762.0224 a(tef 3:30 p.m. tf
4VATT ARTF nrwfflFH id ' A~T>Fqm' R00M AND BOARD IN CLEAN, 
modern home. Separate entrance. For 
nJri rin^^tamnini vmJtaX worthg gentleman. Telephone 763-2136. 
court. Close to shopping. Elderly people ... tf 
preferred. No children nr pets. Trio. ____________ _______—
phone 763-2814. tf ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING
BY WEEK OR MONTH, COMPLETELY 
furnished one bedroom units. Cable 
television, telephones (direct dial),
girl in exchange for light household 
duties. Write Box A942, The Kelowna
Daily Courier. 47
W'
bedroom, soundproof duplex. Rumpus 
room. Near schools, on Hartman Road, 
Rutland. No pets. Rent. $163. Telephone
763-3975. 45
carpeted. No children, no pets. Cana- ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE FOR
mera Beach Motel, 763-4717. tf I gentleman, non-drinker, : non smoker.
FRENCH LESSONS FOR PRE-SCHOOL 
and school age children, for: enquiries 
telephone 764-4285. 47
12. PERSONALS
YOUNG AT HEART, SINCERE BUSI- 
nessman, age 44, with varied interests, 
good sense of humor, some means, 
wishes to meet attractive sincere 30-45 
of age; for outings and • companionship. 
Matrimony if suited. No objection to 
children. Please enclose, telephone 
number and photo (will return) with 
reply. All replies will Ije answered and 
held in confidence. Repy to Hox A935, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 49
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the carrier's name and address and 
the Courlei subscribers please make 
aura they have a collection card. with 
telephone number on it. U your carrier 
has not left one with yon, would yon 
please contact The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M, W, F, U
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE. SAFE 
medically approved' method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many yearn ex­
perience... F.or. further information, tele­
phone Helen Gray. 763-6512. < tf
OKANAGAN TWIRLETTES BATON 
classes for girls interested In partici­
pating ip parades, concerts and contests 
including drill, dance and twirl 'and in<ll- 
vidual routines, 'yqlephone 765-6953, 48 
MIDDLE-AGED RETIRED GENTLE- 
mpn wishes to meet unattached lady for 
companionship and outings. I like the 
outdoors, and 'mother nature, but not 
a traveller. Please reply to Box A937.
The Kelowna Dally Courier.,
TWO BEDROOM^HOME. FULL BASE- 
ment. refrigerator and stove optional. 
$185. Telephone 762-0971: between 4 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. . /"■ ; ■■ ■■ ■■ - tf
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. NEW 
two bedroom house, full basement, 
laundry room, main. floor. Telephone
765*8815. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE TWO BLOCKS 
from . Shops Capri. No pets, no children. 
Quiet place. $130 per month. Telephone
763*6224. tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
Lacey Road, Rutland. $180 per month.' 
Telephone 769-4847 or 768-5392, evenings.
tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement, carport, close to schools. 
Available Immediately. No pets. Tele-
phone 765-7691. tf
three Bedroom unfurnished 
home in Rutland. $135 per month. No 
pets, references. Immediate possession.
Telephone 762-7015. tf
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1st, TWO BED- 
room home near new,''with full base­
ment, located in Okanagan Mission. 
$185 per month. Telephone 764-4866, tf 
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
land. Close to school, available Oct­
ober 1st. $165 per month. Telephone
765-5721. tf
46
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
765-5335, 763-5657. or 765-6921 tn Winfield 
766-2107, Is there a drinking problem 
in your home? Contact. Al-Anon at 763-
6675 or 765-6766, U
PERSONABLE WIDOWER WOULD 
(Ike to meet lady 55 to 60 years of 
age for companionship, outings, social 
drinker. Reply to Box A928, The Kei-
owna Daily Courier, 47
NEAT. WORKING GENTLEMAN, MID 
40s, desires to meet lady 40-50 years, 
neat and trim, for companionship and 
outings. Write Box A939, The Kelowna
Dally Courier. 47
LOMBARDY- PARK~APARTmFnts I d^nt°wn area. Telephone 763-2761. 50
has one bedroom vacancy coming up. ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO
Drive by 1310 Lawson Avenue, see- the gentlemen, sharing, large room. Tele­
beautiful landscaping. 'Telephone 763- phone 765-8752. ' 47
5064. tf -------------------------------------------------------------- --
LARGE FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM Oft WANTED TO RENT 
suite-« Good location, near shopping *v*. WMINIEM IV rein*
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23rd, 1972 
2 p.m. - 4 p.m. - 4355 Paret Road
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM
DOROTHEA WALKER SCHOOL
You will be glad you took the time to come out when 
you see this large family home situated in a lovely. % 
acre park-like setting in beautiful Okanagan Mission. 
Double fireplaces, double plumbing and utility on main 
floor. Three bedrooms up and two down, recreation room' 
and den. Double attached carport plus garage with, large 
insulated and heated, 220 workshop. All of this plus 
deluxe central air conditioning and: assorted fruit trees for 
.a very realistic asking price of $34,500.. MLS.
“LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS!”
EXCLUSIVE. THACKER DRIVE}! 1380 sq. ft. of quality 
workmanship on main floor. 3 bdrms.; large master with 
ENSUITE, built-in CHINA CAB. in D.R., sliding GLASS 
- DOORS to huge COVERED SUNDECK over carport. 2 
fireplaces and full basement. Large lot (100’ by 135’1 with 
fruit trees. Asking $33,900.00. Please call Ed Scholl to 
view, 762-3146,. evgs. and wknds. 762-0719.
FAMILY BAKERY 
OPERATION
... at busy Southgate. Health 
reasons require selling. Full 
list of equipment and finan­
cial statements available to 
serious enquirer.'Owner may 
consider acceptable down 
payment and carry balance 
by first mortgage. Listing 
Price $25,000.00. MLS.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200
J. J. Millar . 







centres. Couple preferred, avaUable I WANTED _ SMALL APARTMENT OR 
October 1.- Telephone 763-6842 after cottage, within 15 miles of city centre, 
\ “ for retired man. Must be clean and5 p.m.
SPACIOUS THREE BEDROOM SUITE respectable. Refrigerator, stoyfe and 
in Fairlane Court. Close to shopping, ear , parking required by October 1st. 
Very quiet. Elderly people preferred. I Write Box A922, The Kelowna Daily 
No children under 14. No pets. Tele-1 Courier. . - F, S> 46
phone 763-2814. £f I 30.06 PARKER HALE DELUXE RIFLE
TWO BEDROOM- BASEMENT SUITE, I complete with two to seven power vari- 
stove and refrigerator,' separate en-1 ®?®P®,' aimost new, 10*speed boy s
trance, no pets. 1250 Belaire Avenue, I bikft 9 xl2 tent, small car radio, 8*track 
Shops Capri area. Available October 1. tape deck,-autoharp. Will consider sew? 
Telephone 763-2G90. ‘f ins machine or anything of value in
—------------------------------------------ -----------------1 trade. Telephone 765*87o9. 46
FRANKLYN MANOR, NEW DELUXE
two bedroom suite, available now. Free YOUNG COUPLE, ONE CHILD, RE- 
cable TV and laundry facilities, one quire two; bedroom Rutland duplex or 
block off Highway 33N on Franklyn house with-stove, approximately Oct* 
Road. Telephone 765-8042. ' tf ®ber 15. Maximum rent $125. Tele-
' 1 phone 765-9610. 48
CONVENIENT LOCATION, MODERN, iclean, and roomy, one bedrdom, self- RESPONSIBLE FAMILY WOULD LIKL 
contained duplex suite. Not far . from 11* r£.nt f®rnlstl®<1 ®r unfurnished .home, 
hospital. Stove, refrigerator, free park- October toend of June, Kelowna to 
Ing. October let. $115. Telephone 764- s“mmel!.“"d' References supplied. Tele- 
7221 r 49 phone 767-2761, Peachland. 45
LARGE, MODERN, SELF CONTAINED, STORAGE AREA WITH SOME WORK- 
one bedroom basement suite with hot lnB SB?S® fcre<iu*££? U°^.C
water heat, refrigerator, stove and I cars- Telephone 763-5054 after 6:00 p.m. 
cablevision. Non smokers, no pets. Tele- ■ ______ ___________!
TOE INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FOR- 
•itera initiation and dance Which was io 
be held September 23. will be held on 
September 50 at the Winfield hall. Cock­
tails at 6i3O p.m.. Supper at 1 p.m., 
Initiation at 8 p.m. Dance to follow. For 
further information, call Mike Worth
at 765-5M4. ' ' ’
MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION — 
ONLY $110 PER MONTH
You can walk to all the stores and do your shopping 
without depending on your car. Gas and elec. heat. Full 
price only $14,900 with owner carrying the balance. To 
view this excellent buy call Harry Rist at 762-3146, evgs. 
and wknds. 764-7221. MLS.
HOTEL — 15 ROOMS!
Celling 700 kegs — 2600 Doz. — Over $5,000 room trade! 
Lving quarters for owner plus 2 other suites. Hotel in nice 
condition. Full price $122,000. Terms available! Tremen­
dous man and wife operation. Call Mel Russell at 762-3146, 
evgs. and wknds. 769-4409. MLS.
“ONLY 1 LEFT”
Butt Rd., Wstbank. Check this lovely lot — hard to beat 
at $4,300. (70 x 135). Nice fruit trees and a panoramic view 
of the lake. City water is in and sewer is on the way. 
Call Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-2958.
MLS. ■ . ■ . /< ■
HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT. OVER-
looklng Okanagan < Lake. Available Oc­
tober 1. For particulars telephone 765-
7409. . . 50
COMFORTABLE THREE ROOM BUN- 
galow., Furnished, electric heat. All 
utilities supplied. $95 per month. Tcle- 
phonc 764-4208.  ,50
FIVE BEDROOM, TWO BATH HOME 
and garage. Golf course area. $165 
monthly; Telephone 764-4934. after 5 
p,m, ' :_________ 46
DUPLEX WITH THREE BEDROOMS^ 
full basement and carport. Possession 
October 1. Telephone 765-8815, 1 , , tf 
NOW LEASfNG LOW RENTALS, $13o' 
Two bedroom fourplex, tn Westbank.
Telephone 768-5262. tf
phone 763-2683. u I RESPONSIBLE MATURE FAMILY OF
THREE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. [our r®’ulro.1 !"odcrnD1 “f®6 AeAr£?!" 
Private entrance, $155 monthly, heat J®").®, Immediately. Please telephone 
Included. Two children. welcome. No 762-0734. ______ 1 , . .•
S2?;,...AvalUW* October L ,TelePhon® TWO OR THREE BEDROQM IIOJUSE, 
763-6491,________ 45, 47, 49 with basement, in Kelowna, for family
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1st, TWO I of flve- Telephone 7M-8823. .Good refer- 
bedroom basement suite, partially fur- ®nceg* Reasonable rent. 46
nlshed, $130,00 per month Including







40 homes under construction. 
Choose your home while the 
selection is good. All homes 
NHA at 8% % interest. Prices 
start at $20,850.00 and down 
payments start at $1,054.00. 
All homes have full base­
ments and are carpeted. in 
LR, DR and MBR. Complete 
with storm windows and 
screens upstairs. .
OPEN MONDAY TO 
SATURDAY from 
2:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
JABS
CONSTRUCTION Ltd
1975 Harvey Ave. 
Office: 762-0928 
Eves.: 762-3465 - 764-4737 
tf
RENO BCAA 8UN/FUN TOURI BUSES 
leave Penticton October, 7, 28, Nov. 11, 
Package *00. BCAA Travel Agency, 
339 Martin St., Penticton. 492-7016.
M. Th, F, 8. tf
S.O.S.t SINGLE, OPTIMISTIC SW1N- 
gers Club. Lonely? — wish for com­
panion or matrimony? — special action 
received. Write P.O. Box 823, Kelowna.
.____________________F, tf
LADY. 50. DESIRES TO MEET 
gentleman for companionship. Write 
Box A930, The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
;________ ___________________ 47
EVA LOrtENC'IK PLEASE ADVISE 
your whereabouts. Vern Box A043, The
Kelowna Dally Courier. 50
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST EN ROUTE TO OYAMA LAKE, 
blue and white ilppered bag containing 
fishing gear and clothing. Reward of­
fered. Please telephone 7ll2'3lM3. 47
FiHMl ril.MAl.i: BLUE POINT 
S.uinc»e cut in Glennwa Subdivision. 
Westbank. Owner identify at 768-5412 or 
765*7900, «
TWO YEAR OLD HOME,, THREE BED- 
rooms, In Peachland. October 1st. $185, 
per month. Telephone 767*2653, 50
OLD STYLE HOUSE, PREFER MID- 
dle*agcd couple, very reasonable rent. 
Telephone 765*6456. . 46
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE • IN 
Rutland, full basement. $165 per month. 
Telephone 765*6556, 46
16. APTS. FOR RENT
SMALL FURNISHED SUITE, PRIVATE 
bathroom and entrance. TV, washer, 
parking space, bus stop at door. Avail­
able October 1st. >$75 per month. Tele­
phone 765-8855. 46
RUTLAND, UNFURNISHED' ONE BED- 
room; suite, fully self-contained, private 
entrance, Quiet, tenants, no children, 
no pets. Telephone evenings 765-0695. 
___________ F, 8, tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children and ' pets ■ welcome, 
very low rates; weekly or monthly.
Telephone how 769-4511. tf
WINFIELD, LARGE, TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished suite: wall to wall carpet, 
four-piece bath. No pets. Immediate be-
cupancy. Telephone 706*2569. tf
TOE SEPARATE SWINGERS CLUB 
will hold a Itawsllsn Dane* with Uva 
muale on Saturday, September M, Mem­
bers and Invited guevta only. Thli club 
fa for tha widowed, divorced and separ­
ated. and aingle* over JO only. I( In- 
terrUed. pl«a«« wrlta P.O. Box 531. Kei-
48
1SV HOUSES FOR RENT
COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BEST! 
Children, horses, pets, all walcomal 
Seven miles from town in East Kei* 
owna, avaUable October 1st, Three 
bedroom, lh baths, full basement. H65 
per month, lease preferred. Telephone 
764 after « p,m. tf
AVAiLWLETll^ 
suites in new fourplex in Rutland. 
Featuring IH baths, two bedrooms, 
large living room, all carpeted. Close 
to schools and shoppins. Children web
come. Telephone 7*3-«7M,
KKIX)WNA LADIKIT CtlM.INO Ct.lin 
Annual General Meeting Wednexlaf, Oc­
tober 4 st 8 p m. AU Interested curb 
•re welctwqe. Held In lounge — Kel- 
owna Curling Rink. Water Kl. 45
ST. PAUL’S united church an-
11 I nual <.'oo<re*atlun»l dinner Friday, fc;t 
3 ember 33>ld at (:15 p in. Tickets avail* 
-Si. able at door nr from U.C.W. members. 
Coma out and get acquainted. 43 
wliyrBUSiNW PERSONAL
;i AU?"”TYPES OF ’masonry" WORK" 
P|il rir»placv». retaining walls. Ilnwcr 




NEW FOUnn.ES UNIT. IN RimJkND, 
cffrrln* two Iwdnwmi, By h»lh>. car. 
prt Ihroucknut. plus »lr ciwulillonin*. 
ItvfrrvnvfA required. Call llariy Mad. 
dbrlia. CoUltuon Realty, 1C54153 or ?*v.
ana. tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, TWO BED- 
hxim full hiwnwnl hntn». with lira- 
ptacc. One block ftmn Ninth Glrnmnre 
Elementary h«h<u,l. *174 per mrhth 
(entail Ken Mil< hell at ,H 3713 nr 
r»«i*r« k
TWO BEDROOM IKH'M: IN TREPAN, 
irr with lull h*»rm-nt. »l<n» *nA re 
tritrr*tin- ter tailed 3«*il«bl« 5<n ember
l. Telephone 7s?.;.U*. tt




1400 CORONATION AVE,. 
KELOWNA
Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom
BRIGHT. DELUXE, SPACIOUS SUITES 
for rent, Knox Manor Apartments. For 
information telephone 762-7918. 1655 
Pandosy Street.  ~H 
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment In fourplox; wnll lo wall carpets, 
balcony. Available October 1st. Tele- 
phono 765-8520,  tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM, DE- 
luxe housekeeping units. Television. 
Close to Vocational School and shopping
centro. Telephone 702-3567. tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units by week or month. Cable 
television. No children. No pets. Beacon










Beach Motel, 762-4225. if
SUTHERLAND MANO II. SPACIOUS 
one bedroom miles, laundry, cnblevlxlon, 
carpefa Included. Adults only. 560 
Sutherland Avemio. it
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SEMI- 
basement suite. Reliable eoiiple, no 
children, no smoking. Available October
ARE YOU A
BIG FAMILY:
Five bedroom family home 
in rapidly growing Rutland. 
Three bedrooms on the main 
floor and two downstairs fin­
ished except for flooring. The, 
house is less than a year old, 
is situated on a large Corner 
lot with green, green grass all 
around. Close to elementary 
and high schools, Full price 
$25,500. Phone me today for 
more details, Mrs. Dona 
Dunn 762-2846 or home 764- 
4724. MLS. 1
COMMERCIAL LOT:
Situated close in to Bernard 
Avenue. Has good solid older 
homo included in price with 
all features. Lot size 45 x 147. 
Call Grant Davis 762-2846;, 
evenings 762-7537. MLS.
level VIEW LOTS: 
Good dimensions of 75’xl20'. 
Close to lake. Asking only 
$5550.00. Call Mrs. Lola Ham­





Attractive 3 bedroom bunga­
low with full basement and 
carport for sale by builder. 
Spanish style, with custom 
cabinets, colored plumbing 
and carpets throughout. Lo­
cated on 3rd Ave. N„ West- 
bank. Easy walking to all 
schools, stores. Full price 
$21,900 with 9% NHA mort­
gage. Open 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Through Sunday.





Ut. Telephone '704-4933. tf




TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. RE- 
frigerator and stove included. Rutland 
fourplex — available October 1st. Tele- 
phono, 764 4717 or 764-4336.tl
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE* 
keeping unlit. Close to shopping and 
Vocational 'School. Golden Sands Resort, 
3356 Watt Road. Telephone 762-5272. If 
ONE B'EP)U)OM SuilT'.. CENTRAL. 
Rutland. *100 per month. Refrigerator, 
atove and cable television included. 
Telephone 7W MU. _ _ **
ROYAL APARTMENT*, ~BPA(.TOUS 
one bedroom,suite, quiet Mrret. mature 
adult*, nn pets. 543 Rnwt'HHe Avenue.
LIFE WITHIN
LOVELY PINES: 
Largo pined lot with nil faci­
lities nnd low taxes. And the 
cheapest lot in town. Call 
Johnston Realty at 702-2840; 
evenings Ernie Oxenham at 
762-5208. MLS.




TWO BEIIBOOM APARTMENT ON 
fluor «l p<*r monthj 
todroem liw per ms®th; Ml
ulrtHies jrtctudrd. ('lose to Shops Capri 
No rhHdrrn« no petit. Rrtlrnl coiiptei 




two bedroom suin:. hkasonaiile 
rent. Sood location, cine tn (hopping 




532 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 702-2846
month. Telephone 769-4320, tl
FllllNI.Mlt.tl TWO DF.mtODM UNITS. 
*113 per month Includes utilities. Bel­
vedere Ite«Ml. Winfield. Telephone 7M- 
jr.‘>3. 5*
WINDMIII ~M ANOIt. UNFUnNlSlir.D 
ttrta>«* «utt» available. Na children er
pets Telephone 7?H. If
DELUXE MUTES FOK RENT. IKK UE- 
list* Tor in-
f'MtnRliHfi Ulrpbnn« tf
LOTS LOTS LOTS 
Glenronn Highland Subdivi­
sion, Webber lid., Wcslbank, 
H.C. .Serviced, view, trees, 
tow down payment, tow 
monthly payments.
Call 762-0992 tf
1850 sq. ft. of executive family home. 3 BR, 3 Bathrooms, 
Family Room with fireplace, large living room, formal 
DR, plus eating area in kitchen, double carport. For details 
ask for Eric Hughes at the office or evenings and week­
ends 768-5053, This weekend special $35,000.00, MLS.
FOR A MR. FIX-IT
Small house on largo lot, just waiting for someone to 
build an textension on It. U)ts of potential here, Good area 
in south side of city, Full Price only $13,000 with low, low 
down payment to a Credit Union Mortgage. If interested 
please contact Larry Schlosser at 762-8818 evenings or 
weekends. MLS.
CONTRACTORS PRICE REDUCED!
New 4 bedroom bungalow located In quiet area away from 
traffic with completed basement. Contractor has moved 
east and hna reduced the price to $35,200. Terrific value 
at this price. Many extras Include 3 sets of plumbing, 
rumpus room, largo den, rec room, two fireplaces and 
front drive carport. Topi>ed off with deep thick shag. 
Vacant nnd ready to go, Close In. To view this bargain 
call T, H. Dale 762-5038 or 703-7582 In the evenings.
WANT SECURITY?
Then why not invest In this duplex 8ituntcd» on Btirne Ave­
nue close to church, schools nnd shopping. Each side Ima 
2 bedrooms, carpeted living rooms, large kitchens with 
plenty of cupboards nnd nice dining areas. There are full 
basements. Live on one side and rent the other and have 
a good investment as well as comfortable living, The full 
price Is only $30,000 with terms available. To view please 
call Ray Ashton 762-5038 or at home 769-4418, Excl,
Erle Hughes ____ 768-5953
I-arry Schlosser -- 762-8818
Ted Dale 
Ray Ashton






Home will be open every Tues., 
Thurs., Frl., Sat. and Sun., 
from 2 to 6 p.m. Take Hwy. 33 
Io Dougall Rd. So., and follow 
to Hollywood Heights, where we 
have a great selection of homes 
and lots. NHA mortgages from 
J3/*#. For more details call




Joe Rich Plateau Subdivision 
Hwy, 33, Rutland 
View, Trees, Services
$3,500






New three bedroom NHA home, 
with 8%% mortgage. Close to 






21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LID. 2-5544551. Bernard Ave.
WE TRADE THROUGHOUT B.C.




Collinson Mortgage & Investments Ltd.
483 Lawrence Avenue 762-3713
PRIVATE SALE
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228
48
46
RANCHETTES WITH A VIEW
McKinnon realty ltd







24838 BEGER CONSTRUCTION LTD.
offers you
QUALITY BUILT 3 Bit. NBA HOME in Kelowna, 
956 Tronson Drive.
2 BR HOME In Rutland on Dudgeon Bond.
Both homes have full basement, w/w carpet and many extra«.
ALSO HAVE LOTS FOR CUSTOM BUIUT HOMES.
For further information or to view phone
764-4001
L '
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
OPEN HOUSE
1122 sq. ft., 3 bedroom home, 2Vz yrs. old? rumpus room, 2 
fireplaces, carport, paved driveway, well landscaped lot.
Friday—6:00 - 9:00 P.M. and
Saturday - 2:00 - 6:00 P.M.
Follow signs off Rutland Road.
FRED KYLE IN ATTENDANCE
RESIDENTIAL
RUTLAND LOTS — Three I LOW DOWN PAYMENT — I 
excellent building lots comer I $2050 will put you into this 3 
of Klassen and Rutland Rds. I bedroom, 2 yr. old home in | 
Corner lot large enough for I Rutland, in a good location I 
duolex Buy one or three. I and* close to school. For de- Contact Ernie Donnelly at [ tails call Frank Hauk at 762- 
762-2558 evenings. MLS. | 4^62 evenings. EXCL. || 
ZONED APARTMENTS - SMALL COUNTRY ESTATE I 
An immaculate 2 bedroom I — beautiful 3 bedroom 1400 II 
home on 50'xl20’ city lot. I sq. ft. ranch style home only I 
Close to everything. Try I minutes from town and in I 
$4,000 down. Worth invest!- I immaculate condition. Beauti- I! 
gating. Phone Blanche Wan- I fully landscaped acre holding I 
nop at 7624683 evenings. I and many extras. PRICED I 
MLS I BELOW COST, and must be
urnwer RIIV TN I seen fo b® appreciated. Call 
Sv. TcS at WHAT Terri Meckling at 763-6657 
^GEtToR ONLY^r evenings, MU.
h 2 2e<fire3aceP- tIVE 1N 11115 2 TRTOLD- 
inriSur drapes and curl HOME - for only $156 
stove and deep I P-LT. per mo. This home is ;Szer - 4 caVort m immaculate condition lo- 
concrete driveway, concrete I on a large beautifully I 
curbing— 5. basement com- I S
pletely finished —- 6. 2 I separate entrance — sundeck I 
buthS- T I in indoor* outdoor also cov- I
shopping. Call Frank Hauk I ere<i_ double fireplace. This I 
at 7624562 evenings. MLS. I |j0Ine must be seen, to view I 
GLAMOROUS! the only suit- I call Sylvia Roberts at 765-1 
able word — if your heart’s I 6936 evenings. MLS. I 
set on view and quiet — this I I
fully developed 2 floors is A LOT OF HOME FOR $26,- I 
perfection itself. Well appoint I 900 — 3 bedrooms up and 1 I 
ed living and dining rooms. T down — 2 fireplaces, 1% I 
Dream kitchen and eating I baths — Well landscaped I 
area with utility off. French I with adaquate parking and 
doors to exquisite covered I carport, Immediate posses- 
deck. Prime city location. | sion. This one will go quick- 
Price $39,800. Call. Bill Camp- I ly, so. phone Andy Runzer 
bell at 763-6302. MLS. I right now for showing at 764- 
GLENMORE AREA — I 4027 eveninSs- EXCL. 
REVENUE. HOME - 31 bed- H0BBY FARM-CLOSE IN 
rooms upstairs with the base- I _ Very exceBent family 
ment prepared for albed- I jjOme oj isqq Sq_ ft. with 
room suite. .,®~ I many excellent features.
^or I Situated on 4% acres, fenced
Bob Clements at 7644934 I andt cross fenced for horses, 
evenings. MLS. * ; I etc. Several outbuildings on
VIEW HOME IN LAKEVIEW j this fine property. See it 
HEIGHTS — Extensively re- now! Call Harry Maddocks at 
modelled 1465 sq. ft. older 765-6218 evenings. MLS. 
home on % acre view lot. 3 I 
large.bedrooms, fireplace,— I $1;15O’DOWN PLUS GOV'T 
lovely feature walls, hot I-2ND — and assume CMHC 
water heating, full basement, I mtge. $169 P.I.T. will get 
double carport — a well built I you in this lovely 3 bdrm., 
family home. Asking $27,900. I full basement home in the 
CaU Bud Dalley at 7694875 I city on a quiet street, close 
evenings. MLS. I to school and bus line — In
SOUTH KELOWNA - FuUy developed home — 2 bath- Owner^ leaving .town, price 
rooms, 2 fireplaces, eating | reduced for quick sale, _ it 
area in kitchen, mud room, |'Wf 
washing room off kitchen. I st®dt at 7634894. evenings. 
This is your chance to buy I ML*-
a newer home on acreage. To Prrv nTTnniwr t atc view contact Ken Mitchell at BIH^ING LOTS
762-0663 veenings. MLS. I
. I building lots located in Glen-
10 ACRE PARCELS — View I more close to the golf, course, 
lots on Okanagan Lake. I full serviced with city water, 
Sparsley wooded — has 660 I sewer and cable TV. Lots- 
ft. of road frontage — power I front onto Blondeaux and 
to the property, Well witch* I WiUow Cres. Priced from 
ers have marked the wells. I $6,300 to $6,800. Please call 
Call Gordon Marwick at 769- I. Clare Angus at 762-4807 
4662 evenings. MLS, | evenings. EXCL.
Wilf Rutherford 3-5343 George Phillipson 2-7074
KELOWNA — 762-3713 RUTLAND - 765-5155 
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Avenue, 762-3713 
Rutland: Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd.
\446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
CITY LOT
Located in the Bankhead area. Level building site with 
plenty of area to grow vegetables, grapes, what have 
you , . . Irrigation hook-up on properly. See this one, as 
not too many left. Call Genl Krlsa, days 34932 or even­
ings 34387. MLS.
LAKESHORE COTTAGE —
Older 2 bedroom cottage at Wood Lake, Winfield. Fully 
furnished and ready for you, to enjoy next summer. Large 
lot with W feet of safe, sandy beach. Lawns and shade 
trees. Priced to sell at $20,000,00, and terms may be con­
sidered. For further information contact Erik Lund, daya 
34932 or evenings 2-3486. MLS.
NEW FAMILY HOME
Be a proud owner of this recently completed FAMILY 
HOMI:. Top quality materials and workmanship, A 
•hrcc bedroom split-level on a large level lot, situated 
south of city limits, close to lake and public beach. 
Features include a double carport, 1J j bathrooms, 
fully carpeted. To view call:
FAMILY HOMES
763-7OM or 7o4-7346
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
LAKEVIEW
Executive home — with fantastic view Ok. Lake, over 2280 
sq. ft. Finished floor area. One of the nicer finished 
homes in .Lakeview Heights. 2Vt baths with 3rd roughed- 
in — this home MUST BE SOLD, before Oct 15th, TRY 
AN OFFER, and get a steaL Plume Gaston Gaucher at 
2-5030 days, or evgs. at 2-2463. MLS.
INVEST AND REAP THE PROFITS
With as littl; as $25,000 down, you can own this 5-bay 
warehouse with one of the few available Highway 97 
, accesses. This is a relatively new frame building with 
offices and warehouses combined. Paved parking en­
hances this one acre lot Additional land may be made 
available. You should net 12% on your investment For 
confidential interview,: please contact Orlando Ungaro at 
2-5030, or evgs. at 34320. MLS.
NESTLED IN THE PINES
2 bdrms. — no bsmt, home with large lot Very close to 
- Shoppers’ Village. Ideal for retired couple. Phone Jean
Acres at 2-5030 days, or evgs. at 3-2927. MLS.
SMALL VIEW ACREAGE
A little over an acre, with a spot for a secluded home 
with a perfect Lake view. Also has a small home pre­
sently rented. Roads on two sides of property. Want horses, 
a few peaches and cherries and view? This is it, so call 
Luella Currie at 2-5030 days, or evgs. at 8-5628. MLS.
TWO BOARD AND ROOMING HOUSES
No. 1: Very well built 3 bdrm, home with a developed 
bsmt., situated near Vocational. School, on a large lot: 
(M.L.S.). $49,500.00.
No' 2: An older solid large home with many-rooms situ­
ated very conveniently on Lawrence Ave. Main floor now 
vacant. OPEN TO OFFERS. $23,950.00. To view above 




■ 1 v y v \f F* |v 426 Bernard Avenue 
v x 762-5030
- ROOM AND COMFORT — Room for the family and 
; comfort for you are only two of the features of two new 
quality built homes by Singbeil Construction. Located in 
Lakeview Heights; these homes offer a beautiful view, low 
taxes, plus the convenience of three bedrooms, 1% baths, 
double fireplaces, plus-plus! Asking $28,900 and $29,500. 
Call today while there is still time to choose your own 
color schemes. Call Hugh Mervyn at 3-4343 or 2-4872. 
EXCL.
BELOW REPLACEMENT COST — Your chance to save 
if a rambling ranch style home appeals to you. 1856 square 
feet in an ‘H* shape, three bedrooms, three bathrooms; 
raised hearth- fireplace, French doors, two sets double 
glaze sliding'doors opening to patio, 1” cedar siding, tar 
and shale roof, and large lot. Must be seen. Call Roy 
Paul at 3-4343 or 5-8909 evenings. $31,900. MLS.
EXCELLENT REVENUE PRODUCER! This 3 bedroom, 
full basement duplex situated in the city in a quiet area 
close to all facilities is practically paying for itself!! 
Revenue produced is $350 per month — mortgage pay­
ments are $279. Vendor will carry second mortgage to low 
down payment or take property as trade. For further in­
formation please call Murray Wilson at 34343 or 44047 
evenings. MLS.
CENTRALLY LOCATED ACREAGE — 26.7 acres ideal 
for horse lovers, chicken farmers or investment. Owner is 
open to terms and reasonable trades. Call Dennis Denney 





Close in, near Hospital and Vocational School, this is a 
desirable corner location amongst new homes with under­
ground wiring, good soil, 156x120, corner of Grenfell at 
Morrison. MLS.
ON SEWER AND WATER
In Rutland, new split entry home situated in the Spring 
Valley area. Colonial styled finishings, carpet throughout, 
presently under construction. Absolutely no septic prob­
lems, on sewer. NHA financing. Priced at $23,900.00.
LAKESHORE 110 FT. FRONTAGE
One of the best Lakeshore lots available, close In. Why wait 
any longer because if you do you might be out of luck. Buy 
it now and use it for camping, etc. and build> when you 
want. Asking price $14,500.00. ,
OWNER LEAVING, MUST BE SOLD!!
Here’s your opportunity to live in the Capri Area in this 
lovely 2 or 3 bedroom home, large living room with dining 
room in line. Feature brick fireplace, wall to wall carpet, 
corner lot beautifully landscaped, and carport all for „ 
only $27,600.00.
LTD.
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902” 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
Ken Stevenson —, 763-6636 George-Martin 763-7706
. John Bilyk........ 763-3666 Darrol Tarves _ __  763-2488
Bob Graves .......... 763-3264 Carl Brlcsc —T„ 763-2257
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
2 P.M. to 5 P.M.
Franwill Road, Lakeview Heights
Beautiful view from this 3 bedroom home, Jots of extras. 
Along Bouchcrle Rond, left oh Ogden, left on Britt, right 
on Franwill. Also available: 3 bedroom houses in down­
town and North Glcnmore. Choice lots for sale in Paula 
Park Subdivision in Lakeview Heights. Panoramic views 
and underground services. 1 ,
For Information Or To View:
Lou Guidi Construction Ltd.
763-3240-768-5267
$1,000 AN ACRE
Overlooking Okanagan T-ake nt Okanagan Centre, Com­
plete with roads. In 10 acre tO/20 acre parcels. Located 
in the plnea. Plan now for n summer home, n hideaway 
or even a permanent home with country setting. Financ­
ing arranged.
BETTY'S BEST BUY 
OF THE WEEK
ONLY $12,900 —- Creekside South Side — 
Cosy 2 Br., modern kitchen, 220 wiriqg. 
W/D hook-up. Fruit trees. Very neat. 
For more information call Betty Elian 
94397 eves, or 2-5544 days. Excl.
LOTS — Domestic water, gas, paved roads, only 4 lots 
left in this subdivision. Priced from $3,200 to $3,600. Call 
George Silvester 2-3516 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
HANDYMAN — this 2 BR home has an undeveloped attic 
to put your talents to work. A cozy living room and large 
kitchen need remodelling. The location is ideal for anyone, 
school, shopping- and church dose at hand. Only $14,000 
asking price. See this today. Call Ruth Young 3-6758 eves, 
or 2-5544 days. MLS.
HALF ACRE LOT — on Cunningham Rd. Rutland with all 
services alongside. Can be made into two lots. Borders on 
Mission Creek; has one room housekeeping cabin with 
plumbing plus a guest house. Full price $11,830. Call Mike 
Chepesuik 4-7264 eves, or 2-5544 days.
WOULD YOU BELIEVE — A 9.5 acre orchard that borck- 
ers on 3 roads. Lots of development potential on this one. 
Already has a large 3 Br." house on it with a full basement 
and attached double garage. In addition there is a picker's 
cottage that can be used all year round. Highway 97 front­
age for possible commercial use. Call John Driedger 2-8939 
eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST... WESTBANK.
RESTAURANT BUSINESS — Ideal set-up for team. Coffee 
counter plus separate dining room; located in up and 
coming area. For more details please ask for Eva Gay • 
768-5989 or 7624919. MLS.
LOT — GOOD AREA — RUTLAND. This is the only vacant 
lot in-this almost new subdiv. in close-in location. All 
services including gas but not sewer. This is real good 
value at $3,800.00 with terms. Please call Ralph Erdmann 
at off., or res. Winfield 766-2123 collect. MLS.
10 ACRES — $16,000.00. Excellent view of lake; property in 
Winfield area has almost new small A FRAME bldg. This 
is excellent holding property with some pine trees and 
the price is right. For more particulars; please call Ralph 
Erdmann at off. or res., Winfield 766-2123 collect. MLS.
WINFIELD — 3 BDRMS. NEW, nice view, full basm’t., 
■ large carport with deck over, carpet throughout; air con­
ditioner, double fireplace. Bsmt, all roughed in for nice 
suite with separate entrance. Ensuite bath upstairs. This 
must be seen as there is excellent value with large mtge. 
Please call Ralph Erdmann at off. or res. Winfield 766- 
2123 collect. MLS.
EXECUTIVE — FAMILY HOME — WINFIELD. This is 
a deluxe family home on a beautifully landscaped lot 
with nice view. .2 fill! baths plus ensuite, double fireplace, 
sundeck, patio doors. This has been set up as a completely 
. separate in-law suite but would be an excellent family 
home. Call Ralph Erdmann at off. or res. Winfield 766- - 
2123 collect. MLS. -
DELUXE 40 UNIT APARTMENT ' 
Located in a perfect location. Beach, schools, shopping' 
and transportation a short distance away. This investment 
will show a return of over 12% tax free. This development 
was constructed this year. Call Dud Sawley at 762-3713 
days or 763-6203 evenings.
51 DELUXE SUITES
Mixed one and two bedrooms — Gas fired hot,water . 
heat, elevator service, large landscaped lot. Gross rev­
enue $105,099. Spendable income after expenses and debt 
service $27,372. Ideal for a' partnership. EXCLUSIVE 
LISTING. Cail Jack McIntyre at 762-3713 or evenings 769- ■
• 4526. - ■" ' ' '
OPEN HOUSE
Clifton Road, Glenmore
Come and see this lovely quality built two br. home between the 
hours of 10 a.in. and 7 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 23rd and 
24th. Upstairs features Wcstinill shag throughout, lots and lots 
of closets. 14’x26' edvered sundeck, with indoor-outdoor carpets, 
Basement partitions built; possible 3rd br., roughed in bathroom 
plumbing. I-nrgc rec. room, fireplaces up and down. Ix»v taxes, 
double windows and screens, professionally landscaped, 10 min. 
from town, these arc just a few of the many extras you get with 
this home. F.P. $24,900, open to offers. No agents please.
FOLLOW THE SIGNS ON CLIFTON ROAD, 
JUST PAST CAHAMILTX) HEIGHTS. 46
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, Sept. 23rd
2:00 p.m. -4:30 p.m.
809 Bullock Rd., Mission
Deluxe Three Bedrooms, Basement.
Double Fireplaces — Fruit Trees. 
F.P. $27,500.00.
OLIVE ROSS IN ATTENDANCE
LUND and WARREN REALTY LTD
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FBI., SEPT. 22, 1972 PAGE IS
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE ■4
"Trading Dollars Unlimited"
WE CO-OPERATE WITH ALL BROKERS
OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday 2-4 p.m. 
Gibson Rd., Rutland —Turn 
off Highway 33 on McKenzie 
up to Gibson. Stop in and see 
tins lovely family home. 




3 brm. bungalow, earport, nt 
1122 Stockwell. Home in im­
maculate condition;- $23,900. 
Stuart McBurnie in attend­
ance. 763-7900, Res. 763-7754. 
MLS.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY —High income, meat (store and 
meat packing operation. Assets approx. $44,000 equipment, 
plus 2 bdrm, house on .86 acre. Net profit approxi $1000 per 
month, currently employing three butchers. Full price $112,- 




536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
VERY UNIQUE: — describes this new three bedroom 
bungalow. Situated in Peachland on nearly acre, this 
home provides the best of both privacy and view. Features 
include large bedrooms, a laundry-sewing room on the 
main floor, a full basement, double stainless steel sink, 
ceramic tiled* counter tops and a carpeted sundeck. This 
home is will priced at $22,000 with $500.00 down if you 
. qualify for the B.C. 2nd mortgage. MLS.
MOVE IN ON 9 ACRES of apples, cherries, pears and 
plums near Westbank. If fruit doesn’t turn you on, corfvert 
to attractive homesites or investigate the possibility tor 
mobile home sites. Only $4,000 per acre. MLS. Call Ed 
Wahl, eves. 94480.
SMALL IMMACULATE HOME ON WILSON AVENUE:
• Two large bedrooms upstairs
• Garage and concrete driveway in back
• Beautiful garden
• Only $15,200. MLS.
Gaddes Realty
LTD.
591 Bernard Ave. 762-3227
“Realtors Since 1912”
Harold Hartfield, eves. 5-5080 Phil Moubray, eves. 3-3028 
Bill Gaddes, eves. 2-4237 . Tom Glendinning, eves. 3-5114 
'< ■ Len Neave R.I. (B.C.) Real Estate Appraisals 5-5272
Lupton Agencies ltd
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
CLAREMONT TERRACE 
RUTLAND
The only building lot left in this development, 75'xl20', 
serviced with underground power and telephone, gas and 
domestic ■ water, close to school and shopping, Full price 
. $4,750, MLS. Call Bill Fleck 7624400, evenings 763-2230.
PRIVACY & CITY VIEW
IN GLENMORE -1454 AYRE STREET
THE LOCATION— somh exposure, large lot bordering 
Dilworth Mountain Park, panoramic City view.
THE HOME — 2-levcl masonry construction! 2,200 sq. ft., 
very high finishing standard throughout. 3 bedrooms + 
2 down if desired. Open plan with built-ins—range, fridge, 
etc. Double attached garage; MLS. Call Dudley Pritchard 
7624400; evenings 768-5550.
Mike Jennings 765-6304 . Roger Cottle 769-4540
J OKANAGAN MISSION
~ ' ON SARSONS RD., JUST YARDS FROM THE LAKE 
AND BEACH.
Beautiful 3 bedroom split-level home with carport, patio, fii’c- 
. place, 2 baths, finished rec room and laundry, double glazed 
windows plus many more features.
Lot is beautifully landscaped with double paved driveway.
Will be ready for occupancy by September 1, 
FULL PRICE $33,000.00 
BUY IT FOR CASH OR ON TERMS.
Phone JABS CONSTRUCTION - 762-0928
EVENINGS 764-4737 or 762-3465
Regatta City 
REALTY LTD.
DOCTOILS, LAWYERS, EXECUTIVES! MISSION DE- 
LUXEI 2,700 sq. ft. living area on one floor. 4 large 
bedrooms, office, 15,19 family room, 6 air,conditioners. 
Intercom radio. Built in stove-dlsliwashcL 3 acts 
plumbing. Outside BBQ, A well built home with many 
extras, Cull us for appointment. Norm Yaeger, office 
2-2739 or eve. 2-3574. EXCL.
CHARMING OLDER HOME - ’i block from Safeway. 2 
large bedrooms. Full basement. All nicely decorated. 
Garage and guest house. Good cash offer or terms. 
Contact Bill Poelzer, office 2-2739 or eve. 2-3319, EXCL.
Bert Badkc 3-6497 Bill Trethewny 766-2970 (collect) 
Frank Petkau 3-4228 Al Pedersen 44746
T, F.S
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’’Quality Built Homes and, Satisfied Customers”
h- JUST RIGHT ■ \
j,",' ftiwdl.riglit . . ‘ '
;^tylednght( 7 /
Located right
, This new-3 bedroom home in Rutland. NHA 8%% financ- 
! ing. Low down payment Full basement carport, car- 
i pet in living room and master bedroom. Asking price 
$22,500.
Live in the Mission In this attractive cathedral entry 
borne. . 1,286 square feet main floor and a completely fin­
ished basement. 2 and % baths, rock fireplace, covered 
deck over- carport, maple kitchen cabinets and many 
more.features.. Asking.price $42,000..
Choice lots for sale in the Glenrosa Highlands Subdivision 
just past Westbank. Priced from $2,950.
For Information Or To View
• > ’ PHONE 764-4768 ?
WEST KELOWNA ESTATES LTD.
* Excellent View of Lake and City — Large Lots. 
; Several VLA Sizes —- Domestic Water — Roads will 
''. be Paved —- Undeigrbund Power and Telephone — 
Excellent Drainage — Very Well Treed with Pine — 
OnSjr 7 Minutes from Kelowna — Terms Available.
; Location: West Side of Okanagan Lake
; . .. OVERLOOKING KELOWNA
■ Cross over the bridge turn right at the West Side road, 
. continue to Bear . Creek road, turn left and proceed to 
Parkinsan Road and West Kelowna Estates.
OFFICE PHONE 763-6689
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
BY OWNER. JUST COMPLETED. MO. 
dem two bedroom home 'located la Rut­
land. For appointment to view and'foil
Information telephone 762-4264. W
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LOVELY TWO STOREY FAMILY 
home on choice, dose m. view lot New­
ly decorated and worth teeing at 1510




429; Hwy. 33, Rutland, Phone-765-7704
! WALLACE ROAD, RUTLAND. OWs home has lovely
: double fireplace, four bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Deep shag 
“ carpets. Large luxurious rec. room. Large carpet covered 
' sunceck, nice size carport, 1176 sq. ft. in all. Just $3,000.00.
i down. Total investment in this landscaped home is $27,- 
' 000.00. Why not phone Midvalley Realty'765-7704. MLS.
; NEWSOM AVE. HOME. Just one block to shopping at 
Southgate. 3 bedrooms. Only $3,200.00 down payment. For
■ more information call Midvalley Realty at. 765-7704. MLS.
CORONATION AVE; 3 bedroom lovely home;-Yours for 
only. $2,950.00 . down payment. Monthly ■ investment of 
$115.00. To view'Or for more information on this call Mid- 
valley 765-7704. MDS. . .
, POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL PROPERTY. This property 
is for sale in Rutland. Bounded by commercial buildings 
which front Highway 33. The' property-is on Dougal Road; ;
j and* should be; a good investment.•■■■.CaU Midvalley' Realty- 
765-7704. MLS.
Bfll Haskett____  764-4212
Otto Graf _ _____  765-5513
. AL Horning l____ 765-5090
Sam Pearson
Ken -Alpaugh 762-6558




SOUTH SIDE: Close to shopping, park: and school, 4 bed­
room home with carpet in living room and' 2 bedrooms. 
Freshly painted, new gas furnace, home is vacant so im­
mediate occupancy. Try low down payment and 95% fi­
nancing. For further information call Alan Elliot at the 
office or evenings at 3-7283. MLS.
DUPLEX: Large, new; 3 bedroom duplex, with full base­
ment, wall to wall carpet throughout. $11,600 down will 
handle and vendor will consider good building lot as part 
of down payment. Call Einar Domeij at the office or 
evenings at 2-3518. MLS.
GLENMORE HOME: Close to golf course on quiet street; 
Large, landscaped lot, older. 2 bedroom home. Full base­
ment with extra finished bedrooms and washer-dryer 
hookup. Vendor is asking $18,500. For further information 
call Alan Elliot at the office or evenings at 3-7283. MLS.
Ben Bjornson 769-4221 Joe Slesinger 2-6874
Residential Appraisals — G. R. Funnell, R.I. (B.C.)
573 Bernard Avenue 762-3414
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
WINTER ONIONS. ALSO APPLES. ON 
KLO Road. Telephoea 762-8268. :
M. W. F. 47
J. W. SCOTT 
; Phone 768-5896
VIEW LOTS
Edan Estates — Winfield 
panoramic . views, - paved 
roads, underground services, 
good soil and trees. Close to 
3 lakes.- '
From $4,250 to $7,500, terms. 




W, F, S tf
NEW HOUSES
at Various- Locations.
Starting at $19,500 with low 
down payment. Most feature 
w/w throughout, fireplace, 2% 






4k ACRE CREEKSIDE LOT . WITH 
trees at end of Raymer Road, Okana­
gan Mission. Bank financing available. 
Asking $5250. Telephone 763-6344. 51
HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT. OVER- 
looking Okanagan Lake. Available Oct­
ober 1st. For particulars, telephone
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL BASE- 
ment. two fireplaces, ‘1H bathrooms, 
double garage. 757, Walrad St. Ttele-
phone 762-89OT. 46
765-7409. 50
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH GAR- 
age, central location, lot size 50* x 120* 
dear title. Asking $8,500. Telephone
763-4249. 50
BY OWNER. OLDER FOUR BEDROOM 
city home. Forced alr gM furnace. 220 
wiring, close to .bus.’ No - agents. Tele­
phone 762-4Q47. 45
PRIVATE SALE. BOOM FOR YOUR 
horse; five bedroom home. .134 years 
old. Over one acre. Okanagan Mission.
■telephone 7644766. 46
PEKIN DUCKS FOR SALE. TELE-
phone 765-6013. 43. «
28A. GARDENING
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE, $3.00 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on luge orders. Telephone
763-3415. tf
WILL DO ROTOTUUNG AT REA- 









trees felled and topped, from 
Westbank to Oyama. Telephone 762-6054. 
Kelowna or 766-3359, Winfield. 50 
TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED.
■telephone 7634297. U
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY WITH 
house on St Paul St, half a block 
from Bernard Avenue. .Telephone 762-
4625 after 4:00 pjn. 48
BEAUTIFUL TWO YEAR OLD, THREE 
bedroom home. Sunken living room, spa­
cious teak cupboards, fireplace, lovely 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
location 1295 Wilson Avenue. 45
J. A. WITT 
Phone-768-5850 
__________________ F, S, tf 
CALMELS CRESCENT, ATTRACTIVE 
three 'bedroom home featuring * double 
carport, - fenced and ■ landscaped, 1M» 
baths, double fireplace,- broadloom in 
living'room. haU and master bedroom, 
double windows. One block to school 
and .country dub. Terms can be ar­
ranged to suit buyer. Please call Crest­
view Homes. 763-3737; or Don Wallinder.
1 yr. did, 1,288 sq. ft. W/W 
throughout. 3 bdrms., 1% baths, 
V fireplaces, full basement car­





CORNER LOT. TAYLOR AND COL- 
linson Roads, Spring- Valley Subdivi­
sion. Telephone 765-6337 or Vernon 545-
Z74L 47
COMMERCIAL LOT. 50’xlW. NORTH
end of city. Telephone 762-4464.
A HONEY FOR THE'MONEY — BE- 
autifully .remodelled two bedroom, no 
basement home. Large bright kitchen. 
New wall to waU. Lovely large utility 
with washer and ! dryer hook-up. Huge 
sundeck and walk . in cooler. Asking 
price only $17,500.00. To view caU Olive 
Ross,: days, 763-4932 or evenings, 763- 
4573.; MLS. Lund and Warren Realty 
Ltd.. 446 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, .B.C, 45
ON AMBROSI, THREE BEDROOM 
home with lower floor one bedrooln 
suite; two fireplaces, two decks, thermo­
pane glass, sliding doors, mahogany 
cupboards, two baths, car - shed. Var­
iety grapes, fully landscaped. Between 
two shopping centres. Walking distance 
to Orchard Park. Telephone 762-7705. 47
EXECUTIVE HOME SITUATED BE- 
hind golf. course and close to schools. 
Features large, split entry, floor, to 
ceiling windows and shag in living
This modern, functionally de-- 
signed home offers 2,700, sq. ft, 
i of spacious living. Located on 
lover Vz an acre lot at 2609 Gren- 
I fell Road close to General Hos­
pital. ' For further information 
ar to view phone 763-2292. (No 
agents please).
On The Top Of Lakeview Heights**’
there is the
‘New’ Collingwood Rd. Subdivision
in the finest residential area in the valley with the most 
breathtaking panoramic lake and city view.
LOT PRICED AS LOW AS $5,000 AND UP 
■ Some Lots on Terms.
This is a real opportunity for Private .Home Builder, Spec. 
Home Builder and for Investments. Full serviced, paved 
road, 2 miles from lake bridge up Boucherie, Stuart, Harmon 




3 bedroom, full basement home. Fantastic view, overlooking 
lake and city. Separate dining room overlooking sunken 
living room, with Spanish fireplace. African rosewood wall, 
indirect lighting in bedrooms, rosewood kitchen, with sliding 
doors to covered sundeck over garage. Superor carpeting 
throughout, 1% baths, finished sunken rec room in pine panel­
ling, fireplace, panelled vestibule, extra bedroom finished 
downstairs, making 2,200 square feet finished floor area. 










THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL 
basement, large lot with fruit trees, 
double , carport, oil toraaee and small 
workshop. Telephone 765-5706, T> . F. U 
CALL CTURIER CLASSIFIED ADs"* 
DIRECT 763^228
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
■w
Attention Electricians, Plumbers, 
Heating Services, Appliance Repair, 
Manufacturers'Agents and 
Sub Contractors











1—Used DR Suite........ ...............................
1—Used Swivel Rocker...............................
1—Used Zenor Auto. Washer---------------
1—Used Frigidaire Auto. Washer i..—.. 
1—Used Kelvinator Auto. Washer ——-
1—-Used AMC Range___________1-------
1—Used Frigidaire Dryer-------------------
1—Used Wringer Washer -------------------
1—Used Hotpoint 40” Range, as is .
1—Used; Viking Fridge -----------------------
























29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
room and formal dining room. Large! >
15*x36’- cedar deck.. Double, fireplace, 24. PROPERTY FOR RENT 
In baths, double carport. Priced to ■ • • : ~ -
sell at $29,800. Telephone 763-4824.
FOR AN OUTSTANDING DEAl OFFICE SPACE I
check this one! Near new duplex in 
quiet Rutland area, close to school and . (.(]□ DLMT
shopping; Take over first mortgage, , .1 MIX . I\LI* I 
balance of $10,400 cash or what have I .. . , ,
you to trade? mobile home, car, etc., — Newly renovated— 
or win take down payment of. $3,000 ■ 2 offices and reception area 
a.'roraarsM.'t - **■ conauonea 
HOUSE FOB SALE BY OWHEB. IH 'nJhllU/a'C6* 
Rutland. Close to stores* school and!"" WSGt lighting 
transportation. New* three bedrooms, — all utilities except light and 
1200 sq. ft. Wall to,wall carpet through* I telenhnne included
out, FuU .basement* roughed in fori • j • •. • t* e»± _a
two bedroom suite, sundeck and car- |"“ downtown Pandosy Street 
port. Duplex lot, good mortgage avail-1 — Rent $140 per month . 
able.. (Clear title). Immediate posses-1 
siou. Telephone 765-8537 or 765’5462. 451 UODiaCL .
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL BASE- ‘ MARSHA CLARK 
ment, 1.7 acres, landscaped, fruit and! 
shade trees, all services including doin'- ■ ac
estic and irrigation water. Six miles -17n f in i
from Kelowna on paved road. Also /n/- 121 SZL
over 7000 square feet of insulated out-1 . ’ V**
buildings and small summer cabin. 
Telephone 767-2566 (Peachland) even-
F. S, tf
■MOBILE TENT AND TRAILER PARK 
—■ Located 144 miles from Vernon on 
Swan Lake. Showing good revenue. Easy 
to handle. Fully equipped and operating. 
Room for expansion.- Cali Leo Matte 
of. Kalamalka Realty Ltd., 3104 - 30th 
Avenue, Vernon or call 545-5337 or 547-
REVENUE HOME
Moving, must sell rooming 
housd. Close to downtown. Se­
parate entrance. Revenue $145, 
plus owner's 5 rm. ste. Main 
floor. New gas furnace, wiring, 
plumbing.; Garage, shed, part 
base. Fenced, treed, landscap­
ed lot. Only interested parties 
need apply. F.P. $19,800. No 
I agents. 762-4449 after 6:00 p.m.
875 Belgo Road
SEE SIGN
LOT 74’ x 125’. 












T, Th, F. 56
PRIVATE SALE. SOUTH SIDE. QUIET 
street, near hospital- and beach. Two 
bedroom home,, remodelled kitchen and 
bathroom. Large shaded city lot, three 
fruit producing trees. Double garage. I 
Comfortable living. AU for only $23,000.1 
Telephone. 763-3263. ? S, F, S, 46
LAKESHORE HOME BY OWNER; 1600 
square foot family home on well treed 
50’x300’ lot. Three or four' bedrooms, 
or. mother-in-law suite. Close to schools 
and shopping, on- quiet no-through road 
near Gyro Park. Telephone 763-6947 
evenings. - Th. F, S, tf
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
YOUR CLOTHES LINE 




ONE YAMAHA CLARINET. USED 
only one year. New . price $160.00 ask-
Ing $100.00. Telephone 762-2848. 45
tf
NOW ' RENTING - NORTHGATE .
Plaza, commercial, retail and office ! . KOOX Mountain Metal . 
space. 600 square foot to 1450 square! Pnv Avpnup
toot areas available. Rents from $200 W Avenue, itxWWW
to $350 per month. Apply Argus Indus-1 •< W, U, s>, bo
Xu - NOrthSa‘e P,a“ Ot telePh<> H TWO CARPETS 10’ 4” x 12~B^ 
.........—। ■-...........  I car bed, coffee table, new medicine' 
DOWNTOWN KELOWNA, MAIN FLOOR I cabinet. 12* orchard ladder. 21 drawer 
office space -for rent.. 2,000 or 1,0001 pulls, bike wheels, step ladder, pickle 
square feet, includes private parking I bottle, cheque writer, Winnipeg couch, 
space. Newly renovated and air con, I house plants, new dress material. Want- 
dltioned, Pandosy Street. Telephone B.l ed 12’ x 15* rug and extension ladder.
T-212 HAMMOND ORGAN, ONE YE AR 
old, $500 less; than' original price. Tele-
phone 762-0424 after 6 p.m. tf
29B. ANTIQUES
BEAUTIFUL BRASS BEDS, ONE 
single size, one % size. Also 1909 Na­
tional cash register. No. 107k Winfield 
.Mobile Home Park, Beaver Lake Road,
Winfield. 47
G. Phelps. 762-5434. tf I Telephone 763-2898 between 6-10 p.m.
COMMERCIAL OR OFFICE SPACE
45
to. rent—facing Highway 33 or Valley-1 complete HOCKEY OUTFIT TO FIT 
view Road. Can divide _space to suitl 5>10» t0 ; Lady’s' figure skates, 
square footage needed. Telephone Mid- gi2e 6> Lady,s leather buckle ski
valley Realty 765-7704. Ask for Mr. I boots, size 6, $15; Lady’s McGregor golf
Patterson. , , ■.... - oQ 1 irons, 5, 7. .9 and putter, $17. Man’s
CAPRI AREA - 600 SQ.xFT. NICELY Simldtag pitching wedge, never used,
arranged (three offices) air conditioned, I $15. Telephone 763-4824. - 46
fully carpeted, drapes. $200 per month.I nXrvnc
Call Mel Russell 762-3146 or 769-4409. tf TWO FAIR BUCKLE SKI r-..BOOTS, 
— --------—--------------—------- -------- —— —I both half a season old. Garment -size
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE SPACE I 8^, $30. Vai d’Or. size 10, $45. Movie 
for lease in new Rutland professional I camera super eight, - automatic zoom in 
building. Telephone 765-7027. / | lens,' never used, : sacrifice, $50. -Tele-
M. W, F. tf phone 762-3673. - 45
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
. EARN MONEY IN SPARE TIME
Men or Women to re-stock and collect money from New Type 
high quality coin-operated dispensers in your area. No selling. 
To qualify, must have car, references, $1000.00 to $3000.00 
cash. Seven to . twelve hours weekly can net excellent in­
come. More full time. We establish your route. For personal 
interview write: including phone number.
B. V. DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
Dept. “A” 
1117-Tecumseh Road, East 
WINDSOR 20, Ontario.
BY OWNER — 1% ACRES SURROUND- \ 
ed by trees. , Large . three bedroom- —•—“—■ ■ . . . , ■ .—:—T
home with, family• room* • living room* Iam1— AnnAfiviikiiviEt*
IMi baths. Immaculate’Condition. New 25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 
double garage. Just 'past (tornmiiin ...— —;
Heights on Clifton Road. Telephone 762- > ■ ■ - '
“ private
PERFECT TWO BEDROOM RETIRE- I I 1\l v / k • u
ment home with view and privacy in I nl inT'l I AfTD
city limits. Large living room with | rllRGnAotKfloor to ceiling fireplace, feature walls I. 1
and wall to wall carpeting, sliding glass I WITH CAPITAL TO INVEST
“2 <° purchase reteO .or
WHY HENT? SEB US TODAY ABOUT I ^’52 Hafai^to' 
our new two bedroom house only min* 11 luu ueidub iu. 
utes from downtown. Try your low, low BOX A-941
down payment. Full price $19,500. Lou T, , „„ tx„;i„
Guidi Construction Ltd. Telephone 703- 1 The Kelowna Daily Courier 
3240 or 768-5267. . tf || 46
BY OWNER: REVENUE HOME, FOUR L -
bedrooms., (three up, ono down) plus . TT-r-rrv iMAr(nationone bedroom self contained suite in N®EDE°r with
basement. Carport; double garage—fin- nnd “ ’'ttle energy a"^ ' w.l
Ished, Insulated and heated. Mortgage gas pumpri can make you a bundle. Lo- 
7V4%. 2264 Aberdeen Street. • tf catcd exclusively, on a major highway. 
     I A good traffic stopper indicated by cx" 
FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM ccptional gas sales. Almost IVi acres of 
home, by owner, shag carpet through-1 land with good'living accommodation, 
out. Roughcd-in rumpus room. Double I Can bo purchased for only $10,080 to 
fireplace, carport, Across from new I $15,000 down. Illness forces a low price 
park in Rutland. Tclephono 705-0129,1 and fast possession. Call or write to 
evenings. . if I John Voorsmith nt Goodwln-Burnlston
TWO BEDROOM HOME, FULL BASE- Ee"'tny*,2’)Pi(.:12nd 6lrcct* Vernon’ tC'4°j 
ment, built in oven and range, lake-1 Ph°no :_
DIRECT BY OWNER - FIVE YEAR 
I old, two bedroom < up and down duplex, 
I with attached double flat roof carport, 
I gundeck and half basement with laun- 
I dry hookup!" and storage. Suites Include 
I fireplaces, wall to wall carpet, four 
I piece vanity baths. Situated on large 
I landscaped lot in Hollywood Dell. Full 
I price $30,500 with approximately $0,000 
I down to 0-y«% N.H.A. mortgage. Pay- 
I ments $185 P.I.T. May consider small 
I second mortgage to reduce equity' re- 
I qulrement. For full particulars. and 
I appointment to view telephone 763-342L
PRIVATE SALE BY OWNER. TWO 
Ik I Tl IT A A IPriAl I lyear old, 1120 square foot, three bed-IN I Hr ' AAIWK IN I room bungalow, . with carport, In
UN II IL ( VUaJwIxJI • I Hollywood Dell subdivision. Featuring
I wall to wall shag carpet, factory coaled
Two year old 1400 square foot three bedroom home.
I’d 5±; ‘±mp“.T'^ "1™”^“"'’“V sl,Td '¥"5 SS2SZ 
BUG dining room, electric fireplace, dish washer, wired roughed In plumbing, seml-flnluhed room
for stereo. Hardwood floors, carport and sundeck. Pro- WXdWiall?, ‘trelcXK
fcsstonally landscaped. ' and curved walkway. Priced at $23,OTO
1 Iwl,h approximately $3,000 down puy-
______ _____ ■ _ I ment Telephone 763-3421 for appoint.
BY OWNER AND BUILDER I ment to view. H
HURRY AND PICK YOUR COLORS
Reduced Price $30,000. Telephone 764-4991 * *
hall and master bedroom; double win-
, __________ ;____________ 1 ■__________ ________tl down roughed In plumbing In bn»e-




Be sure to gee this 1,450 sq. ft. luxury home with 3 brs 
ensuite plumbing, wall to wall carpets, colored rock fire­
place, double carport, sundeck. See this outstanding home 
all day Saturday and Sunday. For further Information
Telephone Roy Novak 763-4394 or 
Stanley Becker 763-6609,
ANTIQUE OAK ROLLTOP DESK, 
good condition, $280. Antique telephone, 
good condition, $45. Telephone 768-5586. <
'_____________________________ 45
32. WANTED TO BUY
t PICNIC TABLE,' $15; NEW .FOLDING 
I camp toilet, $2; Ice skates, $2 each, 
-1 sizes 4 and 13; quart jars $2 per do- 
I zenr’G.E. iron, $4; lady’s ski. jacket;
I size 14, $5; ladyfs leather jacket,, size
114, $15. Telephone- 763-3308. 45
McCLARY MEDIUM SIZE REFRIG- 
erator. $40: Tappan electric range, like 
new. $150; Coldspot deep freeze, 21 cu­
bic foot, $100. Encyclopedia -Americana 
plus twenty bonus books. < $150. Tele- 
phone 762-7978. 50
BROCADE DRAPES, BURNT ORANGE 
and lime green; 7’x84”, 12’x84’’ <■ and 
two 2’x84”. Bedroom. drapes,,: yellow 
and orange floral 15’x45”. AU lined. 
Telephone 769-4874 afternoons and. even-
ings. 46
EDDYSTONE 30.66 with scope, Mussburg 
automatic- .22 with scope. Steelhead 
. ■ rod and; reel, twenty-two leather tools. 
..I saw. edger, motor and stand. AM/FM 
46 stereo record player. Fleetwood cassette.
Telephone 765-7998. 45
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
- Phone us first at 762-5599




OLD STYLE SETTEE OR CHESTER- 
field. Must be large and heavy look- 
ing and clean. Telephone 763-3023. . 48
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME, CANADA’S 
leading school. Free brochure. National 
College (B.C.). 444 Robson St.. Vancou-
ver 688-4913. tf
PIANO AND ORGAN LESSONS BY Ex­
perienced teacher. Telephone .762-0773 tl
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act. prohibits <any. advertise’ 
ment that discriminates against any 
person or any class ■ of person . be­
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality. ancestry, place of origin. ot 
against anyone ' because of age be- ' 
tween 44 and - 65 'years unless the dis­
crimination Is justified by . a bona fide 
requirement for the work Involved.
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS FIREWOOO: PINE/ FIR, GREEN. DRY 
—;----------- ------------------------------------------------ - I or mixed; any lengths, amount. ■ Split
WANTED! PRIVATE FINANCING. YOU I cord, $25. Blocks, $20. 4’ lengths, $15. 
can earn up to 8.50% on your idle) We deUver.’ Telephone 763-3850. or 768- 
cash. Telephone 765-9811 for more in-1 5316. tf
formation. Act now. 45 ----------------------------------------------- ---------------
--------------------------------------- — COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD OF FURNI- 
WANTED, $15,080 FIRST MORTGAGE, tore including bedroom suite, living 
12% interest. Good security, telephone rroom suite,, dining room suite, coffee 
768-5823.------------------------------------------------ 46 tables, end tables, etc. Telephone 763-
shore property at Oyama. $150 per mMMFnriAi. BUILDING. FOUR pres‘shStC0WhRe W°B H ^T’^nc^’bff'construcUo^
press St., White Rock, B.C. 531-0815. in Salmon Arm. Two floors 3,000 square 
_ __________ 52 font each. Top floor entrance at ground 
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS SPLIT'LEVEL ’«vcl across from location of now post 
for private sale. Special panelling, ex-1 office. Lower level entrance at ground, 
tra large fireplace, formal dining room, I level next to laundromat and _chain. gro- 
wall to wall shag. Main floor laundry, eery store. Present; use appliance and 
recreation room, garage. Telephone 7<>0- hardware. Price $07,000 Including mort- 
4394.________________________________ 47 gage of $14,000. Apply Box 1664, Salmon
’Arm. 47
5292. 48
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT BEAUTIFUL. FIVE-PIECE BARREL 
1 . 1 —1 .... furniture set. Includes chesterfield, two
__________________? large chairs- two.stools. Must be seen.
FRESH VEGETABLES Telephone 7 - 3468 evenlnga or 763-6504. 
■ I 46
LUCUmDers, reaches (Free- top Shape, with paddles. Asking $135. 
stones), Pears, Prunes and Mac Werra I 35 mm camera, with Tcssar 
Annies. Drv Annlo Wnnrl Annlv lens, $35. Telephone 764-4017 or 4358 npyM-b. uiy Apple wood. Apply | Hob30n Ron(i, Mission, anytime, 46
SPECIAL U S E PERMIT, BROWN.
Lake, McCulloch area. Price $300. Pur- ATTENTION BEAUTY OPERATORS; 
chaser must clear i;p slto to satisfaction Dub to Illness this complete 6 station 
of B.C. Forest Service immediately. Sala operation, located in tho fastest grow- 
subject to transfer by B.C. Forest Bor- Ing community of tlio Central Okanagan, 
vice. .Telephone 762-3847. 401 must bo sold. All equipment less than
nimnm wnvran— <>no yenr old, Is of t«p quality, Business 
showed steady increase though managed 
$1500. Two bedroom house, carpeted I |,y n non-oporntor. Reduced tor cash, 
^ct,r(1(,ms’ “tnplo ,hit- irOr Information plenoo contact Stdin 
»muh.SUpW’’ basement completely Oun(IcrMn, Kelowna Realty Ltd, (Rut- 
finished- Near schools, churches nnrt hnndi nt 761-21187 or 705-5111. 48bus. Telephone 785-5317, ? 46 J""1 ' 1 2
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE LOT ON COMMERCIAL BUILDING WITH 
the Shuswap In Sorrento, nono left to 'l*ln.K 
tcTto^VXXV w«ter‘a!:JS(^' wS bo'it, ^t'brnidlng would also 
lovely trees $25,000 Writo Box 450 Sahl I"1"! HS*W to whatever you hnvo In mind, 
mon Arm? BC T 45 Attractively priced tor quick sale. For
___________ _J__2 full Informntlon cnll Hany Rist nt Wil-
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME, FULLY son Realty Ltd. 762-3146 or 764-7221. 
carpeted, walnut cupboards, utility, car- MLS. _____ 40-42, 44-48
port, hundcck. $17,909. 1 No Saturday I p,/vriiihiri (crnim* iocatiFd on calls please. Telephone 765-6514 or 76.J gSNAve T Kol<U^ B™ GoJd 
—-J — __________ ___________  , "I lease, $15,000.00 down will handle, All
WOOD LAKE ROAD, WINFIELD, fixtures Included. Cnll Orlnndo Ungaro 
three bedroom homo, close to lake, at Hoover Really Ltd. Telephone 762- 
school and More, Excellent condition, 5030 or 703’41120 , cvpnlngs. Exclusive, 
Good level lot. $13,900 ’ull price. Own- 1 • ____. 57
ADVANCEMENT
ASSURED
Qualified young person inter­
ested in his future. Opening 
here and in branches from 
coast to coast. Large expansion 
program. Energetic sales type 
preferred. Finance experience 
desired but not essential.
Get details from:
MR. S. G. WELLS
VALLEY FRUIT STAND
Hwy. 97 N. or S.
SINGLE BED; AUTOMATIC DRYER, 
nearly new; automatic washer) wringer 
washer; 24 inch electric , stove; barbe­
cue; crib and picnic cooler. Telephone
762-7453 after 6:00 p.m. 46
tf ALL EQUIPMENT FOR HOME WINE
BARTLETT PEARS
T. NAHM ORCHARp
Corner Byrns and 
Springfield Roads
________
•'MAC” APPLES, $1.50 PER APPLE 
box. 1% miles down Hollywood Road, 
past Quigley school, first house after 
left turn of Hollywood Road, Bring con­
tainers. Telephone 705-6029 noon and 
after 6 p,m. , tf
APPLES, MAC ANO SPARTAN. PICK 
your own nt 5c per pound Turn nt 
Grass Shack across bridge from Kel­
owna. 2V4 miles to end of road at Casa 
Loma Resort. «
MAC APPLES IN LAKEVIEW 
Heights. Turn left at phell Station 
(Hwy 97S) onto Boucherie Rond. Drive 
ono mile. N. Toova Orchards, 769-4100
making Including barrels. Used once. 
Pick up for half price. Telephone 704-
4272. tf
LADY’S LIGHT GRAY PUMPS FROM 
Paris, size 844AA and matching calf 
leather purse. Both new. Telephone 763-
3741. 46
noon-4 p,m. tf
MAC APPLES; T. R. HAZELL, 4335 
Tumor Road. Okanagan Mission, ono 
block hast of Dorothea Walker flchool. 
$1,50 and lip. Telephone 764-4409. (f
FLEMISH BEAUTY PEARS, ANJOU 
pears and apples tor sale. Bring own 
containers please. Telephone 762-74OT or 
702-2121. . ((
LAST CHANCE FOR TOMATOES - 
frost. Pick your own, $1.50 per apple 
box. Munson Road oft Benvoulln. Please
MATCHING 14 CUBIC FOOT COLD- 
spot refrigerator and Kenmore 30’’ elec- 
trie range, in striking turquoise color. 
$385, Telephone 762-0174. 46
LARGE ’ INDUSTRIAL SAW, WHITE 
Iron table with glass top and tour 
matching chairs. Child’s racing car set. 
Telephone 765-6960. 47
FOR SALE: FRAME AND WHEELS 
from 60' mobile home. Three sets of 
axles with electric brakes and tires. 
Telephone 768-4118, 46
TWO SETS OF TRAILER, WHEELS, 
Ascott water heater, large propane 
tank, Indian 45 motorcycle engine. 
Telephone 763-6208, 43
THREE 0 FOOT SINGLE PANE SLID- 
Ing doors, complete with frames. Ex­
cellent condition. Telephone 708-5233.
, F, 8, it
OCCASIONAL ROCKER, PAIR OF 
matching'table lamps, small barbecue 
with motor, Tolophono 763-4245, tf
BEIGE WOOL RUGS WITH UNDER- 
lay lift' X I8W'. $233| BVi’ x 0’ $65. 
Tclephono 762-2509, 52
POWERFUL U.H. MARINE TRANS- 











1630 Water Street 
Plione 762-3033
tf
HELP WANTED MALE - MANAGER/ 
Administrative Officer tor year round 
resort, 140 miles east of Vancouver. 
Includes motel, restaurant, service 
station. Extensive experience required 
In motel/hotel management; gradua­
tion from Hotel/Motel Management 
course- desirable. Proven ability for 
directing staff, accounting, administra­
tive duties. Salary commensurate with 
qualifications and experience. Please 
reply, with particular* to Box AO34, Tho
Kelowna Dolly Courier. , 45
PROFESSIONAL SALES CAREER. 11115 
Manufacturer Life Ju geeking gomeona 
for . a full time profcanlonnl Bale* ca­
reer, Unlimited earning potential with 
a guaranteed atnrtlng Income of up tn 
$1,000 n month. Pension plan, group life 
and dlaablllly coverage. Complete train­
ing hi pergonal and bualncaa financial 
planning, Snlea experience preferred hut 
not a requirement. Call Mr, Krauarri
today at 762-4733. 50
price is only $21,093 with Just $78.1 
down (with $1,000 B.C. grant) to an 
634% NHA mortgage. For all the de- 
tails please call Don Wallinder at 763- 
COW or Crestview Homes at 763-3737. 
................................................. ____________ If 
NEW... CLEAR 'TITLE,!1 TOO BEiO’
room house. Complete with carport, sun­
deck, roughed In basement plumbing, 
carpeting in living room and master 
bedroom. Excellent location only three 
blocks from 'Rutland town centre. Full 
Price $20,650, We also have NBA houses 
in construction with low down payments. 
Braemer Construction Ltd. Builders In 
Kelowna since 1962, Office 1.14 Htclaon 
Motel, Telephone 762 0520. Krening* 762- 
0956 or 763-2810, If
800 ACRE CATn^n’ANCIl"^
RESTAURANT” il'()ll~SAI.E, ONE OF
BY OWNER EXECUTIVE HOME tho buxlcxt and best In town Ronxon - 
with every built-in Convenience. Wilf retiring. Includes building and fixtures, 
take bezt offer, Must lenve province for has beverage licence.! Apply Box A- 
business reasons. Tclephono 769-4171. 883, Tho Kelowna Dully Courier. Will
« answer all inquiries._________________ 11
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX - IIENW)" MI8INESS OPPORTUNITY - EXCEL. 
Full basement, carpeted, carports, land- l«nt, Independent grocery super market, 
acaped, Full price $26,700. Telephone Phone Jean Acres nt 762 3030 days, or 
763-6314 or 763-6018. No Saturday calls evenings at 763-2027. Hoover Realty 
please. if Ltd, MLS. __ 46
TOiFElTnEDirOOM. NON BASEMENT. COMM^^ 1* F. RT Y FOR
home, clone to grade schools and shop-1 lease nn highway 07 north. 10,000 square 
ping. 8% mnrtgagc. $4,500 will handle, feat nf fenced area; 3.10 square toot 
Heven days occupancy. Telephone 763- of office area, Telephone 765-7500, HKA I  •— ■ . —■i, <■ -w " n-Mi
.“'WORKING COUPLE HAVE $40,000
$13400 HOME. NEAR HOSPITAL, <o Invest In hotel, motel <ir Ahare In 
echaola, Imninlinto occupancy, *101101 game. Write P. O, Rox 302, Grand 
cn»h or Irada, balance *130 PIT monthly. I Prairie. Alberta. ftl
BLUE GRAPES FOR SALE. SUITABLE 
tar table uae, Juice and whia making. 
Telephone 764-4980 or call at 4498 Pare! 
Road. 4*
TOMATOES? $2.25 PER BOX PICKED" 
•1.60 pick your own. Vegetable marrow 
two tor 23c. Telephone 165-8628 after
5i00 p.m. or weekends. 40
ed 33 miles east of Vernon on Highway 
No. 6, approximately 300 acres under 
, cultivation, balance In pasture. 3 
/"IFir”A I I inr I creeks on the property, good grazingI Ir'r'fM Hl II I'sr' I iwrm,,« 1,0 “»•, $ bulls and all modi-VI LI x I IVUUL toery Included. An excellent ranch here
SATURDAY, SEPT. 23, 1972; SUNDAY, SEPT. 24 1972 ’«W"“ XttnX
1.4 PM ’ A Un<l IU‘"r nd - 3“<> ColdUream Ave-
■ * * * ***** I pu», Vernon. B.C. da
BUY DITIECT AND SAVE ...... .....T^D/’YMC/’YM I J^WWARE ATORh —• AfKfX ESTAB*
w )5 ) 1 RONSON DR. I lUbwl hanlw*r« More. <mly In lawn,
rhh 1*240 sqa ft. home, 3 DR, 1ft baths, very !an?e living 7r<l!enL r<twrni*, o«m and (lining. Shng’carpet in LR. DR nn7 bFdS 
, fireplace, china cabinet in DR, large covered hundcck 
canxirt. Beniitiful view.
D P. W.950 — F.P. $31,200
KELOWNA SELECT HOMES
Ph. 765-5791 — 765-6874
46 033 Burna Avenue, Trlaplmna 763-4201, f 46
THREE BED^hTirOMErciiKiFiN, 
north end, near bu» atop, arlioo), Nicely 





TREE RIPENED ITALIAN PRUNES, 
$3.00 per box, McIntosh apples, *2.00 
per box. Half mile down Hartman 
Hoad, Rutland, 46
BARTLETTPEARS AND EARLY 
Italian prunes, tree ripened. Half mile 
ea»t nt Okanagan College on KIX) Hoad, 
A. Frank. _____ 43
PEARS FOR..HAI Ji. RR ING YOUR
mvn containers. Telephone 762-7466 or 
763-2121.   It
HYHIX3P CRAHAPI’LEH FOR HALE, 
Please bring own containers. Telephone 
762-OT33, ft
MriNTOSIl APlu7EH"F0h' HALli'TELE- 
phnne 762-04.10 nr apply W. Jantz, KIX) 
Itoad, ju«t past Vocational School. 39
TWO CAMPER JACKS, EXCELLENT 
condition, price $70 the pair. Telephone 
765-5380,__________________________ 47
24 CUBIC FOOT AMANA CHEST TYPE 
deep freeze In new condition. Asking 
$250, Telephone 765’7642, 46
FllEE I ASSORTED JARS SUITABLE 
for jams, jollies, pickles. Tclephono 762- 
7094. 4$
LUMBER FOR SALE, CEDAR, 1x6; 
1x8; 1x10; 1x12; 4x4. Aa low as $65 
• thousand. Telephone 765-6023. 46
TOELVE GAUGE PUMP ACTION 
Steven* shotgun, new condition, asking
WANTED; EXPERIENCED MU 
wrlght, preferable certified, (ci-rtlf. 
linn not necessary depending on qi, 
flcatlon), For modern onwinlll Inca. 
In the Southern interior U II,C, All re­
plies confidential. Union rates and bene­
fits, Reply to Box A-920, The Kelowna
Dally Courier. 47
INTERNA17ONAL AFFILIATED COM- 
pany expanding io Kelowna, aeeka five 
people tor opportunity In management 
and' management trainee!. Nog-man­
agement poaltlona al»o nailable. Earn 
up to 81200 per month, For appointment 
call Mr. Itani, 542-8124, Vernon, Thura-
day, Friday or Saturday. 43
$78. Telephone 767-3228, 46
PLASTER MIXER IN GOOD CONDIT. 
Ion. Reeeonablo price. Telephone 701- 
4812. ■ _ ___ ______ __
23 CUfHC FOOT FREEZER. 
Cabinet IV. $125. Telephone 763-3241.
49
^"nnmCATCit AND WEAVER <x 
eropo. good condition, $33. Ono .77 pel- 
lot rlflo 110.00. Telephone 767-3950. 45
P(WTs"’ANi)~NAII.S, ANY SIZE OR
CONTRACT CLEANING COMPANY RE- 
qulrea man and woman for office dean* 
Ing, two or three hour* each evening. 
Mint ba bondabln and have own trans­
portation. Apply to Box Nn. A9'J6, 11m 
Kelowna Dally Courier. tf
’WAN'niD~ETPF'RlE 
plckera. Accommodation available. Tele-
plione 765-5322. 45
APPLE ' PICKERS WANTED. FRANK 
Ihickley, Chute Lake Road, Telephonn
764-4921, . 48
and space, warehouse d| x t,o' work.hup to X 32‘, new dl.plnv fixtures and 311.■ 
000 aha-k -- alt for 3119^00 «l ( nil or
.'?nry Sehneider, Tra.kland Ri 
»ttv IM . 3415 CnliKtream Avenue.' Vei 
non. li e.
home. One tilock from luupllnl. dmlbln
carport. C»»h Io mortgage. InDrext nt $13,900 Ifit mortgRRC nt 12Il»%
Teleptione 70,1-3077. tl' ' ....
ny owner, two redroomT-no
bxnrmrnl hunt, Garaqo, nenr hnipHnl, 
gas bent. Clnsr tltlo. GihkI ronilltlnn
on n 530,000 iipprniftnl with 3 yr, 
term.
CANNING TOMATOES 
$2,50 per 40 pound box. 
Stand. Highway 97 South. 
TOM ATOEs” FOR~HALI-£ 






Road or trie- 
46
length, “telephone 763OT04, 64
MINI dike, SUITABLE FOR YOUNG
rider. Telephone 705-0960. 46
SECURITY GIIAHDH WANTED, FULL 
time and pari Uma. Apply Box AW, 
71ie Kelowna Dally Courier, 46
tl ALSO
rURNISIIED CARIN WITH Filin’! ACE 
Al <ikn I.Ake. G<>M hunlln< And (Ihhiiiq. I'm1 morn Infwmallon T<lr|>hnne 7i>1
tl
II 9 M Hi: OKI IIAHII, UMI III DHOIIM
nnar ’I rlrph’in* 767 fi Vii. F, 51
lor ion hAU , WOODI.AWN biitt.M 
Kslowns. Tvlaphone 7M-32S1. i
S7.5OO second mortgage n( 1ft'I 
(-> 70' > of iipprniscd value with
I.A1V. ITALIAN PRUNEA, 10c PER 
piHlnd. Bring your own conlelnern. 
Telephone 7627,047, 17
(IHAPEH FOR HAI.I.', NOW TAKINO 
orilere for wine, table, end jelly grepex.
3 jr. tk'im.
PHONE 763-10 K) or 
• evenings 761-4247 
4ft
Telephone 762 0119. 40
APPLE’ FOR SALE, ORCHARD NUVf 
In \l.l» RokiI nil l.ekthrxit 11.00 per 
box, i*len*e bring own <nnlnlnri«. (’•
GREEN AND AF.LLOW rriTIM te 
per pnund. pick lour »»». bring own
rontatnara. T.lspkona 7S» U)L 46
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS____
LAliril-TITAN" 40 IIAB8 ACCORDION 
and rune, F.’jmi, No Chc<|iica pleaac. For 
turlher Inlotmnllon telephone 71'4 3162. 
preferably etenlnitn. 47
WANTED IO BUY ALTO SAX FOR 
beginner. Mail be Mailable tr>r teach- 
er'* appioial. Irie phone 16? R.,03 aln
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
yoo p.m 41. 43, 47
PIANO LESSONS KIR BEG1NNL1H 
and up. II«*>angb!« ratca. Teltphm'- 
763 after t.oo pm. <4
APPLICATIONN ARIC NOW BEING AO 
repted for |>o,Ilion <>f olflro alenogmp- 
her at Ilir llnnk nt Nova Hfolla, Or­
chard Park Branch, I’reHouv banking 
experience preferred. Telephone 761- 
8046. 41
SALES REfRE-M-NTAIIVE WANTEI) 
tnr thin area. I.n/nl nuofne, lull or 
purl lime Many oilier brnrlila. hmnll 
IntrOmenl tor »lo<k nein««aiy I «r 
further inlnrmalinn call Bari, Bliban,
146-0109, Armstrong. B.C. 43. kt
35. HELP WANTED* FEMALE
eluded. TdepboM 768-5719, 46
phone 768-5052 after 5 p.m. if
48768-5965.
2 miles north of Vernon.
Brandt and Dorothy ■ Hagglund
Telephone 762-0174. 46
Hotel. 46
WANTED 6 p.m. 47
765-7373. 46
Telephone 762-6988. s 46
45KLO Road. Kelowna.
Cashier 454921. OR *72
1968 EPIC S.L. ECONOMY CAR. IN
47 45or 765-8025.
■ports. 8900 Telephone 764-4700. tf
1956 PLYMOUTH. RUNNING ORDER,
asking $85. Telephone 762-4056. 46
M. W. F. tfPainting. 763-5278.
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT
53work. Telephone 762-6494.
43. AUTO SERVICE AND ACCESSORIES
Square. 46
ANTI-FREEZE
Th. F. tf763-5224. with Rust InhibitorsREGISTERED GREAT DANE PUP-
ship-
$2.80 per gallonF, S, 4650
phone 763-7692 after 6 p.m; 45
THEIR OWN TOPS CLUB45
See at 1420 Bernard Avenue. 45
46762-3435. from Portland to California
45p.m. phone 765-9517 after 6 p.m. 5646telephone: 376-3352.
phone 763-2174. 46 6131. 46
50
















COURIER PATTERNS Keep Him47













(ftf WltCtlU47 nion Arm, 832-2360, 50 760-5002 or 763-5047. -16
Telephone 766-2935. 49
32 FOOT SINGLE AXLE VAN
Collection time is50
If
his payday!vinyl top, Telephone 763-6175, 47
7771 after 4 pm. 44II
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e< onomHAl htniion. 
phnnr t\\ ,nt r!»11
1961FOHD V-8 AUTOMATIC, HADIO. 
In good running condition. Telephone
condition. 
1 rkpho**
1967 LANDROVER, MODEL 88, 81550. 
Parked at IBM Princes, Street by Capri
ONE HEAVY DUTY TRAILER JACK 
with castor for" sale. Telephone 765-





GREAT DANE PUPS, • HARLEQUIN 
and blacks; reasonably priced, Kam­
loops Kennels. 1828 Parkcrest, Kamloops,
1970 VOLKSWAGEN. ONE OWNER, 
low1 mileage. . 81950. : Clean.: Telephone
CREWCAB. VOLKSWAGEN 1963, 1500 
cc, elxpassenger with pickup space.
1966 FORD HALF TON, CUSTOM CAB, 
automatic transmission, 352 motor, radio 
and other extras, beautiful all around.
HOMES WANTED FOR MOTHER CAT 
and three kittens, together or separat­
ely. Mother good mouser. Telephone
1967 DODGE. 500 1MILAHA. TWO DOOR 
hardlnpi powrr steering. power brake*, 









’»>« new hues, radio. 
phone ftHMI atirr 5 pm.
Munn e ikimm, hi u n 






in good shape. 
46
WANTED ON A PART-TIME HASIS, 
alaff to do tnen'a 1 clothing alterations? 
Excellent fgcllltlen provided. For fur­
ther detail* telephone 742-2261 between 
8 a m. and 5:30 p.m. or 763-31-19 even-
TWO MALE PEKINGESE / POODLE 
cross puppies. . two months old, one 
white, one black. 825 . each. Telephone
327 CHEV, REBUILT, CAM, FOUR 
barrel, excellent running. $275. Tele-
MINT CONDITION: 1972 PONTIAC VEN. 
turn, V-8 automatic transmission, power 
steering, white walls, wheel discs, vinvl 
roof, deluxe Interior, less than 7.009
1962 COIlVAIIt. AUTOMATIC TRANS- 
mission, radio, extra tires and parts. 
Ilas had recent work done on it. $200.
PARTIALLY REBUILT 352 FORD 
motor $150, four tires with rims, 845x15s, 
$14 each. Telephone 762.7021. after 5
1040 GM HALF TON. CUSTOM CAB. 
Good condition. Woods soft .top tent 
trailer and add-a-rooin. Telephone 765-
VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW VAN, 19611, 
green, seven new tires, excellent condi­
tion, 31,000 miles. $1,650, Telephone
1972 16* TRAVELAIRE TRAILF’r, W>’< 
wood inside finish, wall to wall carpet* 
self'Contalned, Like new, save over .
JEEP, FOUR WHEEL DRIVE WA- 
gonecr station wagon. Factory rebuilt 
motor and transmission. New clutch 
and brake linings. Excellent condition.
FOIID FIDO FOtlll
1961 VOLKSWAGEN VAN. CURTAINS, 
mattress, sleeps three to four, extra 
motor, $300. Telephone 765-8966, after
FORD ECONOLINE VAN, IN
caterpillar tractor.
1969 FORD ECONOLINE CUSTOM 
built mini-home. V-8 automatic. Fully 
equipped with raised fibreglass top, 
stove, sinks, furnace and refrigerator. 
Excellent condition. Asking $5,000. Tele-
rlmrc: Ilir*164 ni'Hh. 
tmr stwiat.
$900. Telephone 762-301?.
. Irlrphone 7<>1 -4112,
I.XND ROVER. IM) 
TtUrphiin* 7M 8311.
MUSI’ SELL 1954 WILLY’S FOUR 
wheel drive. Newly overhauled motor, 
hand winch. Licensed. *350, Telephone
Miihteii. panelieiL with bunk, 
untl lieeni-etl. *130. Telepiiiint
CHRYSLER 392 HEMI; IN RUNNING 
condition. $250. Telephone 769-4300. 50
pies, •excellent quality with good show 
potential. Vaccinated, wormed; c^.'r 
ped by air. Telephone 846-5391 or write 
Omineca Kennels. Telkwa, B.C. .
1956 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR BARDTOP. 
A-l condition. Telephone 765-7521. 46
millc. UHI comider trad*. Tchphtinf 
afur $ r* m 45
Mmn » uiuasf. :«*JFinMv 






dme Hiih canopy top amt
» hi. < hlamlk 4}
((INPITION, 
watt*.
fur lielil ahop alnraxe or home trailer. 
Telephono 7i>5-v<>o2 niter 5:00 p.m. 30 
1007 DODGI~1OXG BOX' 1141 T ION. 
Tour xpced with radio, good condition.
MUST SKLL. 1970 MARLTTm: MOBILE 
homa with 17 tiMil e.pindo, over tl.ooo 
WJMIh of new «h»< rxtprli, tn mcrlt-M 
rmutilloi •uni.trd nt Wnnd L«h- He- 
»nrt, Winfield, nr. lelepho-.n Tfajin
»pr* d Mihirie 
• <5rt rr
infir M
1963 CHEV FOUR WIIKEL DRlVK 
half ton, power brakes, lluifnlng gear 
recently fully reconditioned, Telephone 
7(12-0514 weekend* or alter 6iOO p.m, 43




XVANTED TO BUY — -71
good condition, excellent mechanical 
condition. $750. Telephone 762-8858. 45
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE CUSTOM




Lawrence Avenue; ■ upstairs.




Itnail* on the Rutland Bench.
• top. Telephone ','65 trial1
r lelepbonr 7&V
FM’I.Hlt M Fl» CAIIPEN Il.Itt GOG.
; MATURE LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER. 
- i Take complete charge of new home with 
a. two children.' Room and board plus, sal- 
a.- ary. Telephone 763-7730 days; or 769-4833
■r HOUSEKEEPER TO LIVE IN, ROOM 
1 and board, salary negotiable. Telephone
Hr hour rr 
M717J: rtirt
WIIL MUKT
WANTED — BABYSITTER IN RUT- 
land. 7 a.m. ■- 2 p.m. Monday, Thurs­
day, -Friday and Saturday. 5 year old
38. EMPLOY. WANTED 
i\i’i;miMni finish cMirixiiii. K<mmI uoihmanwhip. mill fintnh lumur*, 
ihiplrxrs, tom pl<rer. loumi, eir.
' WOMAN WITH PLEASANT VOICE FOR 
... telephone - work with local firm? 3-8 
p.m.; for approximately four weeks. No
?. experience necessary. Apply - at 364
’ BANKHEAD SCHOOL AREA. GOOD 
1 day care for.4V5 year old girl, all day, 
- and aix year old ■ boy after school. ‘ in
<ir. II. Te'erfi--''*
*1 TH tSI
FXl’F.niKNCKD PICKERS WANTED 
elm* In. Ttiephonn alter 6.00 p in. 
76J-329S,_______________ ___________ II
AI'I’LE 1‘li KEHS HEMIIIHKD. GOOD
42. AUTOS FOR SALE'
1958 MORRIS lONOB. GREAT ECON- 
any car in excellent running condiUon. 
Two studded and two winter Uns in-
46. BOATS* ACCESS.
16 FOOT STARCRAFT, 60 H.P. JOHN- 
son, .complete with trailer, slalom' ski, 
ski rope and belt, six lifejackets, two 
gas cans. ; Excellent condition. ■ Tele­
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Required to handle correspondence and filing; typing'of finan­
cial statements and reports; travel .arrangements, and to per­
form other related duties' as required. Applicants must have 
shorthand and dictaphone experience, a high level of typing 
lability together with a strong sense of Integrity, as much of 
the work is of a confidential nature. Reply in writing to:
Box A-940, The Kelowna Daily Courier
Attention Mr. L. Woodward, giving full details of previous 
pcrience, qualifications and expected remuneration._______




Apply R. K. Gordon, 
APRI MOTOR HOTEL 
46











*71 CUDA. 383. FOUR SPEED. POWER 
disc, poaHractioo. new map.. Ures, 
tape and uch ' 83500. Telephone 7S2- 
4615. ___________________ ' JB.
1970 TOYOTA MARK II HARDTOP LOW 
mileage, excellent condition. Telephone 
766-2122 (Winfield) after 8 p.m. . U
1969 OLDSMOBILE 442. GOOD CONDI- 
; uon throughout, best oiler ■takes. Tele-
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER WOULD 
like to baby *it evenings and weekends. 
Rutland area preferred. Telephone. 765- 
9816._______________■_______________ «
FALL FENCING SPECIAL. ALL MATS 
erials supplied, free estimates. Retain­
ing walls and driveways, etc. Telephone 
765-6923.___________________________ 45
OLDER COUPLE WISHES TO CARE 
for home of anyone taking winter va­
cation. Contact Mrs. Fred Bennett, 1037
DRESSMAKING. ALTERATIONS AND 
hemming. 305A ■ Prior " Road, Rutland. 
Telephone 765-8956.'________________' U
FIBREGLASS REPAIRS. OF ANY 
kind, experienced. Telephone 764-4526
240 Z DATSUN SPORTS COUPE. 1971 
modeL Immaculate condition. Telephone 
763-4286 after 5 p.m. ___________ 47
MOVING. MUST SELL VOLKSWAGEN 
chassis -suitable, for dune buggy. $35.
FOR SALE OR TRADE, BEST OFFER;
1965 Toyota; 285 Willow Road, Apt. 12.
45
1955 MORRIS STATION ' WAGON, 
Running condition. "845. Telephone 764-
WILL DO DAY CARE IN MY HOME, 
Spring' Valley: Subdivision: Monday 
through Friday; Telephone 765-8155. 45
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EX- 
tertor. Free estimates.- Telephone K.Z.
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
PUREBRED DACHSHUND PUPPIES. 
Sealpoint Siamese ■ kittens, alligators, 
. turtles, Finches - and; Canaries. Over 
1,000 new tropical fish.. The Purple 
Seahorse. 1455 Ellis Street, telephone
: AVON HELPS MAKE 
dreams come true. Need extra 
c a s h for new furniture?
" New appliances? Redecorating? 
Whatever your dream, turn it 
Into reality as an Avon Repre­
sentative. It’s an easy way to 
make money in your spare time 
near home. Call now:
765-8895 evenings
45, 47
REGISTERED, FLUFFY. WHITE AND 
apricot ■ Pekingese pups. Lineage from 
$175 white Pekingese. Two months old. 
$85 including papers., Telephone 763- 
3965.________________________________ 46
OWN A MAGNIFICENT BLACK GREAT 
Dane. Registered puppies, show dogs 
and -pets. Telephone 762-8998.
F, S, 52
PUREBRED GER M AN SHEPHERD 
puppies from registered stock. Papers 
available. /Black and silver. Male $50: 
female, $35. Telephone 762-7813. 46
NEED SOMEONE i'O CHEER YOU 
UP? Try a Yorkshire" terrier puppy. 
You’ll be. glad you did! Telephone 763-
WANTED FOR STUD PURPOSES, 
very small white male poodle with good 
temperament. Telephone 763-4475 . 46
MALE POODLE, NINE WEEKS OLD, 
mini-toy, silver beige;, excellent pedigree.
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE parallelogram ripper, new undercarriage, fully guarded. D7E tractor with angle-, 
-dozer and D7E-winch. 966B leader with' 
‘log grapple. Warr'anteed buys. Also D4 
tractor with, winch and angledozcr, Col­
umbia log trailer, 8S dozer. Now wreck­
ing D8-14A with angledozer-. and DSL 
winch. Contact D&D Welding-Ltd., Ver­
non, B.C. Telephone days.-542-6960 ot 
542-8538, Nights 542-8528. ... F, S, 51
' WESTBANK
> Collins Hill Rd. and Lakeview
' Rd.
BENVOULIN
Bcnvoulin Rd., Haynes Rd. 
and Mayer Rd.
Contact 
The Circulation Dept. 




SALESMAN TO TAKE OVER ESTAB- 
lished route, murt have cur and willing 
to work 40 hours weekly. Average earn­
ings 84.75 per hour. Apply stating age. 
marital statu, and telephone number 
Previous experience not necessary, we 





- - Complete line of
Parts and Accessories
SPORTS UNLIMITED
R.R. 2, Hwy. 97 N. 765-9000 
Th. F/S tf




Exclusive dealer for PARK 
MANOR, SAFEWAY, FRON­
TIER & SHELBY mobile homes 
in 12* and doublewides.
FREE AIR CONDITIONERS 
for summer Park Manor buy­
ers.
im KAWASAKI TRAIL BOSS 100. 
like new. 600 miles. New price $550, 
highest: offer, accepted. Telephone 762- 
0514 weekends or aRer 6:00 p.m. 45
1970 650 CC YAMAHA. GOOD CONDI- 
tion, extended forks, rebuilt engine; 
Asking $750.00. Telephone 765-5500 after
1967 NORTON 750 CHOPPER. EN- 
gine rebuilt recently, bored out, 10- 
1000 ths. Telephone 767-2380 (Peach­
land). 47
1972 HONDA 750 CC WITH CRASH 
bars. Excellent condition. Low mileage. 






43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES














Save more than $500.00. 
AU Units c/w stove, 
ice box, sink, etc.
SUN COUNTRY
538 Leon Avenue; Kelowna 
M, W, F,
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
ihore Road. Children welcome; No pets 
please. Cable TV included. Telephone 
763-2878 tf
TWO BEDROOM GLENDALE MOBILE 
home, like new. separate dining area, 
furnished throughout. Skirted." carport, 
patio, landscaped, In. Okanagan Mobile 
Villa. Telephone 765-8184. 48
HIAWATHA PARK, HO'xSO* DOUBLE 
wide, fully set up. Partially furnisbed, 
crystal chandelier, wall oven, new air 
conditioner. Many extras. No; 3. Sarcee
1972 NEW CAMPER AND TRUCK FOR 
sale. Valued at $8,600. will sell for 
$7,000. To view apply 920 Eagle Drive, 
telephone 763-6031. tf
MOBILE HOME 12’x64’ THREE BED- 
room, furnished. Take over payments, 
small down payment. Telephone 768-5272.
-_________ _ __________________ 47
1960 ANDERSON, ONE BEDROOM, 
furnished; heated porch. $2,600 cash. 
Washer and. dryer optional. Apply at 
Lot No. 47, Trailpark Mobile Villa. 46
1972 FOURTEEN F O O T TRAVEL 
trailer. Sleeps six; propane/electric re­
frigerator, stove, heater. $2,500. Tele-
felb- >1: .111"
f k',
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FRI.. SEPT. 22. 1972
Jfi-
s’ X 42’ MOBILE : HOME. FURNITURE 
in good shape. Shag . rug throughout. 
Telephone 769-4672.. 47
1971 NORTHWEST MOBILE HOME. 
$1,000 down, take over payments. Tele-
Dave Odell, 21, left, 
Toby Heaton, 25, head
and 
back
after hiking the Pacific Crest 
_Trail from Mexico to Canada 
—2,350 miles in five months
carrying u ; -a.J backpacks. 







1964 JEEP JX-TON 
PICK-UP
4x4, new 6-ply tires, 2 gas tanks, 
283 V8 GMC power, heavy duty 
bumpers. This unit in excellent 
condition. Must be seen to be
appreciated. Will consider 
reasonable trade. .
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1057 CHEV WAGON, BALANCED 327, 
11.2:1 compression, Tuely heads; crower 
earn, 780 Holley, Hl-rlse headers, scatter 
shield, explosion proof clutch. No trans­
mission. Engine never fired.1 $700 firm. 
Telephone 762-3566. , 46
1969 IMPALA TWO POOR VINYL 
hardtop,, hi-performahce V-8, power 
steering, power brakes, air condition­
ing, ’ AM-FM radio, eight track.1. Im­





, 1857 South Main Street, 
PENTICTON
492-2020 or 493-3524 (Penticton)
TRAVELAIRE and SKIPPER 
TRAILERS
13* Skylark,. self - contained, 
like new.
13’ VANGUARD, sleeps four, 
porta-pottie.
13i£>* TRAVELAIRE, s i e e p s 
four, rugs.
14’ CUSTOMLINE, shag rugs, 
sleeps 6.
SEARS CAMPER TRAILER, 
zip on tent.
17’ FIBREGLASS, TOO HORSEPOWER 
Volvo . penta, inboard/outboard, full 
canvas top, see at Breakwater, Peach; 
land. Telephone 767-2714 (Peachland).
________________ __ __________________I6
IF YOU WANT, A BUY ON NEW 
boat and motor and trailer, telephone 
763-5679. - 48
14 FOOT. FIBREGLASS BOAT WITH 
7'4 h.p.: motor and trailer, $300, Tele-
SPECIALS
1972 18’, 20’ Terry Trailers. $500 
discount on cash deal.
8’x32‘' TRAILER WITH GAS RANGE, 
stove and furnace. Sacrificing at $2,000. 
May be viewed at Chevron Service Sta­
tion, corner Lakeshore and KLO Road. 
_  tf 
8* x 28’ MOBILE HOME FOR SALE, 
best offer, trades accepted. Telephone 
763-7232. 1_____________________ tf
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU 
hr. sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. • Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre, Hlghwav 
97 North tf
Your Message Reaches 
OVER 40,000 READERS 
DAILY
Mid-East Appears Edging 
Towards Peace, Not War
Events in the Middle 
East now seem to be centr­
ing on Israel’s manhunt for 
Arab terrorists, and leaders 
in Jerusalem evidently 
have put peace efforts in 
abeyance. But, despite the 
Munich tragedy and Israeli 
reprisals, the Mideast bel­
ligerents seem to - be in­
ching toward peace rather 
than war.
and frustrated Israel has de­
clared war to the bitter end 
against Arab terrorists and the
. Eban later said Jordan was 
welcome to include Palestinians 
in any negotiating team it 
might send to talk peace, “re- 
oresentatiori that xvould reflect 
all the parties with whom wc 
wish to reach peace.”
However, in discussions be­
fore Munich, the Israeli cabinet 
was divided over which Arab 
. to approach first—
Egypt or Jordan. '
HUSSEIN WILLING
One aide says King Hussein
’ WHATS HOLDING YOU. BACK? LOW 
. salary? Routine work? Negative people?
Cooped up In an office? Move up — 
i join the company of the aeventles. —
We'll train you to Join thousands, world 
wide, living exciting and, challenging 
live*. Part time — Set your own, hour:; 
-__  and your own goals, fiend resume to
- i Box A932, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
... ‘46
APPLE AND PEAR PICKERS WAN'S 
, e<l. Crop fair. Good rates. Transporta­
tion provided d4lly from Kelowna. Ac­
commodation for experienced' pickers 
only, I). II. Booth. Elllion district. Tele-
1960 MONARCH FOUR DOOR SEDAN, 
40.000 miles, good tires. Automatic trans­
mission. power steering, power brakes, 
radio, Price $200. Telephone 762-5027.
; ' 1 ... .. ■' tf
1968 BUICK, 430. FOUR - BARREL 
Wildcat. AH power assists, two door 
hardtop. Asking - $2,400, view at Sto, 
No. 4, 1753 Richter Street. 37,000 
miles. 50
1067.DATSUN 2000 SPORTS CAR: FIVE 
speed transmission, hardtop, radio and 
stereo tapedeck. .Seo at Super Shell, 654 
Harvey or telephone 763-4946 or 762-0430.
. .■ ■' 48
1972 TOYOTA COROLLA 1600 COUPE. 
Radial tires, tape deck. Orange exterior 
with brown vinyl Interior. Owner has 
company car, must sell. Telephone 76.1-
1965 MERCURY HALF TON, LONG 
wheelbase, four speed transmission, 
wide box. 650x16 six ply tires. Fair 
condition. Also steel box from 1967 
Mercury, good condition. - Telephone 
765-5379. 42. 45, 46
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE INTERNATION- 
al. complete with flatdccki ilde racks, 
snowmobile ramp and seven Ures. $500. 
Telephone 763-3851. , . . . 47
1950 CHEV 14 TON. NEW TIRES ON 
front, new battery, tuned up recently, 
fair condition, offers considered. Tele­
phone 767-2300 (Peachland). . 47
1960 CHEV W TON, i;0NG WHEEL 
hnsn. step side. Four speed V-n, big 
nibller. good shape, $1,600, Telephone
HARDTOP— 1066 MERCURY MONT- 
clnlr two door hardtop .190. V-8, auto­
matic, power steering, power brakes, 
excellent condition. Reasonable. No. 15 
Westgate Motel, Vernon. 47
1970 TWODOfSTiiAi^^ 
ner In .excellent condition with low 
mileage. Telephone Peachland 767-2500, 
'__    tf
"1937 PLYMOUTH f'OUR DOOR. ALSO 
1037. T lour In is body, 1928 Chev tour­
ing body parts and top bow*, Sa|.
798
WANTEI) MAN AND WOMAN FOR 
’ janitorial dutlc*, Monday ihimiah Fri­
day, 7 p.m.-3;38 a.m. Applicant* must 
h? bondable. Part lima also required.
eply to Box A931 Th* Kelowna Dally 
rier. 47
EAT Api’i^AlliNG PHHKtiN WITH 
vehicle lor light deliveries uml (-idler- 
tloii*. pari time alter * p.m. lor approxi­
mately live week*. Apply 361 Lawrence 
Avenue. _____    4.1
EXPKRIENCKD TAP MAN (OR~LADY) 
to nonage Heaverdell Hotel —• salary 
•n'<l cnmmlivlon. hnuxe and uulllles, 
partnership po»»lhll|tlr* telephone 
J. Wallace Slblliil. (8
EXPERIENt’Eb APPI.E ' pil’KEllfi 
* anted at Buckland Orchard*, locatrd 
at the enteer of BuckUnil and Gibjon
1965 CHEV STATION WAGON. V-6. 
automatic, good Ures, goml condition. 
Hidiiced for qiiick »ale ■ $575 or best 
Oller, Ti'li'liliune 763-73U7, 48
1966 FOIID KTAI'ION WAGON, V-fi 
automatic, Very pood condition. $935 
or oiler*? Will consider property In 
Irad*. Telaphotm 765-6502. 4*
MUST SELL 1966 CHEV SUrl^R^himf 
ennvertlble. power ’ tleerlnK. power 
brake*, 327, <on»ole, tapa rlerk ana 
tape*. Telephone 763 <riHo. 47« .      .. ,     ,,„
1966 FORD. SEVEN LITHE, 42* 
motor, automatic, power ateerlng', 
power hrakea, radio, bucket*, contole,
PONCHO AND PANTS!
Going places Is great fun in 
these colorful partners!
Printed Patte
governments that support I 
them.
The violence which many in 1 
the area now think is inevitable 
may set back Deace efforts but i 
is unlikely to shatter them.
The Israeli manhunt against 
Arab terrorists may—while sat- I 
isfying an emotional desire for 
revenge — actually improves 
peace prospects. .
Israel believes Arab govern­
ments are unable or unwilling 
tn tackle- the Palestinian guer­
rilla movement and the small, 
hardcore terrorist element. Is­
raeli leaders evidently believe 
It is better to stamp the guer­
rillas but now than let them run 
loose lest one day they torpedo 
a possible peace agreement 
with Egypt or Jordan.
After the killing of 1,1 Israelis 
at the Munich Olvmpics. the Is­
raeli government said in a 
statements [“Israel will per­
severe in its struggle against 
the terror organizations And 
will not absolve their accom­
plices from responsibility for 
terrorist actions.”
MAKES RAIDS
Since then Israel has con­
ducted a bombing raid In Syria 
and a military raid into south­
ern Lebanon, saying both oper­
ations were aimed nt wining 
out guerrilla bases tolerated by 
the Syrians and Lebanese.
Israel’s duty, Premier Golda
plans to, go ahead with: efforts 
lor a settlement with Israel; 
perhaps early next year, with­
out waiting for Israel to come 
to terms with Egypt.
Where does this leave- the
guerrillas and the many Pale­
stinians outside Jordan and the 
occupied territories who: support 
their cause and see Hussein 
and President Anwar Sadat of 
Egypt moving toward peace?
If Israel stiffens its terms, 
does not come up with a com­
prehensive plan for resettle­
ment and compensation for ref­
ugees and engages in an in­
discriminate manhunt for the- 
terrorists, it is likely to stiffen 
Palestinian resolve and make 
recruiting easier for desperate 
groups.
This: could lead to: a long, vir­
tually ? unstopable string of 
Munichs, putting more road­
blocks in the already tortuous 
path to peace.
But the basic realities re­
main. Egypt is emerging from 
Russian entanglement; Israel 's 
militarily supreme; Hussein 
never has been in a stronger 
position, and the Palestinian 
guerrilla movement seems to 
be losing steam every day.
..... .... said, is “to fight the
terrbrlst organizations to the
very end 
terrorist
. , . to strike nt the 
organizations wher-
top. power •l«*rin(, 
nuturiul iv I la n . in I. Mi > n, 
ur In-.l tiller. Tel.pliniie
C'.'l MOIUIIS MINOR
Tie. »»tnn»te». Telephone 
tl
AMI Ml (IO ni.l-AIKh 
«■!<! (rumbled h»»enirnt» made ax new 
M>annh nr damn platter nn feature 
rum ret. watt. Telerhi'ti. (I
MXirn IIMSII1XG »AllPFMI.n 
w XX.11 contrail interior finishing of 







all eyes| Crochet 
poncho and pants in 
worsted. Granny 




1370 HALF TON V-6 AUTOMATIC, 
trry «»<xl cimdltion, wIII conalder trad*. 
Telephone 764-1639. 48
itm XviLIA,S~IALF~TbN FOUlt 
wheel drive. Excellent eondltlon. Many 
extra*. 169.3. Telephone 713-7374. 47
I'lM mi.l.X H HALF-" TON. ~G(MII> 
ninnlnu ■ondlllon. vloietl oiler io 
IgiH) TeUphoite 703 6131, 4/
o',\ 44A. MOBILE HOMES 
""I AND CAMPERS
(Omi. in and str: inn amrisix 
dur. Diplomat, statesman and Em­
bassy mobile home*. Especially designed 
for air ttmilitionins. On tllaplay. Built 
loeal.y by Itomco Indualriea Ltd. Tele- 
pbiire 7x3 211* Commonwealth Mobile
.6, 8, 10 included. 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS for
each pattern — cash, cheque 
nr money nrder. Add 15 cents 
fnr each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling, 
—to Laura Wheeler, care of 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
Ncedlccraft Dept., CO Front St. 
W.. 7’oronto. Ontario residents 
add 4c sales tux. Print plainly
NAME and ADDRESS.
All New for 1973! Fashion- 
inspired Ncedlccraft Catalog 
- more knit, crochet styles, 
irnfts, FREE patterns 75c
NEW! Instant Money Book- 
make extra dollars at home
fiom your trafts ,
Instant Crochet B<!»ok 
Hairpin Crochet Book 
Instant Macrnme Book 
Instant Gift Book . 
Complete Afghan Book 







12 Prize Afghans Book 
Quilt Book 1—16 patterns 
Museum Quilt Book 2 ..







THE DRESS DIVIDED by 
different tolois and Icxturcs 
creates n jumpty' look! Sew 
long or short version of this 
young, sparkling fashion in 
polyester or wool knit,
Printed Pattern 9347: NEW 
Women's Sizes 34, 3«, 3«, 4(), 42, 
•14, 41), 48, 50.
SEV E N T Y-FIVE CENTS 
(75e) In coins (no stumps, 
please) for each pattern—add 
15 cents tor each pattern for 
first-class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents add 
4c sales trix. Print plainly 
S17.E, NAME. ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of 'Die Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept., 
GO Front St. W., Toronto.
•SEE MORE Spring Fashions 
and choose one pattern free 
from new Spring-Summer Cat­
alog. AH sizes! Only 50c.
INSTANT SEWING BOOK 
sew today, wear tomorrow. $1.
INSTANT FASHION BOOK- 
Hundreds of fashion facts $1.
ever we can.”
But she sold this campaign 
would b'not niter our pence pol- 
Icy.” Israel had directed sev- 
era) pence feelers nt Egynt nnr| 
Jbrdan before the Munich 
tragedy.
Foreign Minister Abbh Ebnn 
said much the same thin", but 
his remni'ka underscored the Is- 
rnellq’ determination to wipe 
out the. guerrillns.
Correspondnnts covering 
Ebnn’s recent news conference 
could not rcmombor his ever 
being so angry os when he 
said: “Pence isn't (ho quexlloh 
In my mind today. The question 
is how tn eliminate tills xcourge 
(terrorism)."
PEACE IN BACKGROUND
lit made It quite clem that 
the Munich killings had pushed 
the ficanb for peace Info the 
background, and lie added that, 
in all future inedliii’s with for­
eign government offl< Inis, “I 
would not talk to them nlaitit 
anything except Ihls—terror­
ism."
Like Mrs, Meir, Elian s;dd Is­
rael was not closing the door on 
peace but asked, "What Is the 
use of talking about that today 
to Arab govcinmcnln?'.’
In an apparent Indienlnn he
eventually will have to icdicf*, 
Palestinian grievances in any 
fieat' tti ttlvipent, Eban- con 
' h'lleil: "Anv jeqiHmato nsnira- 
lion in the Middle Enrl can lie 
achieved l>y peaceful means.”
When your carriciboy cbmes to collect, please make 
sure you’re ready. With Ilic right change, if possible. 
He'll appreciate it wilh a broad smile and a “Thank 
yon." Von sec, because he is in business for himself, 
your newspaperboy depends on Ihc full collection of 
bis route for his full profit. Repeat calk mean extra 
work with no extra profit. So — give the boy a break. 
And thanks’
Woman Seeks Action DISTRICT PAGE
V . ’ - SBr a®, ® ® ® ® D. Walters with Frances, of Mr. and Mrs. Gordoi
On Water Problems < Ratland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
rances.
the home
I I f?,- ,(f < , t
<A Rutland homeowner has 
complained , to the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan 
that- some housing develop-
C meats in the Rutland area 
should never have been built. 
3Mro Lacona Jorsvik said a 
i 1 hqmewhich she'and her hus­
band purchased almost eight 
years ago is in an area where 
there was poor soil conditions.
«The soil condition in the area 
& Clarissa Road has caused 
drainage problems for home- 
owners to that area, said Mrs. 
Jorsvik. She charged that the 
I Regional District was partly to
I bjatnc because original permits
I vtere issued despite the fact
I * that soil conditions were poor.
I ("Tbe general attitude seems 
I to be that the water was always 
I1 t^ere and this subdivision 
I should never have been built < <
| because of this'situation,” she “ •
Check and Compare 
Your Total Food Bill 
is Lower at Safeway!
of r. and rs. Gordon Alling­
ham were Mrs. Allingham’s 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
.Bruce and Lorea continued 
their journey from Cranbrook 
to Prince George after spend­
ing two weeks on holiday in 
Oyama with the Whipples.
PAGE IS
Senior Citizens Discuss Homes Get a Cart Full of Savings
' The September, meeting of
Mr. and Mrs. David Whipple 
and. family from Creston were 
recent visitors in Oyama.
John Gray and her aunt, Mar­
garet Gray, all of London.'
HEAVY EATER
A seal needs to eat about 1- 
15th qf its weight daily when 
hunting.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FBI.. SEPT. 22, 1972
SIMPSONS-SEARS
quested the use of old drainage 
pipes to at least solve the pro­
blem momentarily. She said 
the BMID agreed to instal the 
drainage pipes along Belgo 
Road.
Mrs. Jorsvik said she. P'—-(the Rutland Senior Citizens’ 
chased • a sump pump hoping qu^ no. 55 met recently with 
this would be the answer to M memberg attendance. The 
keeping her basement dry, out clut> meets every Tuesday from 
she said Thursday the,pump now ancj ag senior citizens
was clicking on every half hour who to spcn(j a pieasant 
just to handle incoming water. more than wel-
The Regional District Board come. The meeting discussed 
were sympathetic to Mrs. Jors- such items as low cost housing, 
yik’s problem, but said it was .^mi-care units and a possible 
not in its jurisdiction and sug- recreation centre for the elder- 
gested she return again to the ly. A special concert and musi- 
Highways Department, cal evening has been arranged,
to be held in the Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre Sept. 21.
The regional meeting will be 
held in Osoyods Sept. 29 and 
any member wanting to attend 
should contact 'Alan- Freeman 
or Mrs. Sheiber so that they 
can make arrangements for 
transportation and notify the 
host branch.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Elliot 
have returned home after driv­
ing their daughter Lois to Cal­
gary to catch her plane to Eng­
land.
They were accompanied by 
Mr. Elliot’s mother, Mrs. R. E. 
White of Kelowna, and his aunt, 
Mrs. Zella Monford of Rutland.
On their return trip they de­
toured to Drumheller to visit 
relatives and also. stopped at 
Banff for a short time.
LACROSSE
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP) — New Westminster 
Salmonbellies thrashed Brant­
ford Warriors 20-9 Thursday 
night to take a 3-0 lead in the 
Mann Cup senior Canadian 
lacrosse final.
The defending champion War­
riors have yet to win a game in 
the best-of-seven series and 
now are faced with the pros­
pect of winning the next four 
straight if they still hope to 
take the cup back home again.
The fourth game will be 
played here Saturday night.
said.
■ The Regional District said 
' that1 the problem was one 
created eight years ago at a 
time w^en jurisdictional powers 
: were, not in the hands of Re­
gional District boards.
“Mrs. Jorsvik contends that no 
matter who was responsible at 
• the time someone must- take 
responsibility now.
■ ‘j'Tbe fact remains .however 
tiiiat the subdivision was built 
and someone had knowledge of 
this situation when permission 
was granted and permits giv­
en,** she said.
*-Mrs. Jorsvik was originally 
told to go to the administrators 
Of the-Black Mountain Irriga­
tion District for a solution to 
the problem, but she was told 
by the BMID that it was not 
its problem. She again went 
back to the Regional District 
grid was shunted again, this 
time to the provincial Depart­
ment of Highways.
- The next step taken by Mrs. 
Jorsvik was to attend for a 
second time a meeting of the 
BMID at which time she re-
JimpsonsrSears Days continue 
with this outstanding,value, 






RUTLAND (Special) — The 
annual general meeting of the 
^Rutland Minor Baseball Assoc­
iation was held in the Dillman 
5V»m of the Community Cen­
tre Thursday. The meeting was 
Well attended and reports were 
given by the directors and 
members of the executive out­
lining the work accomplished 
last year and reporting on the 
•financial situation. There was 
a deficit in the general ac­
count and as a result the meet­
ing endorsed a resolution rais­
ing the registration fees for 
,1973.
/, A new executive and a full 
’date of officers was elected as 
©Rows — Don W. McCrady, 
president; D. Martel, vice-pres­
ident; G. Federspiei; secretary; 
Mrs. E. French, (treasurer; dir­
ectors—I. Jones, Mrs. A. Gru­
ber, J. E. C. Nelson, S. Whit­
tle, J. Kitaura, Roy Stearns, G. 
Kozub and D. Grieves.
' Don't miss out on the last day of our biggest and <
best event. Hundreds of items are just waiting to go
' home with you, so get moving!
Ends Saturday!
Shop For These Items And More
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. September 23
All Purpose. 
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32-Pce
flatware






W L P GBL TB
78 65 .5454 — 12
79 66 .5448 — 11
77 67 .531 — 29
75 69 .531 — 3% 11
’) Boston—'Home (6)—Detroit, 
Sept. 22, 23. 24, Milwaukee, 
-Sept. 26, 27, Kansas City, Sept. 
28; (Away) (6)—at Baltimore,
-Sept. 29, 30, Oct. 1 at Detroit, 
Qct. 2,3, 4.
1 D e t ro i t-rrHome (8)—New 
York, Sept. 27, 28, Milwaukee, 
Sept. 29, 30, Oct. 1, Boston, Oct. 
!?. 3, 4: (Away) (3)—at Boston, 
.Sept. 22, 23, 24.
• Baltimore—Home (5)—Cleve­
land, Sept. 26, 27, Boston, Sept. 
29, 30, Oct. 1; (Away) (4)—at 
Milwaukee, Sept. 23, 24, at 
Cleveland, Oct. 3 (2).
,' Ncw York—Home (5)—Cleve­
land, Sept, 30, Oct. 1, Mil­
waukee, Oct. 2, 3, 4; (Away)
• i(.(i)—at Cleveland, Sept. 22, 23, 
■h——  -—---- —---------------
SHOPS EXPAND
1 Rutland's Shoppers’ Village 
is three years old, Now it is in 
the process of expanding, with 
pew extensions being added nt 
the cast and west ends of the 
shopping complex. Thirty thou­
sand square feet of space Is 
being built nt a cost of half a 
inillion dollars, The air condi­
tioned mall will be extended 
Westward.
v Among the 10 new tenants will 
be the Toronto Dominion Bank. 
Stedman's is more than doub­
ling Its sales area. The design­
ing is by Kelowna architect, 
John Woodworth. Plans arc for 
200 parking spaces, and ns 
many trees as possible will be 
Saved in the urea. >
An addition is being made to 
enlarge Cooper's Shop Easy on 
the east. The expansion of the 
Shopiwr:.* Village Is to meet 
the spectacular growth of Rut­




sands of French convicts will 
soon gel up to three days of 
freedom every month with their 
families under penal reforms 
announced here. Those who will 
benefit are prisoners who have 
Completed half their term and 
have less than three years left
serve.
IMPORTED
. TEAK FURNITURE 
living Room • Dining Room w Watt Components
NORIJAN IMPORT




Asst, bath towels 
a. Seconds of. quality 
bath towels in jac­
quards, prints, plams' 
in assorted fifip 




b. Heavy wide- wale' 
corduroy cushions. No 
zipper. Assorted bright 
decorator colors. 1 TT . 





" 8mm. Six glasses in 
the popular "Blossom 
Yellow" pattern. Heavy 





d. 4-ply knitting worst­
ed weight. Machine , 
wash ,’n dry. Moth­
proof, non-allergenic. 
Asstd*. colors. 2 £T1 




p a 11 e r n. 32-pce. 




Serve with Breakfast 
Gem Eggs.






f. ’Includes processing. 
135-20 exp. .. Ea. 2,47 
136-36 exp. .. Ea. 4.17 
126-20 exp. .. Ea, 2.47 
Movie film:
8mm indoor . Ea. 2.97 





K. Bolted, ribbed acry­
lic knit. Turtleneck. or' 
mock turtleneck. Wash­
able, Sizes 1 AQ 





h. 30 denier waist to 
toe, Honey Bclge^HInt 
'O Brown, Black, Navy, / 









gussets at back. Natur­
al shaping and comfort­
able. White, A 32-36,
B, C 


















3% oz. pkgs. 69c
Manor House Frozen
Meat Pies
Turkey, Beef, Chicken 





Bone In. Safeway |jj|g[f| 
Superb Canada Grade A WMf 
Beef. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. Jr Jr W
Mens flare slacks 
r. Trim fitting loos 
polyester douhlcknit. 
Iloundstooth check in 
Gray, Brown, 4 E AT 




Men's sport shoes 
n. Soil leather uppers. 
Padded insoles for 
extra comfort. White 
smooth leather with 
Blue stripes, A AT 





p. JftO'i WIHll him) wool 
blends. Designed In 
checks, stripes, plains 
and geometries. Sizes 
reg., short., | A AA
tall. ..... Ea. 17.77
Simpson Sears: 
Men's Dress Wear (45)
Pcrmo-Prest 
dress shirt
q. Ixmg sleeve, point 
collar. Shirt-tail bot­
tom. Blue, Tan, Apri­
cot, Red, Mauve. Sizes 
14'4-17; T 1 H 







Friday and Saturday, September 22nd and 23rd 
T WO LOCATION TO SERVE YOU
Downtown Open Mon, - Frl. 0:00 a.m. - 
Bat. 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Orchard Park Open Mon. - Wed. 0:30 a.m
0:00 p.m
0:00 p in
Thursday and Frl. 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.; 
Bal. 9:00 a.m. • 6:00 p.m.'
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
Pork Free While You Shop Simpsons-Sears, Orchard Park, Kelowna
L^SAREWAYgHlmpsens-Searwi ■ Kelowna 7634011.
